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I"ir. S. Robertson
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!1s. Diane Roddy
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Dr. S.D. Ross
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Ms. Janet I'1 . Schilf
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Ont.ario Tree lmprovement and Forest
Biomass InsEicute

I'tinistry of

NaE.ural Resources

I"laple, OnEario ' LOJ IE0

Alan J. Carmichael

Following graduation from Ehe Faculty of Forestry, Universiry of
Toront.o in L947, AJ-an joined Ehe 0ntario DepartrnenE of Lands and ForesEs
where he remained throughout his forestry career. He ldas posEed to the
OnEario Tree Seed Plant at Angus, Ontario where he ionediately became
involved in a number of seed improvement projects.
Alan's first concern was t,o improve seed quality in order Eo increase
rhe yield and quality of nursery stock. Extensive research was undertaken
to invest.igate exEraction procedures and kilns were consEructed eo deEerIn
mine -t,he effects of Eenperature on seed yield and seed quality.
addition, the influence of dewing techniques on seed coat damage was
sEudied. This research was used in modifying the existing extraction
machinery and when the main planE was destroyed by fire in 1959 ' the
replacement extractor incorporated rnuch of Alants research and innovations.
By the rnid 1950's, Alan became heavily involved in initiating a tree
improveuent program for the Province. He travelled throughouL the
Province exarnining candidate plus trees selected by field foresters. At
Angus, he developed the techniques for grafting scions sent in by field
sEaft from his selectlons.

By 1960, orchards were established for white and red pine and yellow
birch in cenEral Ontario, and for black and white spruce in the north. In
the interim, before Ehe orchards became producEive, stands and plantaEions
were selected as seed production areas. A research program was iniEiated
to sEudy t,he populaEj-on strucEure of naEive and exoEic pine species.
To further his work, Alan joined the OnEario Forest Research Centre
to study factors of wood qualiry. ln conjuction wiuh the Ontario Research
Foundation, Alan worked on plus tree wood criteria to further increase the
value of Ontario's future foresE. Unfortunately, before t.his work was
compleEed, he conEracEed t'lultiple Sclerosis which increasingly IimiEed his
physical abiliE.ies but did noc, in any way; diminish his deEermination and
dedication Eo his work. Alan ret.ired from Ehe Department in February'
1972 when his handicap became Eoo severe tor him to carry on.

Alan was a bachelor who enjoyed cooking and EoleraEed cornfortably the
remainder of the consEellation of household chores. He \./as an accolnplished alpine skier who, long before Ehe advent of modern downhill equipmenc, made paral-Lel fall-iine
skiing Iook deceptively efforcless and
simple. He exhibited the same drive and dedicaEion Eo his personal
pursuits as he did co his work. This, plus his sErong Christian faiLh,
carried him forward wiEh opEimism chrough II years of struggle until his
deaEh in 19E3.

t0

Both the Province and the sciencific communiEy have benefitted
considerably in Ehe foundation of knowledge resulEing from Al-an's studies.
He will be remembered not only for whaE he was as a person, but or what he
acconplished for E,he advancement of the science of foresEry in Ontario.
Mark Johannes tiolst

llark died in hospital on l"londay, l4th Novenber, I983. t'lark will be
al-l who knew him for his energy and inagination, gooct hunour
and great humanity. These t.alenEs he brought Eo his work in creating Ehe
broad and varied foundaEion of source-identified trees Ehat remains Ihe
basis for breeding research programs aE t,he Petawawa National Forescry
lnsticute and elsewhere in cent.ral and easEern canada. He distribuced
seed and plants far and wide in Canada, northern Uniced St,ates and indeed
around Ehe world, alJ- the while maklng lasting friendships and alerting
foresters at alI level-s t,o t.he potential for genetic improvement in silviculEure. The result.s of llark's provenance experimenEs have directly
intluenced rules for seed collection and seed transfer form the prairies
to Ehe AEIantic- Progeny cests and clonal breeding orchards conEinue t,o
demonstrate genetic traits of individual Erees and provide pedigreed
materials for controlled breeding. Mark was a crue pioneer, afraid of no
man' a visionary who had a greaE respecE and love for the foresEs and the
natural world. tl.e will be remembered f ondly by alr who know him and
worked wiEh him. His plantations and breeding uraterials are a fic;ing and
rasting tribuce and a conEinuing contribution Eo Ehe cause of good
forestry in Mark's adopted countryr. Canada.
remembered by

t1

BUSINESS
ACAA

MINUTES

Ms. R.11. Rauter ctraired the lgth Business l{eeting of the
held in the Medical Sciences Building, University of Toronto,

Tuesday, August

2I7.

MEETING

23,

CTIA/
on

1983.

I'TINUTES OF TIIE LAST MEETING

Motlon: That the mtnutes of the l8th business meeting be approved
liElfsna.
Moved by D.P. Fowler, seconded by J. Hood. Carrled

as

2I8. I'{EMBERSHIP
a)

The nanes

of

new sponsorlng members are

as follows:

R.F. Weary

President, Bowater l'lersey Paper Co., Llverpool,

V. Clarke

Woodlands Managerr Scott Maritimes Ltd.'
New Glasgow, N.S.
tloodlands Manager, Nova Scotia Forest Industries,
Port Hawkesbury, N.S.
Deputy Minister, Nova Scotia Dept. Lands and
Forests, Hallfax, N.S.

N. S.

A. lhor
D.L. Eldridge

J.A. Kayll
Motlon: That the
Moved

Dtrector, School of ForesEry, Lakehead
Unlversity, Thunder Bay, Ontarlo.
new sponsoring members be elected.

by J. Begin, seconded by F. Yeh. Carried

(Edltor's noEe: Sponsorlng mernbers are recorded ln the membership
ltst by position only to ensure contlnuit.y of informaEion exchange).
G. Vallee inquired lf actlve mernbers must submit biennial
reports and if sponsoring members received all correspondence. The
Edicor, C.[^1. Yeatman, responded in the af f irmat.ive on both poinEs.

b)

The names

follows:

of

nominat,ed new

active

members were presented as

W.D. Baker
OMNR, Kenora, OnEario
M.B. Barkhouse BowaEer Mersey Paper Co., Liverpool, N.S.
B.A. Barkley
0l"1NR, Chesterville, Ontario

J. Beaulieu

H. BlEto
l'1

. Butler

M. Carlson
G. Caron
G. Crook

G. D'Aoilst

CRFL, CFS, Qu6bec, P.Q.
NBIP Ltd., Dalhousie, N.B.

PEI, Dept. Energy & Forestry, Charlottetown,
PEI

BCFS, Vernon, B.C.
Fac. For., UNB, Fredericton, N.B.
CIP Inc., Calumet, P.Q.
CRFL, CFS, Qudbec, P.Q.

T2

A. Dion
R.E. Farmer
L.Z. Florence
H.M. Frame

Inc., La Tuque, P.Q.
Fac. For., Lakehead Univ., Thunder Bay, Ont.
Dept. For. Sci., Univ. of AlberEa, Edmonton,
Alta.
N.S. Dept. L & l', Debert, N.S.
P.E.I. Dept. Energy & For., Charlottet,own, PEI
Nfld. Dept. For. Res. & L., St. John's, Nfld.
PNFI, CFS, Chalk River, Ontario
Sask. For. Div., Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
CIP

Glen
Harrison
P. Janas
M. Pandila
W. Raitanen
OMNR, Tirnmins, Ontario
H.O. Schooley PNFI, CFS, Chalk River,.Ontario
Mrs. A. Wood BCFS, Mesachie Lake, B.C.
J.H. Woods
BCFS, Mesachie Lake, B.C.
B. Yui1l
Scott Paper Co., New Glasgow, N.S.
W.M.

C.M.

I"lotion: Ttrat the nominated
Moved
2L9

.

new

active

members be

duty elecEed.

by T. Mullin, seconded by D. Fowler. Carried

FINAI.ICIAL STATEI"IENT

The financial statement prepared by Treasurer C.W. Yeatman was
tabled for membership infornation and acceptance. (see attachment
llL). The statement, shows a balance of $5,125.58 in the association's
account as of August 17, 1983.

Motion: That the financial st,atement as presented be accepted.
Moved

by B.S.P. Wang, seconded by E.K. Morgenstern. Carried

C.W. Yeatman stated that because of invited speaker expenses
the present meeting would need at. least 125 attendees to break even
and that that number has been exceeded.

O. Sziklai congratulated the CTIA Executive and Education
in supporting a student from each
forestry faculty to attend this meeting.

Committee for their initiative

220. FINANCIAL

CONTRIBUTORS FOR THE SYWOSIUM

Ms. Rauter explained that the following organJ-zations had
contributed to this symposium:

-

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources supplied mail, prinEing,
copying, banquet assistanee, organization personnel, field
meeting with lunch, etc....

-

University of Toronto provided the meeting rooms, coffee
icebreaker.

-

OnEario Forest Industries - cash contribution of $2,000.

and

l3

Motion: That the

CTIA/ACM express our sincere appreciation

to

the

contribut,ors.
I"loved

22L. EDITOR'S

bv c.w. Yeatman, seconded by E.K. Morgenstern. Carried

REPORT

C.W. Yeatman presented the Editorfs report (see attachnent /i2).
The Editor reconnended that the membership list be updated, published
and distributed and that the Constitution and Bylaws be reprinted at
a gotal cost not to ejcceed $1,500.00. The Editor mentioned the
continuing and appreciated support of the CFS in publishing Ehe
Proceedings, parts I and 2.

Motj-on: That the Editorts Report be accepted as read.
Moved bY C.W. Yeatman' seconded bY

222.

J.I. Klein. Carried

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS

A)

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

(E.C.)

1"1s. Raut,er explained that the E.C. (composed of B. Devitt'
R.M. Rauter, C.W. Yeatman, F. Yeh) had not been
Fortin,
A.
active since Ehe t 81 meet,ing when the Proposed Terns of Reference
for a Scholarship Fund and unsuccessful solicitations for joint
sponsorship were discussed. The executive, including members
of the E.C., felt the need to continue suPPort of forest genetics
st,udenEs (see item 2L2a)and as such provided funding to a
student from each forestry faculty to attend the current, meeting.

(see attachrnent i/3) .

Led By O. Sziklai, the membership supported an active E'C"
and the suggestion was made to revise the membership of the
committ,ee. F. Yeh agreed to remain to provide continuity while
G. Murray, M. Pandila, J. Begin and E.K. Morgenstern were
suggested as new members. A11 accepted the challenge. The new
E.C. was reminded that CTIA/ACAA would cover nailing costs and

that discussions concerning funding should begin with the

new

execuE,ive.

Motion: That the E.C. pursue the establishment of Forest
QgneCics Scholarships at Canadian universiE,ies and lobby for
inclusj-on of a Forest Genetics course in the undergraduate
program at Canadian universities.
Moved

by J.I. Klein, seconded by

C.

Harrison. Defeated

After considerable discussion the motion was defeated and
the suggestion made that the E.C. meet the following day Eo
discuss a mandate.

Lq

b)

FORNST TREE SEED RXGIJLATIONS CO}OIITTEE

G. Buchert led the discussion. A critical review of an
proposed seed regulations was prepared by the
Comrnittee. Apparently drafts number 3 and 4 have been published
but have not been forwarded to the CTIA/ACAA for perusal. The
comrnittee will obtain these drafts for review and coment.

early draft of

223.

FUTURE MEETINGS

a)

LOCATION OF 1985 I'IEETING

Ms. Rauter called attention to the resolution passed by
the 18th meeting (iten 213c) which stated that the 20th neeting
be held in Quebec in 1985. c. Vallee confirmed that Quebei
would host the meeting and that the new executive would determine
a theme.
b)

LOCATION OF

I987

MEETING

An invitation was recej-ved from the Nova Scotia Dept. of
Lands and Forests to host the 2lst meeting in that province.

Motion: That Ehe Nova Scotia Dept. of Lands and Forests invitation to host the 2lst meeting of the CTIA/ACM in Nova Scotia
be accepted.
Moved

c)

LOCATION

by G. Buchert and seconded by

0F 1989

G.

MEETING

Suggestj-ons were requested and tentatively
botir Alberta and Saskatchewan.

224.

Powell. Carried
received from

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The nominating committee of

G.

Buchert and G. Murray proposed

the following slate of officers for election:

A.G. Corriveau
?

Chairman

ice-chairman (Symposium)
Vice-chaj-rman (Local arrangements
Executive Secretary
Editor/Treasurer

.,
.
^
'
t,.
valree

V

)

L. Parrot
J.F. Coles
C

.1,I. Yeatman

Additional nominations were called from the floor buE none were
received.

Motion: That the slate of officers proposed be elected.
Moved by

G. Buchert, seconded by

G.

Murray.

Carried

15

225.

NEW

a)

BUSINESS

TREE SEED WORKING GROUP

I"lot.ion: That the Tree Seed Working Group should organl-ze a
workshop at the forthcoming 20th CTIA/ACAA meeting in Quebec
CiEv in f985.
Moved by

B.S.P. Wang, seconded by J. Begin.

Motion: That the Tree Seed Working Group
commitEee of CTIA/ACAA.

Carried

become an ad hoc

Moved by C.W. Yeatman, seconded by R.E. Farmer. AfEer
some discussion the motion was withdrawn.
CTIA/ACAA endorse the research priorities of
Seed Working Group and reconrmend further work in these

Motion: That the
the Tree

areas by the appropriate organizations.
I"loved

by B.S.P. Wang, seconded by G. Powell.

Defeated

Motion: That the CTIA/ACM establish a Working Group on seed
research.
Moved

by R.E. Farmer, seconded by J.

Hood.

Carried.

Motion: That B.S.P. Wang be interjm chairman of a Tree Seed
Working Group and establish terns of reference and a mandate.
I"loved
b)

by R.E. Farmer, seconded by

A.

Gordon. Carried

GM{E CONSERVATION
C.l,rr. Yeatman led a discussi-on of gene conservation cenEred
around the resolution recently adopted by the Western ForesE
Genetics Association. Dave Harry provided the background for

the

WFGA

resolution.

Motion: That CTIA/eCae endorse the principles of
vation with respecE to management of our forests.
Moved

c)

gene conser-

by C.W. Yeatman, seconded by B.S.P. I^Iang, Carried

POSITION OPENING

At the Pacific Forest Research Centre - the position of
Forest Geneticist to studv disease resistance in white oine.

16

d)

Motion: That the members of CTIA/ACM thank the executive
commit,tee for an inspiring and well organized neeting.
I"loved

by G. Vallee, seconded by E.K. Morgenstern.

Carried

226.

ADJOURM1ENT

Motion:

ThaE

the 19th business meeting of the

Moved

CTIA/ACAA

be adjourned.

by A. Gordon, seconded by D. Skeates. Carried
F. Coles
Executive Secretary
James

AtEachnent //l
FINANCIAL STATWENT

August 17,
Balance 29

July,

1983

$2, 411. 56

1981

Income

5,024.83

Expenses

2, 310.

Balance (17th August f983)

8!

$5,125.58

C.W. Yeatman
Treasurer, CTIA/ACM

Attachment

//2

EDITOR'S

Iuly

REPORT

1983

The Proceedings, Parts I and 2, of the 18th Meeting of the
Canadian Tree Improvement Association rrere published in l9B2 wiLh Ehe
fj-nancial and material support of the Canadian ForesEry Service. The
Membership and Proceedings Distribution List, July 1982, was prepared for
printing at the PeE,awawa National Forestry Institute and the cost of
printing was borne by the Canadian Tree Improvement Association.

Both parts of t.he proceedings and the Association list were
sent to all Canadian addressees. Part 2 of the Proceedings, Symposium on

T7

Seed grchards and Strategies for Tree Improvemen!' was disEributed to all
foreign addressees. l,lailing was undertaken by the Publications DisEribution Centre of the lJepart,ment of the Environment, Hull , Quebec.

Lhe List of l"lembers and Mdressees is maintained on the computer
aE Petawawa NaEional Forestry InstiE,ute. Currently iE includes Ehe
following numbers by categorY.

ltonorary

3

Members

Sponsoring l'lembers
Act.lve llembers
Prospective Active Members
Corresponding Mernbe rs
Canadian instituEions and libraries

Tocal Canadian

27

72
23

325

r34
484

216
U.S. addressees
269
Other foreign addressees
(66 countries)
Total addressees I069

There have been 160 additions,
20 deleEions
and t20 changes of' address

in the two year period between meetings of the Association.
I recommend Ehat the updated List again be prinEed and distrlbuted co all Canadian addressees in 1984.
I also recommend that the Constj-tution and Bylaws be reprinted
for distribution Eo new members as required.
I therefore requesE authoricy for expenditure of funds not Eo
exceed $1,500.00 for printing 700 copies of the llembership and llailing
List and 300 copies of the ConsEitution and Bylaws.
f(embers are again urged Eo assist Ehe EdiEor by nqcifying him
promptly of changes of address, names of new prospective Active and
Correspondi-ng members, changes of responsibility thaE directly affecE.
membersr staEus in Ehe Association, reEirement.s and deaths.

C.W. YeaEnan

Editor,

CTIA/ACAA
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Attachrnent il3
STUDENTS SPONSORED BY CTIA/ACAA

TO ATTEND ISTH MEETING, 1983
STUDENT

AFFILIATION

Sally Aitken

University of B.C.
University of Alberta
Laval University
University of ToronEo
Lakehead University
Universitv of N.B.

Nora Kopjar
Sylvie La Liberte
Om Rajora
Mike Stoehr

Kathleen Tosh

lv

POSTER SESSION

Authors and

Titl.rl/

Ahuia, |!|.R. Federal Research Center for Forestry and Forest Products,
Institute of Forest Genetics and Forest Tree Breeding, Sieker Landstrasse 2, D-2070 Grosshansdorf, Federal Republic of Germany.
Biotechnological Approaches to Clonal Forestry: The Aspen Sysfem.
Baker, W.D. 0ntario Ministry of Natural Resources, Northwestern Region.
Kenora, Ontario. P9N 3X9.
Tree Improvement Program in ontariots Northwesfern Region.
Caron,

G.E.

Bag

Department of Forest Resources, University of
Service, No. 44555, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 6CZ.

New Brunswick,

Occurrence of Sporangiate-Vegetative Sfrucfures and b.rsexrja/
strobili in Young Plantations of Black Spruce.

Cheliak, W.M. Canadian Forestry Service, Petawawa National Forestry

Institute,

Chalk River,

Ontario.

KOJ'1J0.

Certification of Controlled Matings using Isoenzymes.
Fa'lusi,

K.

Facu'lty

M5S 1AI.

of Forestry, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.

Genetic Variation in Populus balsamifera L.
Florence, L.Z. and J.R. Kenny. Department of Forest Science, University
of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta.
Genetic Analysis of Forest ?rees using Pecombtnant DNA Molecules:
Experiments with Lodgepol6 Pine.

G. 0ntario Tree Improvement and Forest B'iomass Institute,
Ministry of Natural Resources, P.0. Box 490, Sault Ste. l'{arie, 0ntar.io.

Gordon, Alan

P6A 5M7.

Spruce Improvement Throuoh Intra- and Inter-specrfrc Breeding.

L/

For further information, please contact authors.
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B.J. Forest Resources Branch, Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources, ParJiament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario. l4zn tws.

Graham,

TSINOW:

Ontario,s Computerized ?ree Seed Inventory.

Ceiia. Forest Resources Branch, Ontario Ministry of NaturaJ
Resources, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario. M7A l!.l3.

Graham,

Reproduction Cvcle of Jack pine.

Harry, D.E. University of California, Department of Genetics, Berkeley,

California, U.S.A.

94720

of Incense-cedar Populations: A\Iozvme and
seedlrng Growth Variation.

Genetic- Structure

Ho, R.H. Ministry of Natural Resources, Ontario Tree Improvement
Forest Biomass Institute, Maple, 0ntario. L0J '1E0.'

and

of Cone Production by Gibberellic Acid Application,
Girdling and Root Pruning in spruce.

Enhancement

Ho, R.H. and Y.A, Raj. Ontario_Tree Improvement and Forest Biomass Institute,
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Maple, 0ntairo. L0J lE0..

Haploid PIant Induction Through Anther culture
Hyun,

J.0.

in

poplar.

Ontario Tree Improvement and Forest Biomass Institute, 0ntarfo

Ministry of Natural Resources, Maple, 0ntario.

LOJ lE0.

Genetic Variation in Populus
tremuloides Michx.
+
Knowles, P. and
P7B 5EI.

r. Krickl.

Lakehead

university,

Thunder Bay, 0ntario.

Isozyme Comparison of Natural' and Artificially ,?egenerated Jack Ptne.
Maynard, C., D. Tricoli and A. Drew. State University of New York, College
of Environmental science and Forestry, syracuse campus, Syracuse,
New York

.

I 32 10.

Prunus serotina, in Vitro Propagation.

2L

Morgenstern, E.K. and A.J. Pottinger. Department of Forest Resources,
University of New Brunswick, Bag No. 44555, Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5A3

Propagation of Tamarack by Stem Cuttings.

of Natural Resources,
Ave., Brockville, Ontario. K6V 5V8.

Morse, S.H. and D.L. Rogers. 0ntario Ministry

P.0.

Box 505, 0xford

Clonal Forestry and Fast Growing Hardvroods in Ontario.' Diversity

with a

Dif ference.

A. Ontario Tree Improvement and Forest Biomass Institute,
0ntario Ministry of Natural Resources, Maple, 0ntario. LOJ 1E0.
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A. FIELD TRIPS

- 1983

ONTARIO TREE IMPROVEMENT AND FOREST BIOMASS INSTITUTE

Happiness is a C.T.I.A. tour of

0.T.I.F.B.I. with Louis Zsuffa
and l{arie Rauter.

?,

&

w,.

A

"Tour guide" George Buchert
At O.T.I.F.B.I.

.T
&\
'2

0.T. I.F,B. I. General Manager
D. Drysdale greets guest
speakers J. Bonga, K. Ohba,
J. Kleinschmit, A. Franclet
and W. Libby.
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A1 Gordon and D. Fowler relax

at 0.T.I.F.B.I.

"Love this Ontario hospitality"
Hans Roulund and Carl Heimburger
look for a shadv spot for 1unch.

Under the maples at Maple.
Don Boufford enjoys the

refreshing taste of ..

watched by l{rs. M. Roulund,
Hans Roulund, Carl Heirnburger,
Jerry Klein and Jochen
Kleinschmit.
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ORONO NURSERY
PETAWAiVA NAT]ONAL FORESTRY INSTITUTE

Tony Richmond, Tim Boyle and Yesoda Raj watch while
Zdenek ZdrazLL and Kit Yeatman get to the root of the

matter at P.N.F.I.

"What did Kit Yeatman say about those jack pine?"
Kris Morgenstern, Zack Florence, John Dojack and
Willard Fogal at P.N.F.I.

LI

Bill Bunting explains the art
of propagation at Orono.

Bernie Phillion demonstrates
the effect of benzylaminopurine
treatment of jack pine at Orono.

Rootstock for Oronors

1984

grafting program will spend
winter under plastic in this
cold frame.
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PRE-MEETING TOURS

t. Fast Growing llardwoods Program, Ontario }linistry of Natural
Resourcesr August 19.

An inquisitive assembly of C.T.I.A. members left Ottawa at
8:00 a.m. on August 19 for a fast-paced tour of some of the work of the
Fast Growing Hardwoods Program. This Program is concerned with developing and Eransferring to potential users Ehe t.echnology required to
establish and naintain fast, growing hardwood plantations. The major
focus so far has been on poplar species, with willow, alder and birch
also receiving some attention more recenEly.

A small (3.5 ha) plantation of hybrid poplar was the first tour
stop. The funportance of proper site preparation, weed control and
natching clones Eo site was ernphasized. Four clones were planted over
this area in 1980 at a 3m x 3rn spacing. The stocking of Ehis rising-4
plantation was over 90%, wlth the average height, by clone, ranglng frorn
5.9 to 7.9 meters.
The G. Howard Ferguson Nursery at Kenptville plays a major
supportive role in the Program. This year, over one nillion poplar
cuttings will be produced in the clonal stoolbeds for productlon plantatlons and field trlals.
Genetic material from all test clones and all
plus tree selections is preserved here. Progeny from both open and
controlled pollinations are germinaEed and prepared for outplanting in
progeny Erlals. Seed of poplar and oEher fast grow-ing species received
frorn inLernatlonal sources is germinated here.

Travelllng south, enroute Co Eechnology developmenE trials, the
group stopped briefly to admire a plus tree selection. Since L979,
superior native poplar Erees have been selected in eastern OnEarlo for
incl-usion ln the Eree improvement program. Selected trees are involved
in the program in Ehree ways: seeds resulEing from open-pollinatlon are
collectedl branch material is collected for con!ro1led pollinatlonsl and
rooE. material is taken for clonal propagation of the parent tree. Over
1400 selections have been made to date.
At the Edwardsburg Land Assembly, an 1800 hectare land bank
available for poplar technology development, the group saw a variety of
field trials, each designed to address practical concerns of intensive
forest management. Spacing trials, clone-site Erials, herbicide Erials,
and exotic seedlot trials were some of Ehe field trials visited.
Topics
discussed included crial design and establishment, quality control, and
data collection and analysis.
A 46 hecEare product.ion plantation in Cornwall District., owred
by Domtar Inc. was t.he next stop. Planted in l98i to smaller monoclonal
blocks of 23 poplar clones, Ehis plantation provided an excellent basis
for a disc'-rssion of allocation - the decision-making process by which
clones are matched wich stEe on the basis of information about clone and
site characteristlcs, and availability of planting stock.
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final stop of the day was fittingly a production plancation
which was established in L975 and scheduled for harvesting laEer in the
fall of 1983. This prornpted a discussion on harvesting techniques, yield
estimates and coppice management. This particular plantation was not
representative of the quality expected today in a hybrid poplar planration. ProducEivity of hybrid poplar plantations can be expected Eo
continue to increase for some Eime as a result of Ehe introduction of new
and superior clones, better tending pracEices, and the availability of
more information on favourable nixtures of clones and opEimum sizes of
clonal blocks.
The

Royal Botanical Gardens and Niagara Peninsula, August 21.

Thirty-three people took advantage of the beauciful late suuuner
weat,her to view some sites in Southern Ontario. Participants included
Europeans and people from all parts of North America. The first stop on
Ehis "non-technical" Eour, conducted by Congress Canada, was the world
famous Royal Botanical Gardens ln Hanilton. By speclal arrangement, we
were given a tour of Ehe facilities
that included an explanation of some
of their genetic irnprovement work on roses and a viewing of the
arboretum.
The group had lunch at Ehe Ohba Inn in historlc Niagara-on-EheLake, one of the oldest setElements in Ontarlo. The tour culminated with
a voyage on the Maid of the Mist and a drenching from Niagara Fa1ls.
AlEhough rde were a little
late returning to Toronto, the day was a great
success for all involved.
FIELD TRIPS

l.

Ontario Tree Improvement and Forest Biomass Institute, August 24.

The Ontario Forest Research Centre was renamed the Ontario Tree
ImprovemenE and Forest Biomass InstituEe ln October, 1982 with a rn:ch
expanded mandate and with supplemental funding provided by the Board of
Industrial Leadership and DevelopmenE (BILD).
CTIA participants boarded buses at New College, UniversiEy of
Toronto and headed north to the Ontario I'tinistry of Natural Resourcesr
research facilities aE Maple.
Doug Drysdale, General Manager, gave a brief welcoming address.
The visit,ors \dere chen split into smaller groups for tours of individual
research projects. Geoff Pierpoint g,ave a synopsis of Ehe work underway
in the Forest Ecology and SilviculEure SecEionn including his own Forest

Classification project. Hardwood silviculture, miniroEation
plantations and biomass yields were the Eopics of discussion in Harvey
Andersonrs lab. Participants squeezed into Rong Ho's small lab to
witness the interesting products of Ehe tissue cult.ure work. Although
A1 Gordon's lab is located in SaulE Ste. Marie, and not Maple, the
visiEors got to hear of Alrs work on spruce hybridization as he enterEcosysE,em
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tained in Jim Hood's lab. George BucherE described his isoenzyme, seed
respiration, and pitch pine cold hardiness research while Louis Zsuffa
and Ken Bennett talked about the famous poplar program amid their prized
stool beds.
Following this very rushed and brief exposure t.o research at
Maple' tour parElcipants were gi-ven Eime to recover during a picnic lunch
on the front lawn. After lunch the tour moved on to orono.
,)

Orono Tree lfursery, August 24.

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources tree nursery is
located on-the outskirts of Ehe cornmunity of 0rono, four miles north of
Highway 40I. It was founded in 1922 it the midst of an agricultural area
where today corn, tobacco, apple, vegetable, and dairy farms abound. The
tree nursery consists of 837 hectares of which 248 are suited Eo Eree
nursery st.ock production. white spruce, red pine, white pine, Norway
spruce and whiEe cedar comprise most of the nursery's 8 million annual
seedling production. tlardwood species such as maple, oak, birch, poplar,
and basswood are also grown. Seedling and transplanE stock as well as
greenhouse transplants, ornamentals, grafLed stock, and juvenile cuttlngs
are raised.
The August 24,1983 cour of the Orono facilities
included a
slide presentation describing the juvenile cutting production cycle,
viewing the modern faciliEies used to propagate black spruce cuttings,
seeing rhe grafted stock in the cold frames, and a look at how clonal and
growth records are stored with the Apple computer. The session also
provided an opportunity to view seedbeds, transplant. beds, a white pine
seed orchard, a whiEe spruce seed production area, and a spruce stool
area on the nursery.

Following the tour, refreshmenEs were served. Barbequed steak
and corn on the cob were Ehen enjoyed by all. The day was capped by
W.R. Bunting's presentation on his recent nursery research activities.
POST-MEETING

Petawawa

TOUR

National ForesEry rnsEatute, canadian Forestry Service,

August 26-29.

More than 30 people joined rhe posr-meeting field tour to
Natlonal Forestry rnstitute.
on the way to p.N.F.r. the group
stopped to examine experimental plantations of hybrid poplars and
conifers established near Kempenfeldt Bay by Ehe ontario l"tinistry of
Natural Resources. The second stop included lunch and a tour of the
0.M.N.R. Tree Seed plant at Angus.
Petawawa

The next two and one half ac.tion-packed days were spent at
P.N.F.l. inspecting and discussing research being done by the Tree
Genetics and Breeding Project, Ehe National Tree Seed Centre, and other

projects within the Intensive ForesE l{anagement Progran. The tour at.
P.N.F.I. included visits to field Eests of jack pine, ScoEs pine, whiEe
spruce, Norway spruce and larch which were used as examples to demonstrate some basic genetic principles and Eo demonstrate and compare
methods used Eo implement different strategies for the genetic improvement of foresE Erees.
In addition Eo its scientific and Eechnical contenE Ehe tour
offered a range of other experiences. For example, no one who visited
Algonquin Park to see a practical demonstration of genetic managemenc of
j ack pine could forget Lhe early mornlng encounEer r.t-lth the f ield
artillery of the Canadian Armed Forces, or the lakeside barbeque and
soccer game.
According to coutrnents made by those who took this Eour it was
success and has helped to further the objectives of Ehe Canadian Tree
Improvement Assoclation. The hospitality provided by the Canadlan
Forestry Service and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, and the
work of all who made the tour possible ls gratefully acknowledged.
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TREE IMPROVEMENT

A

IN

NEWFOUNDLATID AND LABRADOR

FUTURE OUTLOOK

C. Harrison
Fonut. GeneLLci'st
Depuutnent od Fctne'st Re,touneet and
9MS. 8 1 0, ?Leasantvi'I'Le

Landus

S,t. John' ,s, Nett(oundLand
Al A tPg

Seed-production dreas, plus-tree selection, seed
hybrid's
orchards , exotics , provenance trial,
Prior to I979, all tree improvement work in this
province was under the auspices of the Canad.ian Forestry
Service. In that year, the Newf ound.land. and. Labrad.or Tree
Improvement Working Group was formed, bringing the Provincial
For the next three years'
Government into the picture.
Provinc iaJ- activities were co-ord.inated. by Forester, Woodrow
Rrrrrw- eonsiders.b'le nrosress was made during those yearst
esp ecaIIy in the Iocation of plus-tree cand.id.ates and seedproduction areas, but tree inprovement was only one of Burry's
The Province mad.e a further comfnitment of
r.esponsibilities.
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approaches to tree improvement that will
province f or the next f.ev years.
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be folloved in bhis

EUGENIC SILVICULTURE

t elementary approach vil-I be Eugeni c
possible, it
Silviculture.
is d.esirabl-e to replace it by planting with the best available
stock. UnfortunatelY, it will not be feas ible to do this on
Where naturalevery hectare cut in the foreseeable future.
to take
possible
still
it
is
regeneration is d.espended upon,
trad.itional
genetics into cons id.eration. Unf ortunately,
seed.-tree and. shel-terwood. harvests are generally inao.viseable
in Nevfoundland. because the high winds and. heavy rains
create such a blowd.own problem. However, it might be possible
to remove d.efinitely inferior trees from the stand' t-nto or
three years before the harvest. In any case, dysgenic
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SEED PRODUCTION AREAS

Immed.iate genetic gain in this province villprimarily come from seed. prod.uction areas. A number of
superior stand.s have been selected. in bl-ack spruce and
white spruce, and we are looking for them in larch. clearing,
rogueing, and cultural treatments are begi-nning this summer.
For this year's seed. collection, steps are be ing taken to
ensure that only seed. from above-average trees is coll-ected.
PLUS-TREE SELE.CTION
nr.)rrr,qmmF
r--o

The backbone of our long-range tree-irnprovement
Aq With

mOSt

glhare
vwgef

e,

r.ri l I ho

nlrrq-tr.ec
yruo-urss

ecleetiOn
os

breeding. In acld.ition to Departmental- and. CFS ef f orts in
this area, a programme of public participation
in pfus-tree
sel-ection
is
now
being
tested.
in
Central
Newf ound.land. A
ar^
revard is offered. for the reporting of a tree which
$50.00
is actually sel-ected f or inclusion in our breed.ing programme.
A pamphret has been pubtished and. distributed. which gives
detail-ed information on the recognition and. reporting of
potential plus trees, including instructions for marking these
trees and. mapping their locations.
and.

About 200 plus-tree candidates of btack spruce and.
white spruce had. been rocated. prior to this se&son. Finar
eval-uations and. d.ecisions on these trees are now beine mad.e.
Selection of larch plus trees has also besun.
Hal-f-sib progeny tes ts will begin with seed
collection in 198\ and. planting out in I9U5. Scions will
be collected from each plus tree as soon as a final decision
is mad,e regarding it t s inclusion in the breeding programme
This will be to preserve the genotype in case the tree
is lost as well as for the establishment of clonal orchards.
.

PROVENANCE TRIALS

Provenance trials
have already been established
in Newfoundland.. The bl-ack spruce trials,
about L5 years
oId, were established
in seven Iocations.
In all but one,
a Newfound.l-and. source did. best, but at least one source
from outside Newf ound.l-and d.id best in all but tvo locati-ons.
since about 3/ )+ of the provenances were Nevfound.land
sources, this indicates
that there may weIl be vaiuable
genotypes outside Newfoundland whi ch we should. bring here
if possible.
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White spruce provenance trials have been und.ervay
in Newfound.land. for d.ecad.es. Out-of -province sources,
espically vestern Quebec and eastern Ontario, have
nrrtnorfnrmarl

eonsista.nt-lv

NeWfOUndl_and SOUfCeS.

Thefe

SeemS

to be some ques tion as to whether enough Newf ound.land.
sources *ur" included. to justify any generalizations re
local- vs. exotic provenances. Such results are not iLlogical,
though, because Newf ound.land. populations of r"rhite spruce
are generally small- and. isolated, which is conducive to
inbreeding. Provenance trials involving Newfoundland. sources
out-of-province sources, and crosses between wideJ-y
s eparated. Newf ound.land. sources' vilf
be started in the next
year of so. Nevertheless , the results of the former tri-aLs
do constitute sufficient evid.ence of Mainland, superiority
to justify going ahead. with reforestation with some of the
best Mainland provenances.
So far, no larch provenance +urials have been
established here. The performances of several- Nova Scotia
seed. lots ind.ieate that larch improvement in this province
may need. to d.raw heavily on gene pools outs i de Newf oundIan,l .
Larch provenance trials witl begin in Newfoundland vithin
the next tr,ro lrears.
Of the other native species, balsam fir and.
white pine are such problem species that.no provenance'
trials are foreseen in either species. Red, pine is so

cpnafi nqLl rr "niform that the minimal gain would not
irrst.i fw the FxDense of _u!
nrovenance
trials.
The Iack Of
v
demand for native birch or any birch for that matt€rr'
must o f neces s ity relegate that genus to a Iow pri o rity.
With the possible exception of poplars and. wil-Iows, no
olher provenance trials
of native species are foreseerl at
this time.
IXOTICS

A ma jor component of Newf ound.land's tree
improvement programme will be the introduction
of exotics.
A number of exotics have already been tried in Newfoundland.
Based upon d.ata on these past plantings supplied by
Peter Hall-, of the Canadian Forestry Service, a rating
system was devised based upon survival
l0 years after
plan bing and. height growth after L, years . Hallts dala also
j nclud.ed control plots of a few nat ive s pe ci es , but even
lhprr

Iand

r.rara

in

'nost

nrqcs
vqreu

t

ffOm

Seed

SOU1.CeS OUtSide

NeWfOUtfd-

These species were rated along with the exotics.
The top ten species according to this rating were four
species of Iarch, jack, lod.gepole and. western white pines,
red. and. white spruee, and. one exotic birch.
Based. upon this and other information, all exotic
species will henceforth be assigned to various priority
categories ranging from Priority I-A, "Proven Exotics" to
Priority IV-X, "Exotics vhich might actually be harmful.
if introduceA.t'

Planning, deeisions, and, action regard.ing all
first priority species vill begin immeo.iatefX, if it has
not alread.y begun. Second-priority species wiIl be planted
experimentally on an opportunistic basis. Other priorities
vill be kept in the back of our mind.s and. perhaps experimented
wi-th from time to tirne.
Hybrid.s will also have a rol_e to play in Newfound.land. Himalayan blue pine, which is planned. for introduction
as an exotic anyway, is resistant to vhite pine blister
rust and. can be crossed. with native vh-j-te pine. Hybrid.s in
Populus, SaIix and. probably other genera wiIl also be
experimented. with in th.e province.

Both the clonaI and. seedling approaches to seed
orchard. establishrnent will be fol1owed..' The 'cl-onai- approach
is d.eemed. necessary to preserve the origi-naI genotypes
of the plus trees, to make then more read.ily avialable for
control-1ed. crosses and to eliminate the d.anger of inbreed.ing
in seed orchard.s. There are also ad.vantages to the seedling
approach, though, and. since half-sib progeny tests are
planned anyvay, it will- not cost much more to later convert
these tests to seed. orchard.s.
Another type of orchard that will
this
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A slner-seedl
u4I/e

vgrr116

j-d

nrr*1.roazlins
!eusf116

be established

orehard-

A

sufficient number of super seedlings i. e. , those which are
3 L/2 stand.ard d.eviations above the mean in height growth,
have already been selected in black spruce, white spruce, and
larch from several- different provenances. Atl possible
combinations of two provenances wil-1 be planted in h9-tree
plots in an al-ternate pattern to maximise crossing between
the tvo provenances involved. When the trees begin to bear
seed., test plantings wiII b e made to d.etermine whether
certain c'ombinations of provenances consistently prod.uce
superior offspri ng.
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GENETIC IMPROVEMENT OF BLACK SPRUCE

IN

NEWFOUNDLAND

J" Peter Hall
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Keywords: flower stimulation, auxin, selfing, seed set

I.

SOME EFFECTS OF GIBBERELLINS ON FLOWERING

IN BLACK

SPRUCE

Two problems encountered in breeding prograns with conifers
are the long juvenile period and the variation in levels of flowering
from year to year. These problems cause delays and interruptions in
research programs so if early and consistent flowering could be assured
it would result in increased efficiency of tree breeding research.
Flowering levels of conifers have been altered by cuJ-tr:ral methods but
results have not been consistent or predictable. In the past decade the
manipulation of flowerirrg through the application of exogenous growbh
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Selections are being made in natural black spruce ( licea
mariana (tnff.) e.S.P. ) stands in Newfou:rdland for eventual iiffiFion in
6A-o?cfrard.s. In order to obtain maximurn benefits from these seed
orchard.s, early ald consistent flowering is necessary. This study was
established to deterrnine:
a

b

if flowering could be stimulated by the application of gibberellins,
at what levels the gibberellins were effective,
nnt.imnl
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Methods

In June L982, forty 2O-year old black spruce trees were
selectecl in a natural stand in central Newfoundland. These trees had
not produced any female flowers previously and produced no male or
female flowers in 1982.
The fol-lowing horrnonal treatments were used:

Control-distilled water
Gibberellic acid-( GA /r/7 ) at
rt
r?
rr

2OO

parts per million

Bo0

ppm

(ppm)
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GA t,/Z

\rtr 4/

200 ppm
200 ppm

a*

/

+ GAq at 10 ppm
+ Naphthalenacetic acid (XIAA) at IOO ppm

Results and Discussion
The greatest effect in stimulating nale flowering r,vas achieved
GA /r/7 at 8OO ppm and the least effeci using t,he saml hormone at
200 ppm (ranre r). For femal-e flowering there was no dosage-related
response for GA 1/7 and the addition of GA9 or NAA inereased flowering
over the controls only srightly. use of tfe auxin NAA has had 1ittle

using

effect. These results are consistent with previously published data
which indicate a positive response to ftow""iog using !iru"""irir,.
( Pharis 1976). More recently it has
been found that the same hormone
(GL /,/7 ) stimulates flowering in young jack pine seedlings (cecich
rqAt )

Table 1. Nunbers of male and female strobiri on treated and rrntreated

black spruce.
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Treatment

Control (water spray)

at 200 pp:n
GA, /+/7 at 800 ppm
GA /,/7 at 200 ppm + GAq at
GA 4/Z at 2OO ppm + NA-A. at
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0
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These data also indicate an earlier rather than rater application of growth hormone to be the more effective. The
results also
mask a wide variability from tree to tree which is not surprising
flowering is likely to be und.er fairly strong genetic control. usesince
of
clonal material would reduce the tree to tree variability.

]I.

PRETIMINASY EFFECTS OF INBREEDING

IN

BIJ.CK SPRUCE

Studies on the g"tt"tl" improvement of black spruce
Newfcqndland include provenance and progeny trials, selection oi plusintrees
studies on seed crops and frower induction. Black spruce commonly and
oceurs in even-aged stands many of which develop after wil-dfire. Because
of this type of stand structure there is more chance of an increased
degree of relatedness in adjacent trees in a stand. cr:mpared to that
between widely spaced individuals. This increased degree oi. refatedness
means that when rhese individrar" r"uuJ, ;h;
;r"; be closely
;;;;;";-;ti;
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related. Given a high level of long distance pollen movement, natural
inbreeding would be slight. However, under Newfoundland eonditi.ons,

where black spruce stands are usua.lly broken up by unforested areas or
areas of other speci.es, the gene flow is likely to be restricted and the
possibility of inbreeding will be increased. Evidence of inbreeding has
been found in small isolated black spruce stands in Ontario (Morgenstern
L972). Inbreeding in conifers commonly results in reduced nunbers of
filled seed and reduced growth rates in the progeny (Franklin 1970).

In natural black spruce stands, competition favours outbred
trees and the chanees of the inbred slower-growing trees of rnatuling and
contributing to the gene pool are srnall. If conpetition is eliminated
from artificially established stands whieh use closely related seedlings
then these trees will not be removed by natural mortality and the slower
growing trees will result in lowered productivity.
To develop effective breeding strategies for black spruce,
knowledge of the genetic structure of the population is essential. This
can be studied, in part, by comparing the effects of ]orown matings in a

natural population.
Methods

In June 1982, twelve dominant black spruce mother trees were
selected in a 2O-year old stand of natural origin j.n central Newfoundland.
Pollen was collected from each of the mother trees and a bulk mixture
was collected from each of four sources:
Gander Lake

Mint

Pond

Camp

5

North

Pond

2?

OOO

/- 2O0
650

within

Each mother

mixes.

metr

rr
il'

1OO

es rowind of the mother trees
rl

?? tr
dovrnwind 'r il

rt

'l

rl

il

metres of the mother trees.

tree was selfed

and

crossed

with

each

of tire poly-

Results and Discussion
The total number of seed obtained varied little among +,reatments and the differences were not statistically different (faUfe Z).
The selfed cones yielded slightly more seed. than the outcrossed ones.
There were large tree to tree differences which indicates some genetic
control over the abili.ty of cones to open and release seed.
Seed weights were significantly different for pollen sources
che
but'
seed weight,s from selfing were statistically different only from
the source 6 2OO metres distant. The tree to tree differences in seed
weight were nor, statistically significant.

Percent fulf seed per cone was statistically significant for
both pollen source arrd among mother trees. Poilen source accorrnted for
over 7O% of the variation but the differences among pollen sources was
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Table 2. Seed yield and average height of black spruce seedlings after
selfing and outcrossing.
Outbred-distance from
mother trees (m)

Inbred
Tntql

caar*/oano
vv\
:e/
vvrrv

1O0O seed

<t I

rveight

(

g)

h

]'aA

Percent full seed
Average total ht. (cm)
after 20 wks. growth

1,T.\J

r.22
)o. )
ro'1

61 n
1Q /.

not statistically significant. Seed set in white spruce has also been
found to be considerably reduced following selfing ( Coles and Fowler
L976, Hall, rurpub. ).
Differences in height at 20 weeks were smaIl, although the
selfs were significantly shorter than all othqr pollen sources. There
was no significant differences in height anor€ the other pol1en sources.
These differences in height are much less pronounced than reported by
coles and Fowler (L975) in a similar'study on white spruce. rt is
possible that the inbreeding depression in bLack spruce is less pronor:nced
than in white spruce, however the effects of inbreeding may beeome more
nr^n^rrnnad
yr vrrvwrvt*

rrrr'*h
,r- uu

&$€.
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selection
The Prince Edward Island Department
inrprovement progra^n Ln L975.

initiated a tree

of Enerry

and Forestry

The Department is an associated member of the New Bmnswick
Tree Improvement Colrncil, which, in conjr:nction with the l.laritine Forest
Research centre in Fred'ericton, supplies breedjng rnaterial' research and
teehnical- guid.ance.

reforestation program involves the out-plartting
of 1.2! nillion seedl-ings annually in approximately equal quantities of
black spruce (Picea mariana (Ui1) ssp), white spruce (Picea glauca
(nu noi) K. KocF) red pine
(Moench) vo"s)
The provincers

(einus resinosa)

Ait)

ana bClarn

fir

(aUe5--!elg-a-.".

MilI).

STAND SELECTION

Beginning Ln L976, superior stand.s of white spruce, red. spruce
(picea rubens Sarg), black spruce, red pine, tamarack and. balsam fir
were selected to supply seed. of knor.r-n Sources for the Provincets
current reforestation needs. Many of these stand.s are currently being
mqnnoed

qq qacd

Seed.

these

nrndrrntir.ln
UIUU
}/MUU

ArFns
@1
9@O.

coll-ection is being done by clirnbing, so as to preserve

seed. prod.uction areas.

PLUS TREE SELECTION

, 2)B white spruce, 28 black spruce , )+I red spruce '
1) balsam fir, and lB tamarack have been selected for seedling orchards.
Of these, 16 white spruce, 20 red spruce and l7 tarnarack are being used
in clonal orchard.s.
To

d.ate
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spruce,

ORCIIARD ESTABLISHMENT

To date, 10 hectares of bl-ack spruce, 12 hectares of white.
! hectares of red spruce seedling orchards have been

arrd-

establ-ished..

Five (5) frectares have been reserved. for a ta.rnarack clonalorchard, part of whieh is presently being accelerated. in a glass
greenhouse.

OTHER PROJECTS

The Department of Ererg; & Forestry is trying to preserve as
nany native hardwood species as possibl_e. Ttris is being done by
selecting individual-s for use in seedling orchard.s.

In an effort to provid.e Christrnas tree gowers with an
imured.iate supply of balsam fir a project to grow sereeted fir in a
greenhor:se was undertaken, with the first seed.Iing being shipped to
growers in Jr.:ne of 1982.
fir is

The growing of these seedlings proved so successfuJ., balsam
being grovn operationelly in a greenhouse.

now
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Keywords: government-industry cooperation, selection, seed orchards,
improvement strategy, genotype-nitrogen interaction
The Tree Improvenent Working Group (rfWC) was formally established in 1977 with representatives from the Provincial and Federal Governments,
and the three major pulp companies: Bowater Mersey Paper Compaqy Ltd., Nova
Scotia Forest Industries and Scott Paper International Inc. The Group developed an initial S:fear work p1an, and set out to put the mechanics of a
cooperative breeding program in p1ace. A historical review and a description of progress up to 1981 was reported earlier (ivtullin 1982). The present report covers work accomplished since the last CTIA meeting in Duncan,
British Columbia. Unless otherwise indicated, figures presented cover the
caleridar years 1981-82.
OVERVIEW

BY SPECIES

Black Spruce
Making up over a third of the total seedling requirement, black
(?Lcen
man_Lona (Mill.)B.S.P.) is the most valuable species for pulp
spruce
production. The trait of prime concern is volume production" I{eight and
diameter growth, and response to plantation management are particularly

important. Since the heritability of these traits is 1ow from field select*
ed trees, mass selection is not generally used. Selection is concentrated
on family lests which are replicated over several. sites.

Two distinct breeding regions are easily identified: the llighland area of Cape Breton fsland, and the remainder of eastern Nova Scotia.
The Highland area is unique in terms of elevation, and harsh winter conditions. The large open cut-overs left as a result of salvage operations
during the recent budworm infestation are particularly prone to winter dr5'ing and snow abrasion.
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Establishment of seedling seed orchards for each of these breeding regions has begun (Table 1). Cumently, each of these orchards and
their respective family tests, include about 250 farnilies. Additional plus*
trees have been selected, and seed has also been acquired from selections
made in New Brunswick and P.E.I. Seedling material for the expansion of
these orchards and outplanting of additional family tests will be grown in
the greenhouse in '83-84.
Red Spruce

of clonal orchards for red spruce (PLcea nubenz Sarg.) is
dictated by the late age at which the species begins to produce seed. A
comparison tree with grading method of mass selection is used, wi-th both
volume production and stem quality considered. Selection efforts have been
relatively successful with over 430 candidates identified, out of an initial
target of 500 trees.
The use

An attempt will be made to produce over 30,000 grafts over the
next 5 years, to establish an additional 38 hectares of seed orchard. Major
orchard installations are in progress at the Bowater Mersey and Nova Scotia
Forest Industries sites in the Annapolis Valley, and a third is to be established in Colchester County by Scott Paper.

White Spruce
The breeding program for white spruce (PLcea y'ouca (Moench)voss)
is based on mass selection with c1ona1 seed orchards and subsequent progeny
testing. Heavy insect damage, particularly from spruce budworm and bark
Although o1d
beetle, have made plus-tree selection somewhat difficult.

field stands are suspected of being inbred to a higher degree than wild
stands, it is now almost impossible to find white spruce trees suitable for
selection in anything but stands of o1d field origin. The origi-nal target
of 5OO plus-trees has been reduced to 3OO, and this number should be attained by the end of the 1983 field season.

Reduction in vigor of many white spruce stands due to insect
attack, has also posed problems for graft production. Although large
healthy scion material can be grafted with good success on vigorous rootstock, experience has shown that only about 50% of grafts attempted using
field colLected scion material will make it into the orchards. Better
technique and regrafting using hedge material may improve these odds, but
production of large numbers of grafts is likely to remain a problem.

After one or two seasons in the orchard, white spruce grafts
grow very well indeed. OnIy one c1onal orchard has been established to
date, by Scott Paper at East Mines. However, the first grafts will be outplanted at the Lands and Forests orchard at Debert in L984.
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Other Species
Although the native spruces receive the bulk of attention, there
a?e a few other reforestation species which receive at least sone work.
A smal1 Norway spruce (Plcen able't (L.)Karst.) clonal seed
orchard has been established at Debert. Much of the selected material in
this orchard has been collected from trees growing in provenance tests,
selected in plots originating from Sudetan or Carpathian Mountain sources
in Poland. These provenances have been identified as best sources for Nova
Scotia conditions, but in recent years seed has been nearly impossible to
obtain from Poland. The orchard will if nothing else preserve a valuable
seed source.

Interest in planting white pine (PiruA atnobuz L. ) has dropped
sharply since the breeding program began in the rnid ?7os. Establishment
of a sma1l (S"5 ha) c1onal seed orchard is nearing completion, and future
work will 1ike1y be limited to management of this orchard and some progeny
testing of the 50 or so plus-trees selected to date.
An important species for Christmas tree production, balsam fir
Vblez balzameo (L.)Mi11.) has received some attention over the past two
years at the request of local growers. Clonal teclrniques are seen to have
great potential for increasing the gain from a Christmas tree breeding program. Trials conducted at the Tree Breeding Centre and by the Maritimes
Forest Research Centre j"n Fredericton indicate that shoots from trees up to
15 years of age may be rooted with reasonable success (!zoy.) but that
plagiotropi-c growth after rooting is very common. Over the next two years
some work is anticipated to refine a breeding strategy for balsam fir, and
to compare costs of genetic gains to those which might be obtained through
improved cultural practices.
MISCELLANEOUS

0rchard Sj-te Development
The identification and acquisition of suitable orchard sites has
been a major problem for all cooperators. Sui-table topography and soil
types have been difficult to find. Both Bowater-Mersey and NSFI have purchased farmland in the Annapolis Val1ey region where climate and soils are
considered favourable, despite high land prices. The Department of Lands
and Forests and Scott Paper are developing i-nstallations on forested sites.
0n these sites, preparation for pj-anting of grafted stock consists of stand
harvesting followed by piling and burning of slash using the Eden Brush
Rake. The site then receives up to two treatments with a Rome di-sc. A1though not as clean a6 conventional field preparation, it does encourage
rapid decomposition of stumps, and maintains high soil organic matter.

4B
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Interactions in Black Spruce

A study of genotype-nitrogen interactions in black spruce was
initiated in 1980, using 40 full-sib fanilies from a disconnected diallel
mating design, and g"ou^ for 25 weeks under 3 levels of nitrogen fertility.
ereparation of a thesis based on this experiment is progressing, albeit more
slowty than anticipated. As expected, General Combining Ability (GCA) effects were highly significant and accounted for the largest component of
genetic
variance. lhe family x nitrogen-leve1 component was also signifi-ant, and
generally about half as large as the GCA component. Changes in
rank among environnents were rare, and the interaction was due primarily to
the greater responsiveness of the taller families at the lowest nitrogen
If this trend continues and
levels to increases in nitrogen fertility.
holds for other environmental factors, it would suggest that although better
families may be identified with testing on a liurited number of sites, accurate estimates of genetic gain can only be made if tests are established
on truly representative planting sites.

Material from this initial study is being propagated vegetati-ve1y
for outplanting of a follow-up clonal test on 5 sites in 1984.
Five-year Review
The TIWG was put in place with a S-year initial program. During
the final year, an assessment of progress was made and an evaluation prepared with recommendations for changes (tvtullin 1983). In summary, changes
in species mix have required adjustments to be made in program emphasis and
orchard targets. Direction of the program is to continue with coordination
by the Tree Breeding Centre, overseen by a Management Committee made up of
representatives from each agency and technical advisors from the Canadian
Forestry Service. This Committee will ensure that individual agencies meet
their obligations. The expected input from the 3 industrial members totals
60% and is shared equally; the remainder is contributed by the Department
of Lands and Forests.
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The New Brunswick Department of Natural Resourcest tree improvement program has continued, concentrating on its four main reforestation
species: black spruce, jack pine, whiEe sPruce and tamarack. Active
participation has also continued within the NeI^t Brunswick Tree Improvement
Council-.

A surmary

ment

effort follows.

of the

Department

of Natural Resourcest tree

imProve-

STAND TESTING

A number of black spruce (Picea mariana (Miu.) B.s.P.) and jack
pine (pinus banksiana Lamb.) stands ha.re been reserved and tested through-

out the-Pr;rrince-of New Brunswick. Some effort is now being put into
obtaining seed. from the better stands. So far, 204 kilograns of black
spruce seed and 63 kilograms of jack pine seed have come from reserve
stands.
PLUS TREE SELECTION AND BREEDING

To date, 328 black spruce and 444 jack pine have been selected
for use in seedling orchards. Also, a total of 50 white spruce (Picea
glauea (Moench) Vois) and. 42 tamarack (Larix laricina (Du Roi) K' Koch)
have been selected for use in clonal orchards.
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ORCHARD ESTASLISHMENT AI{D

FMILY

TEST

To date, 18 hectares of black spruce, 16 hectares of jack pine,
8 hectares of Ottawa Valley white spruce and 3 hectares of tamarack seedling orchard have been outplanted. Six-year measurement and assessment
of the Ottawa Valley white spruce farnily tests was carried out in 1982.
Five-year family test measurements of the black spruce and jack pine orchards will begin ln L983.
About 2200 taurarack and 2000 white spruce grafts have been
done. Outplanting of the tamarack and white spruce ilonal orchards will
begin in 1984 and 1985 respectively.
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Larix.

An opportunlty exlsts to substantlally Lncrease foresE growth by
developlng and utllizing genetlcally superlor seeds and seedlings in the
expandlng reforesEatlon prograrus of the MariEines Regions. The objectLves
of the tree breedtng work aE the }trarltimes Forest Research Centre (l'tFRC)
are to deternlne the amount of genetic lnprovemen! attalnable wlthln
pronislng Cree genera and to provlde resource qrrnagers of the Reglon with
the lnformatLon and breedlng rnaterlals required to obtaln reallstlc leve1s

of genetlc l-mprovement.

In the fall of 1981, R.F. Smlth began work toward a MScF degree
aE the Unlversity of LlLsconsin and J.F. Coles IJas seconded for at least
two years to act as coordlnaEor for the New Brunswlck Executlve Forest
Research Counlttee. l1r. J.D. Simpson came on staff to head-up Ehe
applled tree lmprovement progran.
HYBRIDIZATION

IN PICEA

AND LARIX

InEerspeciflc crosslng work was contlnued in 1981 and 1982. In
1981 whlte spruce (Plcea glauca (Moench) Voss.), black spruce (!. P+riana
(Mi11.) B.S.P.), red spruEE-lr. rubens Sarg.), Norway spruce (!. a9ies
(L.) Karst.) and blue spruce e.: P""g"",:. Engehn.) were used as seed
parents for crosses wlth Sitka-spruce-@. sltchensis (Bong.) Carr.),
Koyama spruce (L'. koyanai Shlras.), Taiwan spruce (P. n9rrisontcgl,a
Hayata), Korea spruce-@. Koralensis Nakai) and oriental spruc" (1.

orlentalls (L.) Link.). In toGl, 150 dlfferent crosses were attenpled.
sisln Ehe crosslng progrrm was on crosses using SiEka spruce pollen
frou selecEed t.rees in Scotland. A11 52 attenpt.ed crosses of white and
SiEka spruce ylelded viable seeds. Crossabtltty based on full seeds,
although hlghly variable on an indlvldual cross basis r averaged 987.. A1l
but one of che 17 crosses atEempted between black and Sicka spruce ylelded
full seeds. However, specles crossabllity was estimated as only 1.67".

EnFE
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The crosses, Norway x Koyarna, Norway x Korea, Norway x sitka,and blue x
sitka also ylelded enough viable seeds to suggest Ehe crosses were
successful. The other crosses ylelded only a very few seedlings whlch as
yet have not been verlfled as hybrlds.

In 1982, whlte, black, red, Norway, Engelmann (p. engelnannll
(Parry) Engeln. ), and Serbian (p'. morika (panctc) purkyne-x EGffi;
used as seed parents for crossEs EEE-Sftka spruce from selected crees
frou Britlsh Columbla. In total, 144 dlfferent Eree x pollen coobinatlons
were attenpted. A11 attempEed crosses of whlte and Sltka spruce were
htghly successful. rn fact, crossability averaged 1002 suggesring the
absence of genettc barriers to crosslng. The cross, Engelmann x Sitka was
also hlghly successful. As tn 1981, the cross, black x Sltka conslstently
yielded a few seeds (L4 crosses), although crossablllEy was conslstently
low (average 0.6%). The other crosses did not yteld viable seeds.
Flower productlon ln Larlx was so poor ln 1981 and 1982 Ehat
crosses were attempted.

no

VJork on selection, rooting, and fteld testtng of selected spruce
species and hybrids was contlnued in I98l and 1982.
SPECIES AND PROVENANCE TRIALS

This work ls part of a long-term and conELnulng progrAm to
forest growth in the ltdarltlnes by deternlnlng Ehe best adapted and
productlve spectes and the best provenances wlthiir Ehese specles for use
ln varlous locatlons ln the reglon.
improve

Red pine

A paper on the performance of red ptne (Ptnus resinosa Ait.) in
two range-wide provenance trials was published 1raffiaT6i[Ft981)
.
These tr1als included a toEal of 39 provenances at 17 and 21 years
established in three test locaElons ln Ehe Maritines. The results
indlcaEed Ehat red plne is geneclcally unlform, and that the dlfferences
among Provenances resulted from non-geneEic as well as genetic factors.
Although Ehere are statistlcally slgniflcant dlfferences among provenances
for most growt,h characters, Ehe actual dtfferences are snall. For exan-

Ple, helght superlority of the best provenance over Ehe plantation average
was 5.8 to 6.L% (30 crn) in one trial after 17 years bur only 4.72 (60 cn)
ln Ehe other trial after 21 years. Dlfferences among provenances wlth
resPect to survival, porcuplne danage, and European pine shoot moth daruage
were not slgnlficant. rn general, trees from the central parE of the
species range tn the Lake States and Onrarlo grew slightly faster (3 - 47")
Ehan trees originat,ing fron north of 47 oN latitude. Trees of local orlgin
were about average.

Black spruce
The cooperative range-wlde provenance test of black sPruce which
was established ln a nursery trlal at the Acadia Forest Experlment Station
It L972 and field planted ln 10 test locations in the Maritlmes ln 1975,
was remeasured. At each test locatlon, up to 99 provenances were represented ln 6 repllcates wlth an 8-tree plot. In 1980, accumulated data up
Eo age 5 from fleld planting were analyzed (Fowler and Park f982). A
factor analysls based on 38 phenotyplc and ecologlcal variables tndlcated
EhaE genetlc varlatton pattern tn Ehe specles ,is cllnal. Genotype x
envlronrnent lnteractlons were not lnportant among the provenances represented at all test locaLlons. Black spruce of Ehe Marltl.me provenance
appear to be more stable Ehan those of non-Marltlne provenances. Truly
local provenances were generally below average tn helght at age 5 years
and only slightly above average ln survlval, suggestlng that bleck spruce
ls not partlcularly well adapted, ln an evolutlonary sense, to nany of the
sLtes Ehat tE occupLes locally. Recom'nendatlons are made concernLng
choice of black spruce provenances for use ln the }larltlnes Reglon accordlng to the seed zones of the Reglon.
Japanese larch

part of an internatlonal cooperatlve provenance trLal, a
Japanese larch provenance test was establlshed in 1961 by Mr. H.G.
MacGtllivray (retired). The test included 20 Japanese larch (Larix
leptolepis (Steb. et Zucc.) Gord.), 3 European larch (L. d9cidua I'{111.)
and-Z n'ative tanardck (!. laricina (Du Rot') K. Koch.). The nosE recent
As

neasurements were obtalned 1n 1980, and the dat,a on 20 characters accumulated for this perlod were analyzed. The results lndlcated that genetlc
varlation in Japanese larch is random w-Ith no apparent correlatlons among
geographlc variables of the provenances and phenotyplc vari-ables.
AlEhough tamarack had a height advantage over the other species up Eo age
8, Japanese larch was clearly superlor Ln both height and diameter growth
by age 12 and lncreased lts superlority through age 19. Survival of
of
Japanese larch was somewhat poorer than tamarack; however,
"volume
and was
Japanese larch for the best five provenances averaged 156 n-/ha
more than double that of Eamarack. It ls suggested that Japanese larch of
good provenance could be used as a short rotation species for ftbre

productlon in eastern

Canada.

Red spruce
1981 and 1982, seven red spruce provenance test plantatlons
In Ehe MariEirnes were remeasured. At each tesE locatlon, 30 provenances
were represented ln 10 repllcates with a 4-Eree plot. Data accumulated
durlng Ehe pasE 20 years are currently being analyzed.

In

Norway spruce
Two set.s

of

Norway spruce progeny Eests

of Czechoslovakian and

Bulgarlan orlgin were remeasured ln 1980, and were analyzed for early
hetghE growth and survival. Progenles from Bulgarlan provenances lrere

geneElcally more variable than those from Czechoslovakian provenances.
For boEh sets, provenance varlat,lon within a llnited geographlc area was
negltglble. The herltabillty estiuates for 5- to 6-year helght of
czechoslovaklan progenies were low (0.04) but for lO-year helght were
rnoderate (0.18). Hlgher heritablllty estlnates were obtained for
Bulgarlan progenies, 0.45 for helght and 0.34 for survival. It is
proposed that, existing provenance plantatlons be used as a source of
materlal for selection and breeding.
POPULATION STUDIES

An experiment on population sEructure of tamarack with special
reference to lnbreedlng and relaEedness :rmong neighboring trees was
published. The experlment lnvolved four subpopulatlon dlsconnected

diallel

and dlsconnected factorlal crosses. WtEhln each subpopulaEion, 5
parents ldere control-polltnated lncludlng self-polllnations. The average
relattonship coefflcients among nelghbor (average 22 n between trees),
dlstant (59 m) and long-dlstant (135 n) was 0.L67,0.115, and 0.0, respectlvely. Se1f-polllnaElon resulLed in a slgnlficanc reductlon in seed set,
and the study populatlon carrled an average of 10.8 enbryonlc lethal
equivalents. Relatlvely large speciflc comblnlng abiltty variances were
also obtalned (Park and Fowler 1982).

A clonal progeny Eest of tannarack was established in three
locatlons ln the Reglon' in 1981. Mass productlon of seedlings through "a
Juvenlle cutElng nethod" was achleved by using an lnexpenslve nodlflcatlon
of an ordinary greenhouse. For thls experLment, seedllngs were used to
produce a total of 24r000 vegetatively propagated seedllngs ln two cycles
wtthin one year.
Durlng L982, lnbreedlng studies of both whlte and black spruces
were given prlority. A whlte spruce lnbreeding study lnvolving flve
experlments \das measured Eo obtaln current data and was analyzed. The
nost, devast.ating effect of selfing is enbryonic deaths, amountlng to an
average of 932. The effect of selflng on helght growth was evident as
early as age 3 years. The evidence of naEural inbreeding and relatedness
among neighborlng Erees was analyzed by conparlng the effecEs of self,
neighbor, open, open bag, and mix pollinatlons. Based on sound seed daEa,
an average coefficlent of relaEionship arnong neighborlng Erees was 0.3.
Effects of naEural inbreedlng on helght, as expressed by reduced growth
was deEectable as early as age 1 year from seed; however, iE becane more
evldent about age 5 from seed.
The black spruce lnbreedlng experlment was also remeasured ln
1982r and Ehe accumulated data have been analyzed. The results indlcaEe
Ehat the study populatlon carrLes an average genetic load of 4.7 enbryontc
lethal equlvalents per zygoEe. The total number of lethal equlvalents,
acting fron the Eirne of po1l1natLon through age 6 years was about 6.
Slgniflcant dlfferences among fenale parencs Ln respect Eo seed welghE,
percenE germlnaElon, and 2- and 6-year heights i.ndlcate a substantLal
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variatlon due to additive genetlc and rnaternal effects. Relatlve selffertility in the species, although generally hlgh, varied wldely among the
parents. EsElmaEed heritabtllty for 6-year height based on polycross
progenles was 0.33, and a moderate genet,ic gain ls expected through

selectlon.

CONE INDUCTION EXPERIMNTS

IN

BLACK SPRUCE

In New BrunswLck, nosE black spruce seedllng seeid orchards are
establlshed on 'typical' plantlng sltes withtn each reglon. Only noderat,e
constderat.ion ls glven towards slte selectlon from the standpolnt of
abtlicy to produce regular and abundant, cone crops, because, aside from
Ehe economlc constraLnts, these plantlngs serve as I addltlonalr fanlly
Eests prLor Eo serving a seed productlon functlon. Accordlngly, while
weed/conpetltlon control ls practlced, lrees are not fertlllzed. Once
t,hese orchards reach flowerlng age and have been rogued to yield a des{.red
leve1 of genetic lmprovement ( Co be detennlned by each agency) they then

will be rnanaged for

seed producEion.

Two experlnental areas were establlshed: Glencoe, a New
Brunswl-ck Departnent of Natural Resources plantatlon and Blggar Ridge, a
seed orchard establtshed by J.D. Irvlng Ltd. The common objective of both
studles 1s to flnd rellable means of enhancLng cone and seed productlon in
young- black spruce Erees. Some of Ehe questlons thls study addresses

lnclude 1) whtch of tno nltrogen fertlllzers (urea and ammoniun nltrate)
lf either, wlll have the greaEer stfunulatory effect on black spruce
flowerlng, at what rate(s), and applted whenl lf) do fertlllzlng and
spaclng affect male and female flowering slmllar1y; ift) w111 Erees grown
under lnitlally heavy conpeEltion (Glencoe) and Ehen released, respond
dlfferenEly than Ehose grown under vlrtually no coopetition (Biggar
Ridge); lv) what effect if any, w{11 fertlltzing and spacing have on
cone/seed yields; and v) do seed yields dlffer between trees growlng on a
'typlcal' plantlng slte and those growlng on an'old fleld' site.
Prelirnlnary result,s are as follows:

t. The greaEest variatlon ln flowerlng was attribuEable t,o tree
sLze. Increases in flowering due to fertilLzation or spacing Ereatments
were masked by the predlspositlon of larger trees Eo produce more flowers.
More neantngful estlmates of the increases ln flowerlng attribuLable to
fertillzing and spaclng mlght have been possible if Eree slzes ln the
experiments were nore unlform.

2. Ammoniun nitrate lncreased both the percentage of trees
bearing female flowers and Lhe numbers produced. The greatest lncrease i.n
numbers occurred at the 200 and 300 kg N/ha rates. Rates greater Ehan 300
kg N/ha had no posltive effect, and in some lnstances decreased fernale
flower producEion."

amrnonlum

3. Male flower production was reduced at. Ehe higher levels of
nitrate (> 200 kg N/ha). However, thls reduction was only
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ninlmal at Ehe 200 and 300 levels, lndicating that Ehe rates that
stimulated megastrobtli would probably noE do so at the expense of
mlcrostrobilus productlon.

4. Urea had little

effect on elther male or female flower

producEion.

5. Trees dld not respond to any of the treatments ln a
flowerlng year, f981.

tbadt

6. Flowerlng increased ln response to thlnning/release but
there has noE been sufficlent Elne for crown growth and Eherefore the
flowerlng increase to be signlflcant.
7. None of the treatments affected the seed characteristlcs
studled. Increasing flower/cone productlon Per tree should not be
detrimental t,o the quallty of seed fron Ehat tree.
8. Several more years of flower counts will be required to
determine whether the increases ln flonering reallzed wlll justlfy the use
of fertlllzation as a flower enhancement technique in black spruce seedllng seed orchards.
TECIINICAL ASSISTANCE PROGMM

The Marltlmes Forest Research Centre contlnues to provide
technlcal assistance Eo Ehe rapidly expanding operational tree lmprovemenE
programs ln Ehe Maritines Reglon.
The cooperatlve program Ln Nova Scotla and the progran
Edward Island wt11 be reported separately.

ln Prince

The New Brunswick Tree Improvement Councll, formed in 1975, is
contl-nuing to concentrat,e its efforts on black sPruce, jack pine, shite
spruce, and tamarack. Approxinately 575 black spruce trees have been
selected and 56 ha of seedllng seed orchards planted supplemented by
farnlly Eests. Good progress has been made in Ehe jack pine prograro wlth
495 trees selected and seedlings planted tn famlly t,ests and 31 ha of seed
orchards. Clonal seed orchards of whlte spruce and tamarack are just
beglnntng to be establlshed. Because of the dtfficulty that has been
experienced ln produclng sufflcient ramets, hedges were esE4blished and
managed for sclon productlon. During che winter of 1982, the first sclon
collectlons were uade from Ehese hedges. A Eotal of 190 white spruce and
f30 tamarack trees has been selected.
One company, with a hardwood pulp and paper rnill, has inlElated
a hardwood tree lrnprovement program uttlizing blrch. The principle
specles ls whiEe birch (Betula papyrifera t'Iarsh.) but yellow birch (1:
alleghaniensis Brltton) ana-European-mlte birch (B. verrucosa) are also
receLving att.enEion. Trees have been selected and scions grafted.

Durlng the autumn of 1982, flve-year helght neasuretrents were
conducted on 24 t,ests: 5 Ottawa Valley whlte spruce fantly Eests, 3 black
spruce fanily tests, 6 black spruce stand tests, and 9 Jack plne sEand
tests. These early resulEs are providing lnformatlon on Ehe variatlon in
farnily grorrth between different Eest locations ln Ehe Provloce and help to
tdentify better stands reserved as seed collection areas.
Most Council nenbers are provlding funding for speclflc gravlty
deternlnations of the wood of the selecEed t,rees. Thts background
lnfornatlon w111 be useful when evaluatlng fanilies for dense wood and
estlnating herltabtlity of wood density.
TISSUE AND

ORGAT,I CULTIIRE

The nain obJectlve ls in vitro clonlng of nature conifers. The
Larix decidua. Sllces of
besc results so far have been ouirriffirth
May,
and shoot tlps exclsed fron
in
early
lmmature female cones collected
produced adventltLous
have
September
tn
early
veget,atlve buds col,lected

shoots. Many of the adventitlous shoots arose fron subcultured callus.
None of the shoots formed roots.
One of the problens stl1l to be solved ls how to obtain elongation of the shoots. Such elongatlon is an iroportant prerequlsite for
rootlng.
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OF SPORANGIATE-VEGETATIVE STRUCTURES AND
BISEXUAL STROBILI iN YOUNG PLANTATIONS OF BLACK SPRUCE
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Sporangiate-vegetativestructuresrbothmegaandmicro'previto unusual
ously considered tO be odditiesr rare occurrences in response
(piqea
mariana
sPruce
black
for
proposed
edaphic climatic conditions, are
intermediates
developmental
IUiif .] n.S.p.), as normal physiological
between vegetative shoots and megasporangiate or microsporangiate
strobili. In addition, bisexual st.robili are proposed as normal occurrences in young strobilus-bearing black spruce trees'
AsurveyconductedinJunelg83inyoungplantatipnsestablished the relevant importance of sporangiaEe-vegetative structures
in black spruce. At least 5o percent of trees bearing reproductive structures bore some sporangiate-vegetaEive structures. An average of O'l'7t
o.90, I.27, 2.OO, 3.48, and 4.80 megasporangiate-vegetative structures
per tree, and an average of O-O3,0.00, 0.O3, O'48, 9'28, and 9'O8 microsporangiate-vegetative structures Per treer \dere tallied within the
g-, 1O-, 11-, i3-, 15-, and 17-yeai-old plantations sampled, respectively'
Proportions of megasporangiate-vegetative structures to total megasporangiate strucEurei ranged from 1 l5 to 1/43 within individual plantations'
Similarly, the proportions for microsporangiate-vegetative structures
ranged from 1 /17 to l167 wirr]nin various plantations" The sporangiateveg,etative structures were principally Iocated, \^tithin each tree, at
the mergence of the reproductive zones and the vegetative zone.
The bisexual strobili were all l0cated in a restricted area
at the mergence of the megastrobilus and microstrobilus zones' Trees
bearing bisexual strobili were generally 10 years old, while a few bore
bisexual strobili at ages of 11 and 12 years. No younger or older trees

bore bisexual strobili. Bisexual strobili
trees bearing microstrobili for the first

were generally located
time'

on
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Keywords: norphogenesls, Cone productlon, seed seEr genotyPe-envlronrnent
lnteraction, vegetative propagatlon, breedlng strategies.

Sl.nceourrePorttotheElghteenthMeetlng(Powelland
seed and
1982 ) , teachi.ng and research Ln the areas of tree
various
with
cooPeratlon
Ln
foresE genettclt have been further developed
and
students
graduate
of
forestry agencles Ln eastern Canada. The nuuber
descrl-pBrlef
governmenC support of research have lncreased considerably'
tlons of studles gnder way and results obtalned ln undergraduate and graduate research proJects are given.

l,lorgenstern

UNDERCRADUATE PROJECTS

Cone Productlon
and
In cooperation rrith the Petawawa National Forestry Institute
variaannual
the
(1982)
exanl'ned
Klrnberty-Clark oi Canada Ltd. ' Mlddlenlss
B's'P') and
tLon ln cone productlon of black spruce (Plcea marLana (l'{i11.) to
1979' ln
1969
tAe-p-1oa
white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss)'-;
component
principal
and
Ontarlo. Correlation
clonal orchardsT1tiffic,
analyses were .ade for each specles using cone and seed production sunnarbud lnitiation
ies and treteorological records. IIe found that durlng theprecipitatlon
in
and
year, temperature durlng late June and early July,
yeat
of
the
In
year.
July, are lmportant for flowering ln the followlng
Thus, general trends esEabflowering, June le6peratures t"t" crltlcal.
llshed in ot,her studles aPPear to be valid for native species in the Boreal

Forest also.

Progeny TesEs

In cooperation wlth the Petawawa Natlonal Forestry Institute'
LeBlanc (f982) eianined trends of rank correlatlon coefficients calculated
at ages
from total hetghts ln a black spruce half-slb fantly test measured
corI{igh
rnade
be
could
rJhat
age selectlons
'
7 to 16 years , to determine at
the
but
years
old,
l0
were
relatlons were usually reached when the trees
long
been
have
not
may
(16
years)
toEal length of the observatLon perlod
(e'g" volume
enough t,o draw ftnal conclusions. In addlClon, other traits
ls critlcal'
envlronment
productlon) tray have to be consldered, and the Eest

oz

An analysls of a black spruce half-sib fanily test establlshed by
Fraser Inc. in 3 areas of northlrestern New Brunswlck was perforned by
Glberson (1983). At the age of 5 years, overall trean height was 77 co,
survival 93ll, and the narrow-sense herltablllty based on lndivldual trees
I87", The Ottawa-Valley-orlgin whlte spruce half-sib fanlly cesE establlshed by several nember organlzaEl.ons of the New Brunswlck Tree Improvement
CouncLl was analysed by Upshall (f983). At 6 years, overall mean helght
was 101 cu, survival 96%, and heritability 142. Although these early heriEablllty estiuates oust be considered rrtth caution, they 11e rrtthln the

range expecEed.

Provenance Studles

In another study arranged by the Tree InprovemenE Councll, Moore
(1982) evaluated the performance of progeny of,37 New Brunswick black spruce
stands reserved for seed productLon. The study was based on 5-year helghts
measured at 6 test sltes well distrlbuted across the Province. The dlfferences amoog provenances and sltes were statistlcally signiflcant but Ehe
lnteract,lon, provenances x sites, lJas not. The absence of slgnlflcant
lnteractlons was also noted ln the Marltimes component of the range-wide
black sPruce study by Fowler and Park (f982). If this trend continues,
provenance selection m'y be sfunpllfted ln the years to cone.
An examlnatlon of 15 Norway spruce (plcea abres (L.) Karsc.) provenances grown ln unreplicated trials ln 9 areas of Nova Scotia was perforned by Mlller (1983). The study agaln conflrned the value of Latvian
Provenances r posslbly as a result of greater resistance to the n'hite pine
weevil (Pissodes srrobi peck.) as nored by Fogal et al. (1932).
Vegetat,ive Propagatlon

At the sussex Nursery of J.D. rrving Lrd., Girlesple (1983)
studied Ehe rootlng of black spruce cuttings from trees 5 to 15 years old.
The effects of tlne of striklngr age, clone, and rootlng environmenE were
statist,ically slgnlflcant at Ehe 1Z level. The best Elme was the perlod 28
June to 5 July.
Using tLssue-culture technlques, l'linchln (1933) induced callus
formation on hypocotyl and cotyledon explants of black spruce, and studled
external features and some lnternal cellular characEeristics durlng early
callus morphogenesls. Inltiatlon of smooth-surfaced, shiny, dark green
areas on the callus appeared to presage nodule formaLlon. Sectionlng and
stalnlng showed chat epidernal layers had been ruptured and Ehat t,he nodule
tissues were comprlsed of cells of a varlety of shapes containing nonstarch partlcles, and large intercellular spaces.
GRADUATE EDUCATION AI{D RESEARCH

Program Development

fall

The Ph.D. prograu in the Faculty of Forestry was approved in the
of 1981 and slnce EhaE Elme has gro\dn rnore rapidly than expected. In

bJ

our area of speclalization, the number of graduate students has Lncreased
fron 3 to 10. Fortunately, the Natural Sciences and Engineerlng Research
Councll of Canada (NSERCC) and the Canadian Forestry Service have recently
provided stronger financial support. Several of the graduaEe students have
now conpleted their course work, and Ehose registered for the Ph.D. degree
have passeci thelr qualifying examlnations. A new Honorary Research Associat,e, Dr. G. Tat, was recently appointed by the University. He is a member
of Ehe potato breedlng tealn at the Agriculture Canada Research SEation ln
Fredericton and well known for hts research ln genotyPe-envlronmeot interactions. Ar NSERCc-supported PostdocEoral Assistan!, Dr. W.R. Renphrey'
Jolned the faculty late ln 1982 to work on tree morphogenesis, crown architecture and nodelling. Hls research on development of young tamarack
(Larix larlcina (Du Rot) K. Koch) ls closely allled to our cone and seed
productlon studles

Cone and Seed Productlon

Cone and seed productlon of pJ.antatlon-gro\tn black sPruce from
age 6 years to 18 years has been invesEigated by Fh.D. studenc, G"E. Caron.
Earfy iesults were gtven in our last report (Powell and Morgenstern 1982) '
and have generally been conflrned fron Lhree successtve years of cone Productl.on. Although cone production (in terms of ProPortions of trees bearlng or of numbers of cones per tree) increased wlth tree age, the lncreases
of both male and female cone production showed biennial fluctuatl-ons '
Po}len-cone production at flrst lagged behlnd seed-cone Produc.tion by I to 2
years, but then lncreased at a far greater rate than dld seed-cone producElon. As Che trees aged, and as their capacity to produce flrst seed cones,
and Chen both seed cones and pollen cones increased, the positlonal patterns
of cone placement on lndlvldual shoots and branches underwent subtle
changes. These are belng correlated wlth changes in morphogeneclc patt'erns
of vegetaElve growth. Pollen production has been assessed fron counts of
pollen cones and by use of pollen traps set ln the plantations. Mature seed
cones are being analysed to determlne wtrether seed set ls related to polJ"en
quantltles. Many feaEures of individual trees have been measured to determine, by rouLtlvarlate technlques, those whlch are most correlated wiEh cone
productlon. This will extend the earlier findings of Slnpson and Powell
( 1e81).

An M.Sc.F. studenE, K.J. Toshr ls using a somewhat simllar
approach to that of Caron to lnvesElgate the bulld-up of reproducti.ve capacity in young t,amarack. The study ls belng conducted in 3 plantaEions at
the New Brunswlck Department of Natural Resources Nursery aE Kingsclear,
N.B., ahd was started in 1983. Inltlal field studies on this project and
Ehat of'Dr. Renphrey led to recognition that, contrary to earlier rePorts
on the species r young Eamarack produces the bulk of iEs seroblli laterally
on long shoots rather than solely in terrnlnal positions on short shoots.
Thls led Eo full documentatlon (Powell et al. f983) because of iEs imporcance Lo understandLng of Ehe place of-ehe-genus Larix wlthin the farnily
Pinaceae, and of tanarack wlEhln che Larlx genus.
An M.F. student, frou Indonesla, H. Arisman, who ls suPPorted b-rr
the Canadlan Int,ernational DevelopruenE Agency ln connect,lon with Ehe
ASEAN-Canada Forest Tree Seed Cent,re, is tnvestigating cone maturation anci
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seed quality of Pinus merkusil Jungh and de Vrles. Cones collected by norna1pract1cesrrrT6nffirga:w111bec1ass1fiedbyvar1ousripeness
crlteria. The seed lrill be extract,ed by normal procedures and transported
to Fredericton for analysis. It is anticlpated t,hat Ehe results of this
investlgaElon will lead to reconrrnendations for upgrading fleld cone-collectlon technlques.
Two graduat,e students enrolled ln other forestry disciplines, are
lnvest,lgatlng aspects related to cone and seed productlon. In forest entomology, M.sc.F. student, p. Anlrault, supervlsed by prof. N.R. Brownr ls
studylng cone and seed lnsects of tamarack, and is testing some posslble
control measures. In silviculture/fire sclence, S. Mellishr 8R M.Sc.F.
student, supervised by Dr. I.R. Methven, is lnvestlgatlng the plausiblllty
of conbining thinnlng to enhance cone productlon, and prescrlbed ftre to
cont.rol ConoPhthorus reslnosae Hopklns, to lncrease seed ytelds for natural
or artlflclal regeneratlon bi red plne (pinus resLnosa Ait.).

Genotype-Envlronment InteracEions

The experlment on genotype-nitrogen lnteracElons ln black spruce
undertaken by T.J. Mullln was completed ln 1981 and data have been analysed
since that, tine. The M.Sc.F. thesls is now being prepared.

A Ph.D. student, J.M. Wanyancha, initiated a siuilar greenhouse
study of tamarack half-sib fanllles raised under three different niErogen
reglmes. Numerous neasurements of seedling response were nade and the
experiment was harvested in June 1983. , In cooperat,ion wlth our solls laboraEory (Dr. H.H. Krause), the total absorbed niErogen ls now being deEerrnined Eo calculate utilizatlon effictency, Another experiment is planned.
Event,ually genetlc parameters imong all measured variables rrill be deter-

nlned.

In the spring of 1983, Ph.D. student R.M. Rlcard made a series of
halfdiallel and polynix crosses €rmong and within European larch (Larix
decidua M111.) and Japanese larch (Larix leptolepis (sleb. and zIddlr
Gord.) with Ehe objective of studying-Ee-teroffi-Elation
Eo genotypefertlllzer interactlon. The crosses were made under che guidance of Dr.
D.P. Fowler in test,s established by the l"l,aritimes ForesE Research Centre.
A large number of cones ls developlng.
Breeding St,rategies

The developmenE of efficlent, breeding straEegies depends upon
biological infornatlon and the breeding technlques avallable. While more
and more biological daEa (such as geneElc paranceters) are being generated,
lt is also lnportant to irnprove breedlng technlques. Several exampJ.es from
our studies and those of graduate studencs w111 lllustraEe this point.
The population structure and natlng system of black spruce in
cenEral New Brunswlck ls being lnvesEigat,ed by neans of electrophoretic
t.echnlques to determine lsoenzyme (gene) frequencies by Ph.D. student, T.
Boyle. Seed and foliage sanples are analysed in the laborat,ory t,o deEermlne selflng and outcrosslng raEe. After overcomlng varlous blochemlcal
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problens (selectlon of enzymes, buffer and stains), he now obtalns clear
paEterns in the gels. The ain is to improve black spruce breedlng strategy
by relat,ing the loatlng systet0 to the accuracy of estimation of genetic
paraoeters.
Another study dealt with the urore ifimedlate problem of plus-tree
selection. A sirnple survey of selection technlques and costs in eastern
North Anerica indicaEed that the conparison-tree technlque is most comnonly
used although it was devlsed in Sweden more than 30 years agor has come
under crlticlsB, and other EechnJ.ques are aval-labIe. Further, the intensity of selection is not always well adapted to the breedl.ng roethod
applled. For example, lnitial tree selection for fanlly testing and seedllng orchards ls sometimes as costly as selection for clonal orchards.
This problern \ras discussed in a paper at the last Northeastern Tree
Inprovement Conference (Morgenstern 1983). Graduate sEudent, J. Cornelius
is examining these problens from an economic point of view.
Another issue is the development of vegetative propagation Eechnlques. The lntroduction of clonal testing and select.ion based on root.ed
cuttlngs could lead to greater efflciency and large savings in a breeding
program, as has been pointed out by Rauter (1974), Corriveau (L976) and
others on varLous occasions. Research lnto rooting of tamarack cuttings
was lnltlated in 1981- and the first results were reported last year
(Morgenstern and Nicholson 1982). Wtrlle the effects of age of the ortet,
season of rooting, and rootlng envlronment have been relarively well
establlshed, the problerns of overwinterl-ng environment to save greenhouse
space and of plaglotropic development remain. Graduate student A.
Pottinger is concerned wl.th some of these problens.

Finally, anot,her problem ls the development of

neasurement tech-

nlques to assess wood quality. As seedling orchards in eastern Canada
approach the productive stage, it would be very helpful if relative wood
denslty could be assessed rapidly in the affiliated fanily tests so that
density could be considered as a selection criterion. In cooperaEion with
Dr: L.P. Sebastlan of our wood science laboratory, graduate student M.
Villeneuve is investigating the paEterns of density variation in juvenile
and meture wood of plantation grosn t,rees. Further work Lrill explore the
use of the Pllodyn test,er and other devices.
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AMELIORATION DES ARBRES FOSESTIERS,4U SERVICE
LA RECHERCHE DU MINISTERE DE L.ENERGIE
ET DES RESSOURCES DU OUEBEC

R. Beaudoin, A. Stipanicic et G.
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PROJET G 58.1

omplexe t cLenLLdiclue
Sa'Lnte-Foq, Qu6.bee
GtP 3W8

SI'IECTION DE CLONES ET AMEIIORATION DU PEUPTIER
(POPUIUS t.), PAR G. VAttEE

Mots-c16s: Populus L., test de provenances, Lest cIonaI, s6lection

de

clones.

A Ia fin de 1982, Ia collection de clones du Service de la
recherche comprenait 1 038 clones dont 533 provenant d'arbres s6lectionn6s
en peuplements naturels et 67 en planLaLions exp6rimentales tandis 344
clones ont. 6t6 introduits.
Durant les deux dernii:res ann6es, quatre dispositifs du test
clonal de 3e g6n6ration ont 6t6 6tablis dans le sud du Qu6bec.
_ L'interpr6tation des donn6es des dispositifs des tests clonaux de
rPF
1-eL 2" g6n6ration a permis de s6lectionner 25 clones eL de les recommander pour les reboisements.

L'interpr6tation des donn6es du test de provenances de 1'IUTRO
sur P. trichoc"rp" Totr. et Gray aprds 5 ans de plantation au populetum de
Vifleroy (age tot."l de 8 ans) permet de Lirer les principales conclusions
suivantes:

a) les provenances de Colombie-Britannique et d'Alaska sont toutes rustiques i I'exception de Ia provenance no 220 (ife de Vancouver,
ruisseau Haslam) dont moins du tiers des plants ont subit des d6g6ts de
8el;

b) Ies provenances de I'interieur des 6tats de 1'0r6gon et de
mais ceux de 1a zone coti,!re

l{ashington montqent une bonne rusticit6
subissent des d6gAts de geJ-;

c) la plupart des provenances ayant des d6gAts de gel ont un
cl6bourrement tardif et une chute de feuilles tardive par rapport altx
provenances qui sont rustiques I
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d) au Qu6bec P. trichocarpa est trEs susceptible au charanqon
du saule et du peuplier (Crylrtorhynchus Lapathi L.) et au cbancre Septoria
musiva Peck. Cependant cette susceptibilit6 est trEs variable selon les
provenances

et les sujets, d'oil la possibilit6 de s6lection de sujets

16sistants pour Ie d6veloppement de clones;

mandables

e) ci'aprbs les r6sultats obtenus , les provenances les plus
sont lls no" 28, 106 , zI2 et 209 de I'IUFRO.
PROJET G

7O-3.

EITET,TOMTION DU I-GLEZE

PAR

Mots-cles:

A. STIPANICIC

(rARrx Mrtt.

recom-

)

Larix Mill. , test de provenances, test de descendances, croisement.

Plantations comparatives
Un test de descendances-provenances de L. Iaricina a 6t6 fait au
printemps 1982 dont deux dispositifs ont 6t6 et"Ufis a"o" t"" arboretums de
Dablon (r6gion forestibre B.la i Ia limite de L.7) et de La Patrie (r6gion
forestibre L.5). Dans le prenier cas, Ie dispositif exp6rimental est compos6 de 8 r6p6titions de 3 plants et contient 30 provenances et 450 descendances et dans I'autre cas, nous avons 7 r6p6titions de 3 plants repr6sentant 30 provenances et 400 descendances. Les descendances proviennent
d'environ 50 peuplements diff6rents i Lravers le Qu6bec. Ma1916 certains
d6fauts (6chantillons LrEs petits: seulemen|u 24 arbres par famille incluse
dans chacun de ces tests), nous esp6rons par cette exp6rience obtenir les
r6sultats n6cessaires i I'identification des meilleures sources de graines
et ) une meilleure connaissance du comportement de L. Iaricina au Qu6bec.

Au printemps 1982, nous avons install6 dans I'arobreLum

de

Duchesnay un dispositif de 5 provenances de L. decidua et un- autre de 5
provenances de L. Ieptolepis dans lesquelles deux maniEres diff6rentes de
tailler les branches ainsi que Lrois cat6gories diff6rentes de Iongueurs
de plants ont 6t6 mises en comparaison. Le but est d'6tablir i quel poinr
l'6branchage et Ia grandeur des plants de m61bze inflrlencent Ia reprise
et I'accroissement. Nous pensons qu'un bon choix de provenance combin6
a une bonne hauteur d'arbres et' une taille ad6quate des branches lat6rales
pourrait augmenLer Ia reprise et diminuer les travaux d'entretien dans les
jeunes plantations de m6lbzes.
Nos plantations, qui fonL partie de 1'exp6rience no 378 de
Institut forestier natj-onal de Petawawa et dans lesquelles on compare diff6rentes familles de L. x eurolepis avec quelques provenances de L. decidua,
L. leptolepis et L. sibirica, ont 6t6 mesur6es i lrautomne 1981. Dans 1es

huit dispositifs
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repartis dans diff6rentes 169ions du Qu6bec, 5 ans aprEs la plantation,
quelgues familles d'hybride L. x eurolepis montrent un meilleur acc ro is sement en hauteur que toutes les provenances de L. leptolepis et t. decidua
utilis6es dans Ie test.
Le gain est de 54 p. 100 si on compare Ia meilleure famille
x
de L. eurolepis et Ia meilleure provenance de L. decidua et de 22 p.
100 si on faii cette comparaison avec la meilleure provenance de L. leptoIepis.

R6colte des graines

La fructification chez les m6lbzes 6tait meilleure i I'automne
Ig82 qu'e I'automne 1981 et nous avons r6co1L6 68 descendances de L- Iaricina r6parties en sept provenances. En nous basant sur les rtisultats de
i6E- premiers tests de provenances, nous avons concentrd notre rEcolte
surtout dans la r6gion sud du comt6 de Bellechasse (canton de Langevin).
Dans notre parc i clones de m6lEze, nous avons not6 aussi la
fructification plus importante ces dernibres annries. Ainsi pr6voyons-nous
corunencer les exp6riences concernant la pollinisation dirig6e au printemps
f984. L'automne dernier nous avons r6coIt6 les graines, issues de polIinisation libre, sur seize clones.
G 74-I. AMT.TOMTION DU PIN GRIS
(PINUS BANKSIANA LAMB. ), PAR R. BEAI.]DOIN

PROJET

Mots-c16s: pin gris, test de descendances, test de provenances, s6lection,
hvbridation.
Test de descendances
Un test de 65 descendances a 6t6 dtabli au printemps 1981 ' dans
le
Ia rdgion du Nord-Ouest qu6b6cois (canton de Duverny), afin de compl6ter
Lest de descendances r6alis6 en 1979 d cet endr:oiL.

Plantation conservatoire
Une plantation conservatoire a 6t6 mise en place dans Ia region
du Nord-Ouest (canton de Duverny) en 1982, avec 213 descendances provenant
des surplus du test de descendances du canton de C6loron, 6tabli en 1980.

'fest de provenances
Il y a quelques ann6es, M. Mark Holst, de Ia SLation foresEidre
exp6rimentale de Petawawa, confiait i Ia section de g6n6tique du Centre de
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recherche forestidre des Laurentides la responsabilit6 de trois tests de
provenances de pin gris dtablis en 1966 sur les concessions de la C.I.p.
Inc- avec sa collaboration. Par Ia suite, Ie Service de Ia recherche a 6t6
charg6 de suivre ces troi-s tests.

Ainsi, deux dispositifs d'un essai de 64 provenances, representaLives dlr Jomaine de I'espdce, install6s a Ferme-Neuve (r6gion forestiEre
t.4b) et i clova (r6gion forestiEre B.7) ont 6t6 mesur6s.r, igaz.
L'interpr6t.ation des donn6es montre que dans chaque plantation,
Ia provenance IocaIe se cLasse trEs bien mais que d'autres provenances
pr6sentent de bonnes performances en hauteur et en diambtre. Ces dernii:res
peuvent 6tre utilis6es avantageusement dans les reboisements imm6diats et
les vergers i graines de premidre g6n6ration pour chaque r6gion concern{e.

D'autre part, on remarque que certaines provenances: PointeTaillon (Qc), lac-Spencer (Maine) et Lac-Downs (Qc) se classent parmi les
meilleures provenances dans Ies deux dispositifs.
SelecLion, hybridation

Les rneilleurs sujets des provenances 6nun6r6es p16c6demment et
de ceIIe de Baskatong seront s6Iectionn6s au cours de I i6t6 1983, pour
realiser des croisements interprovenances et intersp6cifiques avec 1e pin
de Murray (8i""" contorta var. latifolia Engelm. ). On espEre ainsi obtenir
des hyUrlAes ptus -proEuct.if s eT-ptus aroil que les descendances obtenues
par croisement entre les individus Ies plus int6ressants des meilleures
provenances de pin gris.
PROJET G

17-I.

(PINUS

LE PIN DE MURRAY
VAR. IATIFOIIA ENGELM. )

TESTS DE PROVENANCES SUR

CONTORTA DOUGL.

PAR

R.

BEAUDOIN

Mots-c16s: pin de Murray, prantations comparatives, s6rection.
Plantations comparatives
L'installation de dispositifs exp6rimentaux a 6t6 effectu6e dans
neuf arboretums de Ia province en 1980, i partir de 134 lots de graines du
test de provenances de I'ILIFRO sem6s en 1977 d la pdpinidre de Duchesnay.
Les plantations comparatives se sont poursuivies en 1981 avec les
provenances, dans cinq arborelums et un regarni a 6td r6alis6 dans
Les dispositifs de 1980.

rn6mes
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De plus des plantations conservatoires ont 6t6 r6alis6es en 1981
dans trois arboretums avec les surplus (80 000 plants) des provenances utilis6es dans les plantations comparatives. Les provenances 6taient dispos6es en grandes lignes, perpendiculairement au vent dominant' en alternant
les provenances c6tiEres et les provenances de I'int6rieur. Cette distribution favorisera I'interpollinisation des provenances valables afin de
produire de Ia semence pour les reboisements.

Au cours de I'hiver 1982-1983, plusieurs provenances c6tiEres
plant6es en 1980 i I'arbqretum de Lotbinilre ont 6t6 affect6es par le
gel d cause du manque de neige au sol pendant une bonne partie de cette
saison.

S6Iection
Le comportement, sur les.plans croissance et forme, de trois provenances de Colombie-Britannique (Beaver Creek, Reid Lake, Cariboo), inst.all6es en 1972 dans des arboretuns de la Gasp6sie, est trEs promeLteurPlusieurs arbres ont commenc6 ir produire des strobiles mAles et femelles.
Une s6lection des meilleurs sujets sera r6alis6e dans ces plantations ainsi que dans quelques auLres 6tablies par Ie ministEre de I'linergie
et des Ressources dans dtautres r6gions du Qu6bec.
PROJET G

Mots-c16s:

79.1.

EUEITOruTION DE L'EPINETTE NOIRE
(PICEA MARIANA (MItt") B.S.P.)
PAR A. ST]PANICIC

6tude rJe population, test de descendances.

Nous avons poursuivi les travaux commenc6s en 7979 concernanL
I'6tude de la variabilit6 r6gionale et de Ia sLructure g6n6tique de I'6pinette noire. Les graines de 749 arbres d6je s6Iectionn6s dans 20 peuplements au nord-ouest du Qu6bec onL 6t6 16co1t6es. Cette collection nous
servira pour 6tudier I'h6ritabil-it6 de la densit6 du bois dont on a trouve
des diff6rences trds marqu6es au niveau des peuplements et au niveatl

individuel.

Nous avons entrepris une 6tude semblable dans Ia 16gion de la
vaIl6e du Saint-Laurent. La fructificaLion plutdt m6diocre de I'annee
derniEre ne nous a permis de r6colter sur seulement 64 arbres dans onze
peuplements. Des 6chantillons de bois ont 6t6 aussi pris i I'aide de la
Laridre de Pressler.

Les 16sultats obtenus dans nos Lests de provenances Ages de l'0
ans d6montrent les performances int6ressantes d'une provenance du canton de
Provost (partie nord du comt6 de Berthier, r6gion forestibre 8.7). Le gain
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obteDu par rapport aux cinq autres provenances utilis6es 6tait de 13 p. 100
pour Ia hauteur et 18 p. 100 pour le diamEtre. L'automne dernier, nous
avons 6Iargi I'6chantillonnage dans cette r6gio.n pour obtenir des graines
qui seront incluses dans les nouveaux tests de provenances-descendances.
La faible fructification a limit6 Ie nombre de descendances 16coIt6es.
Nous participons aussi au programme d'6tablissement de vergers i
graines dr6pinette noire mis en marche par le Service des pdpiniires et

reboisements de notre Ministdre. Nous somnes charg6s d'installer et de
suivre les tests de descendances qui vont accompagner chaque verger i graines. Ainsi, un test comprenant 400 familles de la zone 1 de r6colte de
semences a 6t6 sem6 ce printemps en serre et sera plant6 au printemps 1984.
Un autre test semblable sera sem6 Ie printemps prochain pour un verger e
graines de la zor^e 2.
PROJET G

81.1.

SETECTION D'ESPECES ET CULTIVARS POUR
DE BIOMASSE, PAR G. VAITIiE

LA

PRODUCTION

MoLs-c16s: choix et essai des espdces, races, etc., tests de provenances,
tests de descendances, tests clonaux, s6lection, hybridation.
But du projet

L'utilisation de la biomasse cornme matiEre premibre et b des fins
6nerg6tiques est un sujet trEs actuel. La s6lection d'espEces et de cultivars pour Ia biomasse est I'un des premiers volets i d6velopper dans Ie
cadre de recherches sur ce su.jet, Ies principaux points i 6tudier 6tant:
- Ie choix des espdces en fonction des produits et caract6ristiques d6sir6s
(valeur 6nergdtique, etc. ) ;
- la possibilit6

d'adaptation i divers modes de plantation et d'am6nagementl

- le potenLiel de croissance et de production en fonction des contraintes
6cologiques et des sites de production;
- Ies exigences culturales pour I'obtention de fortes productionsl
- Ia tol6rance aux conditions d'exploitation
(maladies, gelties, etc.) ;

et aux facteurs adverses

- la facilit6 de r6g6n6ration et d'installation du peuplementl
- Ies caract6ristiques sp6ciales (potentiel de fixation de I'azote).
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Avec ces espdces s6lectionn6es, adapt6es i la production de biole potentiel de production peut 6tre multipli6 par deux ou trois et
pourrait atteindre jusqu'i vingt tonnes de matidre sEche par hectare et
masse,

par

an.

56lection d'espdces
Les travaux r6alis6s dans d'autres projets de g6n6tique forestiEre au Service ont facilit6 le choix d'espEces et de cultivars valables
pour Ia production de biomasse. C'est le cas pour les genres Populus L.,
Salix L., Alnus t. et Larix MiII. Des essais ont 6t6 6tablis avec Acer
ptatanoiaes t., Acer rubii"n-T., Acer sacqharinum L. (dont un test de 5 provenances a 6t6 r6a1is6), Fraxinirs pennsylvanica Marsh. et TiIia cordata
MiII.
Alnus L.
Travaux r6alis6s en 1981

et

1982:

- une comparaison de 4 espEces d'aulnes (Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh, 4frgr
glutinosa Gaertn., Alnus incana var. incana (t.) Moench, Alnus incana
var. rugosa (Du Roi) Spreng.) et drun hybride d'aulne (Alnus glutinosa x
Alnus incana var. rugosa) selon 4 espacements, mise en place en collaboration avec Ie programme ENTOR (Dr. G. Frisque du C.R.F.t.);
- un test de 17 provenances d'Alnus incana var.

rugosa;

un verger i graines pour 1'obtention d'hybrides entre Alnus incana var
rugosa et Alnus glutinosa;.

r6alisation de 34 croisements

dont un seul a donn6 des semis;

var. incana

selection et clonage de 40 arbres dont 8 sont des arbres naturels de
I'espdce Al-nus incana var. incana introduits i l-a Pointe du Platon dans
Ie comt6 de Lotbinidre. Certains de ces arbres atteignent plus de 20 m

de hauteurl

semis d'un test de 107 provenances de 4 esplces d'aulne de I'ouest
I'Am6rique du Nord.

de

Salix L.
Une 6tude de production a 6t6 faite sur un test de 11 clones
ayant des Liges de 3 ans sur des souches de 4 ans. Le meilleur clone a
atteint une production annuelle de 8 Lonnes sdches.
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Le Service possEde maintenant une collection d'une cenLaine
clones de saule qui seront compar6s dans des tests.

de

Populus L.

Un test de 52 clones de peuplier hybride a 6t6 6tabli sur sol
forestier aprds coupe i blanc 6toc, i ga-rtir d-e planqons courts (1,5 m).
Le taux de survie et la croissance en 1t- et 2t annde sont trbs bons, ce
qui laisse prtisager que ce mode de plantation pour enrichir les taillis
naturels pourrait 6tre prometteur.
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RECOLTE DE CONES ET AMELIORATION GENETIOUE
DES ARBRES FORESTIERS AU OUEBEC

Yves Lemontagne

MiruLstine de !-'EnehqLe e't du Re's':ouncu
Senviee p'epLwLi-nu e-t neboi'tzment
2008, Ch. Ste-Foq
Qui.bee, P.Q.

clR

Mots-c16s:

4x7

semences forestiEres, peuplement semencierr
s6l'ect ion.

verger E graines,

Pour r6aliser le progranme'de r6g6n6ration artificielle pr6vu
pour les prochaines ann6es, environ 10 mille hectolitres de c6nes de
diverses espEces sont requis annuellement.

Le Service p6piniEres et reboisement du ministEre de 1'Energie
eE des Ressources a mis sur pied un progrrmme dt6tablissement de vergers
E graines de production qui devrait permettre dans le futur, lrutilisation de semences am6liordes g6ndtiquement pour la qulture de semis en
r6cipienEs ou b racines nues.
RECOLTE DE CONES

Au cours de 1981, 10 8OO hl de c6nes furent cueillis alors qu'en
L982, ce volume a -et6. port6 a 16 000 hl. L'ann6e 1982 marque un record
pour le volume de c6nes r6colt6s au Qu6bec. Les efforts des deux derniEres ann6ei ont surtout port6 sur lt6pinetEe noire, lt6pinette blanche, le
pin gris et le pin blanc. La fructification fut particuliErement bonne
en 1983 pour touEes les espEces, au nord du St-Laurent.
MELIOMTION DES

ARBRES

Peuplements seuenciers

Durant les deux derniEres ann6es, des Eravaux ont 6t6 r6alis6s
sur une superficie dtenviron 200 ha. Les espdces consid6r6es sont surtout lt6pinette noire et le pin gris, Les travaux ont surtout consist.6
h nettoyer les peuplements d6jb 6tablis, E d6gager les arbrcs choisis
comme semenciers, E tailler quelques flEches terrninales, i fertiliser pour
augmenter 1a production de c6nes et i arroser certains peuplements contre
la tordeuse des bourqeons de 1'6pinette.
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Depuis quelques ann6,es, les travaux dans les peuplenents senenciers visent surtout i les entretenir et les prot6ger alors que lraccent
port.e davanEage sur les vergers b graines.

S6lection d'arbres
Au cours des deux derniEres ann6es, prEs de 5 300 arbres, surtout des pins grisr 6pinettes noires et blanches, ont 6t6 sdlectionn6s,
portant ainsi le nombre tocal i prEs de 8 000. La rdcolEe de c6nes est
d6jb effectu6e sur la presque totalit6 des pins gris eE des Epinettes
noires alors que la r6colte de greffons se fait sur demande seton les
possibilit6s du greffage.

Lrextraction steffectue i Duchesnay. Des donn6es statistiques
sont compil6es sur les c6nes et les semences r6co1t6s sur les arbres.
Toutes les semences sont conserrr6es et serviront pour les vergers E graines et divers autres Eests.
Vergers

i graines

Au cours des deux derniEres ann6es, lfentretien des vergers E
graines d6jb 6tablis srest poursuivi et aucune superficie n'a 6t6 ajouL6e
aux quelques 100 ha d6jE en place. La superficie totale requise pour les
vergers de 1'- g6n6ration est fix6e E 450 ha.
Cependant, environ 15 000 greffes dt6pinette blanche ont 6t6
effectu6es au cours des deux derniEres ann6es. Elles seront plant€es
dans 1es vergers en 1984. Egalenent, la production de semis a d6but6 en
1982 pour lr6tablissement de trois vergers de semis en 1983.
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CFS FOREST GENETICS RESEARCH AND TREE IMPROVEMENT IN OUEBEC:
1981-1983
Armand Corriveau and Ga6tan Daoust
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SaLnte'Foq, Quebec
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Key words: Wtrite pine, white spnrce, cloning, Senetlc research.

During the period under review, the CFS conducted in collaboration with the Quebec Minlstry of Energy and Resources, research and
work on genetics, improvement, and vegetative propagation of white
spruce, whiEe pine, and Norway spruce. Natural as rrell as artiflcial
populations were genetically sampled, genetic tests were conducted in a
controlled environment and Ln a nursery. They were analyzed then replicated ln dlfferent ecological regions. The selectlon of superior genotypes was pursued, while breeding arboreta and propagaElon gardens were
established. In addition, research contracts on the genetic variability
of wood qualify of white spruce and on the in vitro production and
selectlon of frost hardy stocks were roade with faculty nenbers at Laval
University.
WHITE

SPRUCE

Research and work on the genetlcs and improvement of shite
spruce were initiated in 1976 by genetic sampling and testing of 50
populations of Quebec origin. The early Eest, conducted in a plasEic
greenhouse, included 250 half-sib families. EstimaEion of the genetic
variability and lnheritance of growth characEeristics were obtained from
first and third year observations in che greenhouse and nursery. In the
spring of L979, the experimental rnaterial was replicated in Ehree foresE

environments representative of Ehe Lac St. Jean, Eastern Township, and
Lower St. l,laurice reforestation areas.

The research in the geneLics of white spruce was laEer enlarged
Ehrough Ehe exchange of seeds with Canadian collaborators, mainly
The wide range
Dr. Ylng of the Pet,awawa National Forescry Institute.
v/as
conducted in two
450
seedtots
progeny/population study that included
phases. Phase I rsas started in roctrainers in February 1979 and included
308 half-sib families fron 90 different populations. lleasurements were
taken ln the greenhouse and the container grown seedlings were
transplanted che following spring in three sites located in the Gasp6
Penlnsula, Lower St. Lawrence Valley, and the LaurenEides regions.
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2 of the study was lnitiate<i in March 1980 and included
half-sib fanilies fron 90 popurarions. Fifry percenr of these populations were also part of phase I and served as link between both ptrases.
After measurements of early growth and phenology, the seedlings were
Eaken out to oventinter and were transplanted in the nursery for addiPhase
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Eional observati-ons and development. Flushing, weekly growth measurements, and dornancy observations were taken during the 1982 growing
season. TLe! are the subject of a forestry studentts Ehesis. In June
1983, Ehe experlnental material tras transplanted, according to complete
randomlzed block designs, in fi.ve addltional environments, conpleting the
sanpllng of Quebec areas of high interesE for white spruce reforestation.
lleanwhile, a study of the inter and intra-population variaconEent. and unextracted wood specific gravlty was
conducted from a 20 year ol<i white spruce population trial.
Statistically
significant differences were found between sources for both characteristlcs
and a positi.ve correlation was found between provenance tnean wood spec1fic
gravlty and di.ameter growth rate. This study was conducted r.l"Ithln the
frame of a Laval University studenEts thesis.

bility of the uoisture

rn addition, a breeding orchard incruding superior clones
selecEed in wild stands, provenance trials, and progeny tesEs was set up
at Cap-Tourmente. Multiplication hedges of 200 clones of outstanding
Peterborough and Cushing provenances were established at Valcartier
Forest Experiment Station. Sone 150 additional clones from superior
sources were also established for the same purpose. rn Beauee, a
seedling and a clonal seed orchard were set up in collaboration with the
Quebec Department of Energy and Resources.
Final1y, a research contract was undertaken by Laval Univer
sity researchers for Ehe study of lnter and intra-population variability
of the intrinsic lunber related to whiEe spruce wood characteristlcs.
IJHITE PINE

White pine genetics research and improvement work, conducted
taking into consideration the clinatic and edaphic cond.itions of southern
Quebec, were initiated in L976. The study was undertaken following the
results of a survey of bli.ster rust incidence demonstrating the
possibility of producing white pine in 1ow rust incidence zones with less
Ehan 5 and L5"l losses by the fungus. Since then, 250 natural populations
I4tere geneEieally sanpled, sixty plus-trees were selected for fast growth,
good stem and crown form, and absence of rust galls or damage caused by
white pine weevil, anci propagated by grafting Eo establish breeding and
clonal seed orchards. A first orchard site was prepared and rootstocks
were established by the Quebec's Service of Nurseries and Reforestations.
Field grafting is scheduled for next sprlng.
White pine gener.ic material was exchanged with Canadian and
Anerican collaborators. orrr seed bank has almost 800 loEs. rn the
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spring of 1982, phase 1 of the genecic study of the species was started
in a plastic greenhouse. The early test counted 250 half-sib fanilies
fron 165 different populations. Gerninative capacity, hypocolyl length,
and total height aL 8 and 17 weeks were measured. These observaEions
were the subject of a B.Sc. thesis. No particular trend ln Ehe growth of
white pine populations was found. However, fanily and population
dlfferences were statistically significant. Few sout,h-western Quebec and
south-eastern Ontario populations grew as well as sources from the
southern Appalachian reglon. Seedllngs were transplanted in the nursery
where additlonal observations relative to growth and phenology will be
taken before field testlng.
Also in 1982, 175 fanllies form 37 populations of four
P. koral'ensis, P. siblrica'
haploxylon plne speclesl Pinus griffithll,
Gernination Percentage was
greenhouse.
and P. peuce were produced in the
straEificaELon, seeds of
90
days
gooa_1nT6$ of the lots. Even after a
year
after sowing. All the
one
Korean white pine were still germinating
will be used as
stocks
lots overwintered successfully. Cold resistant
sources of blister rust resistant genes.
NORWAY SPRUCE

Based on results of trials of ltrore than one hundred provenances conducted within the Great-Lakes - St. Lawrence forest region, che
Norway spruce lnproveuent prograu was lnitiated- in I98I. Fifteen high
yield and frost hardy provenances were identified, and nearly one hundred
superior phenotypes were selected based on theLr Srowth, foru, and
apparent tolerarice to white pine weevil. In 1982' commercial plantations
older than 15 years, were surveyed. They were evaluated as poEential
gene sources for the improvement program. Twenty-five addttional
plus-trees were selected in the outstanding plantatlons. Fifty clones
were multtplied by grafting to set up breeding orchards for the controlled crosses and multipllcation gardens which will produce scions and
cuttlngs required to establish the projected 90 ha clonaf orchards.
CLONING

Our cloning work has two objecEives: first, the achievement
of rapid genetic gains through the nultiplication of outstanding
genotypesi and second, the improvement of the cloning techniques adapEed
Eo f orest t.rees.
Through Eesting of dlfferent substrates and environmenEal condiEions, rooting success of rninl-cutEings was increased. We hope by such
a practice Eo comPensage for Ehe insufficiency of seeds produced by
specific crosses and accelerate geneEic tests. Six to eight week old
Norway spruce seed-Lings were rooted with 922 success, while one year old
superior white sprgce seedlings were rooted with 90% success. Hedging

8l
increased the rootability of 20 year old white spruces; 282 of the
cuttings taken from Ehe ortets rooted while 45'l rootLng success rrras
obtained fron hedges made fron the same ortets.
A research contract was undertaken by Dr. M. Lalonde of
Laval UniversiEy to produce by tissue culture and to selecE frost
resistant Alnus and Larix genotypes.
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CIP carries out tree iqrovemenE actlvities on i.ts freeholds in
program
Quebec and on both private and crown land in New Brunswick. Its
good
encompasses native and exotic speeies susceptible t'o produce
pulpwood. NaLive trees are glven the highest priority since they are
actual pulping technology needs'
adapted t,o the cliraate and fulfill

crP's

PRocMl,l rN QUEBEC, BY

J.

BEGrN

Keywords: I1g, Plnus, Larix, plus tree selection' Progeny test'
seedling seed orchard.
Ttre rising cost of wood fiber at the nil1 threatens the mnintenance
of Quebects position in puip and paper. fhe renoteness of its fiber
sources together with Ehe long rotations and the decreasing volume per
tree, all contrlbute to reduce industryf s cost competitiveness.
Reforestation will help inprove the situation and help meet the challenge
of competitiveness, especially if genetically superior stock is used for

planting.

Wlth this in urind, a tree improvement program was initiated by CIP in
Lg7g. The objective ls to select the best trees in Conpany controlled
forests and to grovJ their progenies to produce genetically superior seed'
The project was partly prompted by our stlmulating two-year exper{ence in
cooperative tree inprovement with the NBTIC ln New Brunswick.

tailored to CIPfs needs' encomPasses two uajor pulpwood
specles, ir""t spruce (Pi".r. mariana (M111.) BSP) and Jack pine (Pinus
exotics, Japanese larch (!9TlS^
banksiana Lamb.), ,nd tlFpronising
]=pr"kpi" (Sleb & Zucc) Cori.), Euiopean larch (Larix decidua M111) and
Norway spruce (Picea Abies (t,.) farst).
The program,

Black Spruce and Jack Plne
Most of our improvement effort bears on native species which have
already proved their adaptaCion to the boreal forest conditions' Young
stands on Company lands are examlned for Plus trees which are selected on
an ocular basls. We are plalning on five hundred Plus tEees to foru the
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genetic basis for each species. Plus trees are felled during the winter
to facilitate the collection of cones and cllpping of sclons.

In the past two years, 392 new trees have been added to the breeding
population which now totals 180 black spruce and 330 jack pine. Sclons
collected from these trees are kept in cold storage unt11 they are grafted
to dormant white spnrce, or jack pine stock, according to specles. crp
personnel have successfully grafted more than 9 000 trees (7 980 in 198283) at our Harrington Nature Centre (Quebec).
A seedllng seed orchard for these two specl-es is currently being
establlshed on farm land near Harrlngton. This area was selected because
of lts southerly locatlonr long growlng season and good site quallty,
three conditlons that are known to protrote aburldant flowerlng and cone
productlon. By the tLne the orchards reach production stage, testlng of
the progenies rslll be conpl-eted in the St-Maurlce whlch wtll provLde data
requlred for the rogulng operation. In addltlon, controlled crosslng of
the best clones wllL be carried out in the clonal orchard and further
selectlon lnitiated with the aim of preparing a second generatlon orchard.
Detalls of the selectlon procedure will be discussed in another sect,ion of
this report.
Nomay Spruce

A somewhat different, approach is used with Nornray spruce and exot.ic
species. There is no selection in wlld stands altr. of the genetic naterial
comlng from provenancb tests establlshed earlLer by the Conpany or by the
Laurentide Forest Research Centre (CFS) in Quebec. The aim of the prograro
ls to try and reproduce by graftlng the best trees of selected progeuies
as detertined by the provenance test. Graftlng started in 1980 and has
produced L 290 livlng ramets to date. 0f the 110 plus trees selected, 76
have been cloned and the others will be graftdd ln 1984. The naterial
will be transplanted to a clone bank to be established on the same farm as
the black spruce and jack pine seed orchards.
PROGEIIY TESTS, BY F.DITMOIILIN

Keywords: Jack pine, black spruce, progeny tests, seed production,
layout.

In the summer of L982, the St-Maurice Woodlands Division lnitlated
its progeny tests on the jack pine and black spruce fanilies collected as
part of CIPrs t,ree lqrovement program. The progeny test,s have two
objectives. Ttre first is to select the best fanilies for each species.
The second ls to obtain a complement,ary seed productlon for the seedling
seed orchards, to be installed in the Harrington area as mentioned
earlier.
The progeny test no. I for each species comprises 13 replications and
ls located near Lac i lfEpaule (73" 43' I.I, 48" 36'N) in rhe boreal (83)

B4

(Rowe 1972). Thls site was Judged representatlve of the
reforestation effort is concenErated ln the St-Maurice
CIPts
where
area
Progeny
Eest no. 2 will include four noreo.9l1i"_3tions for each
Division.
species and be located near Lac l,linou (73o 54t W, 48o 42t N), some 20
kiloneters north west of Lac i lrEpaule. When completed, the Ewo progeny
tests will total 17 replications of I ha each per species.

forest reglon

A replieation has the configuration of a matrix couposed of 550 plots
contalning 4 sqedlings of the same plus tree. The dlstribution of
families |s identical for all the repllcations for each species. It has
been established using the REPAJ. comPuter program (Beaudoin and
Desaulniers 1980) and respecting a 15 n minimuu spaclng between fanllies

of the

same provenance.

In the fleld, a replication is nrade of 50 drills produced with a
mechanical disc trencher scarlfier. The drllls, 99 n long and 2 m apart,
are cut in eleven 9 n long segments, or ploEs. Seedlings are spaced 2 n
apart within the pLots, wlth 2 successlve plots being separated by a 3
meter stretch.
replication linits are identifled with wood stakes and steel
posts. Plots are then positioned ln the field and thelr location is
temporarlly narked using dlsposable white plastlc sPoons planted upside
As plantation progresses' sPoons are
down ln the center of the drill.
replaced wlth galvanized steel rods to which are attached aluninurn tags
engraved wlth the fanLly number. The use of plastic sPoons greatly
reduces the establishnent cost for the layout since all plots are
positioned at one tine w-tth only one costly Deasurement of the whole area.
The

Last year, work perfo:med consisted of the scarification of the site'
the delirnitatlon of repli-catlons, the localisation of plots and the
plantation of the first batch of seedlings. A total of 117 fanilies of
jack pine and 40 of black sPruce were planted in 1982. In 1983, 94 jack
pine and 49 black sPruce fanLlies will be planted. Also, Ehe Lac Minou
iite will be prepared in order to receive its first lot of seedlings in
L984 (progeny test no. 2).
Our plans are Eo complete the establlshment

of both Progeny tests

by

r988.
EXOTIC LARCIIES, BY

Ke.yr^rords: Japanese Larch, European
seed orchard.

G.

CROOK

larch, hybrlds'

provenance

tests'

Japanese and European larches and hybrids
The cIP improvement program in these species actually began in 1956
with Ehe establlshment of a Japanese larch plantation at the Harrington
Nature Centre. Thls plantation was the subject of articles by Wilson
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(1968) and by Pairl6 and Birro (L979), borh appearlng in rhe Quebec
Forestry Associat,ionf s magazine t tFor6t conservatlonr r. of unknown
provenance' this plantation has nevertheless demonstrated good frost
hardiness and exce1lent growth over the years.

In 1960, slx Provenances of European Larch were establlshed ln a
provenance trlal ln Avocar near the llarrington Nature Centre. Due in
Large part to site condltlons, the growth of most of the provenances has
not been notable. The same provenance t,est lras also establlshed at the
Natlonal Forestry Instl.tute._

Petawawa

In May 1980, sclons from selected clones in the three above mentioned
plantatlons were grafted to Japanese larch rootstock, leadlng to the
establishment of a clonal seed orchard of 0r5 ha at Harrlngton in the
sprlng of 1981. The orchard, containing 600 Japanese and 80 European
r"nets' is designed in such a eray thaE hybrid seed w111 be produced and
collected frorn the European larch. More scions are to be planted in order
to double the orchard area.
Collaborators on this project were the Petawawa National Forestry
Institute (C.F.S.), the ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and the
Quebec Mlnistry of Energy and Resources.
Japanese

larch provenance trlal and seed orchard

In May 1980' a Japanese larch provenance trLal was established near
Trols-RiviEres, Quebec. This plantatlon w111 be progressively thlnned
and, dependl-ng upon results of the provenance trial, will eventually be
converted Lnto a seed orchard.
The trial ls composed of 79 seedplots represented by 100 seedllngs
each, excePt for one seedlot, which is present terice in order to produce a
plantation of 8 000 seedlings with 10 repetitlons. seedlots were
furnished by the Petawawa National ForesEry Institute. Forty-two seedlots
originate from the Tokachi Hokkaido collection in Japan, L7 others from
various collections ln Japan, and the rernalnder are froro collectlons made
in Dennark (9), scotland (7), Poland (1), Easr Gemany (l) , Finland (L)
and Quebec (1).
Growth in the first two growing seasons was excellent (average height
1,9 m; maxlmum height = 2r7 n), and so was crown development. A first
thinning is scheduled in Septenber 1983 and will remove 501^ of the stems
per seedlot in each block. Selection criEeria are frost hardiness,
growth, and stem and crown form. Eventually, only one sten will be
preserved for each seedlot, with a total of 800 trees in the orchard.
=

Thls proJect was lnlElated and estabilshed with the close
collaboration of the Petawawa Natlonal Forestry (C.F.S.), the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources and the Quebec Minibtry of Energy and
Resources.
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NBIPIS EFFORT IN NBTIC

COOPERATIVE PROGMI,I, BY

II.

BITTO

Keywords: Seed orchard, falnily Eest, plus tree selection, black sPruce'
white spruce, jack pine.
IrBIP ls an actlve member of the New Brunswick Tree Improvement
Council (NBTIC). The CouncLl was established to coordinate the t,ree
lmprovement efforts of indlvidual agencies and to facLlltate the free
exchange of genetic material and lnfornation. Each agency ls free to
pursue indivldual prograns- but all will beneflc from combining selected
material- and test results (Anon. 1982). The Council was forted ln 1976
and lncLudes all the najor N.B. forest companies as well as the CanadLan
Forestry Service, the N.B. Department of Natural Resources and Department
of Forest Resources, University of New Brunswick.
Seed orchard

to the black spruce
seedling seed orchard on freehold near Dalhousie, N.B. Seed for this
In 1982,

NBIP added

1.5 ha of

new orchard

orchard was provlded by NBTIC from seLections nade by NBIP and other
Council members.

Thls orchard was started in 1979 on cut-over forest land. IE
covers more than 8.5 ha.

now

Orchard maintenance includes weedlng and fill planting. Both
chemical and mechanical weedlng have been enployed. Weeding releases the
planted seedllngs and encourages rapid height growth. Fill planting was
used to replace losses from rabbit browslng and winter drying. Lack of
adequate snow cover the past tlto winters, as well as the peaking of the
rabblt populatlon had combined to create some winter losses.

Test plantations
As a Council nember NBIP establishes, maintains, and measures test
plantat,lons on its crown License. In L982, 1.3 ha of jack pine fanily
t,est was planted, in 1983 1.7 ha of jack plne and 0.8 ha of black sPruce
fanily tests were planted. To date Eotal areas by species are: black
spruce (12.3 ha = 5 tests), jack pine (5.5 ha = 3 tests), and white spruce

(1.5ha=ltest).

Regular inspections are made on these tests and maintenance
activities are carrled out as needed. Measurements at age five were done
on three Eests in 1982 and will be done on one Lest this fall.

Plus trees
Durlng the past Ewo years NBIP has selected five white spruce, six
black spruce and two jack pine as plus tree candidates. This brings
NBIP's contributlon Eo NBTIC since L977 to 94 black sPruce, 24 white
spruce and 14

jack plne.
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Tree improvement in the Northwestern Administrative Region
program
the
Ontario has been Lnderway for many years, but starting in 1979
emphasis
Current
cornnitment'
and
accelerated in Eerms of funding, "t"ffing
of seed orchards and
is on plus Eree selection, and the esEablishmentspruce
(Picea.mari-ala
black
on
family tests. This work has centered
vosi), with a jack
(t"toench)
(Picea
glagcq
(Milr.) B.S.P.) and white spruce
to begin in the fall of
progti'*'Etffiapine (pinus U.rrt"l"". i;.)
1983.

of the Drogram rests with the region's
Ignace' Kenora' Red
six administrative disEricts (Dryden, Fort Frances'
selection,
Lake, Sioux Lookout) who are t""iorr"iUle for,the program'establishment
In 1982 the
and maintenance of their oro "."i orchard and test
SpecialImprovement
Tree
Northwestern Region hired W. D. Baker as Regional
implementaeffective
ist to co-ordinate and assist district staff in the
tion of the various tree improvement strategies'
The operational aspect

BLACK SPRUCE

Assernbl'y

of Breeding

Stock

proA first generation, half-sib black spruce tree improvement
using
gram was initiated in 1976. Eleven breeding zones were defined
districtrs
administrative
Ontario's site regions (Hills f960) within
half-sib familv
criteria. Each of rhe ll programs were based on 320
1975 to 1982 using
from
selections. Extensive selections were undertaken for various
attributes'
measured
a rapid ocular procedure. The trees were
selected
the
of
each
from
felled, open-pollinated cones were collected
' some 5'538
parenrs and seed extracted by individual family (Brown l97r
The
program'
the
in
used
trees were selected with 3,520 Parents being
familv
Two
nurseries'
Orono
planting stock was produced at Ine Uryden and
for
stock
this
from
tesEs and one seedling seed orchard were established
1982'
of
surtrner
and
each of the 11 breeding zones during the spring
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Seed Orchards

Each seedling seed orchard is approxirnately 5 ha in size and consists of 50 blocks. Each block is composed of one member from each of the
320 families which were grouped in 4 sets of 80. Each set contained the
same 80 faurilies throughout the orchard. The 80 trees within a set lrere
randomly planted in 20 clusters of 4 trees each. Clusters were planted at
3.6 rn centres with the trees arranged 0.5 m around the cluster cencre.
The orchards were established on moderately fettile, deep, well
drained soils (i.e. sandy loams, loany sands) in order to have the capability of inducing stress cone crops. Typical site preparation included
root raking, disking and bedding. Upon completion of the mechanical site
preparation, further site enhancement was achieved by sowing a cover crop
of innoculated Dutch white clover. All orchards havl been equipoed with
a
rotary sprinkler irrigati.on system which employs mobile gasoline or propane
powered pumPs, 15 cm aluminum mainlines, 10 cm lateral lines and movable,
wheel-mounted volume guns. A fertilization Drogram was initiated in 1983
in which 100 kg N/ha in two applications werl applied by eirher a spoc or
broadcast method

Fanily Tests
Family tests were established to determine the breeding value,
or genetic worth of the trees in the seed orchard. Two differenE geograptrical test sites for each breeding zone were chosen, one within thd
zorre, the second in an adjacent zone of the same site region. The fleld
design consisted of a Randomized Block Deslgn (6 replicatlons, 5 tree row
plots) with the 320 fam.ilies grouped in the same 4 sets of 80 farnilies
used in the orchard.
The family tests r"/ere established on typical SiEe Class 1b1ack
spruce sites, usually clay, silty-clay or sandy loams. Site Ereatment and
development of the test sites was fairly intensive and usually consisted
of clearing, root raking, disking and bedding. The planting stock for
these trials was produced at the same time as the orchard, material and
outplanted in the spring and surmner of L982. A11 row plots were staked
with the appropriate family number and mapped.
L{I{ITE SPRUCE

The white spruce tree improvement program in Northwestern Region
is based upon a first generation, clonal seed orchard, strategv. Breeding
zones for the white spruce program were delineated using the 4 major site
regions (ttitts 1960). using rhis designarion, rhe programs ior site
regions 3300 and 3400 are based upon one orchard per site region, while in
site regions 4300 and 5300 two separate and unique orchards per site
region are being established. Currently, four white spruce clonal orchard
sites have been prepared and partially established with the planting being
phased in over the next several years. Site preparation for: the two other
orchards is being initiated during the summer of 1983. A breeding orchard
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consisting of five ramets of each clone has been initiated at the

Dryden

Tree Nursery, Wabigoon, Ontario.

The progrrm to select parent materi-al for orchard use began in
the 1960ts and is continuing. An intensive selection method based on a
site index standard as well as a candidate tree demonstrating good branching ard crown development \tas employed. Scions were collected frou the
selected trees and vegetatively DroDogated to produce a sufficient number
of grafts for the production and breeding orchards. The Northwestern
Region established its own grafting centre at the Dryden Nursery in 1979

with an annual capacity of approximatelv 6,000 grafts.

is based upon 215 clones planted in a Randomized
(3
Block Design
replicationsr 4 ramets per replicate) with each replicate
divided into 6 blocks. The clones within a block are planted in a 'Permutated Neighbourhood Designt (Giertych L975), in which each ramet is
isolated by three rings of different clones and any combination of two
adjacent clones do not apDear more than once in anv specific direction'
ThL use of the permutated neighbourhood design necessitated the staking
and numbering of each planting location.
Each orchard

of clearing' root raking and
disking, followed by a broadcast application of lnnoculated Dutch white
clover. All white spruce orchards havq been equipped with rotary sprinkler
irrigation systems.
Orchard

site

development consi-sted
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The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources initiated the
Farming Fast Growing Hardwoods program in the mid 1970rs to develop the
technology necessary for the successful establishment of hybrid poplar
plantations in eastern Ontario. Since that time, over 1500 hectares of
plantations have been established, mainly on previously marginal, idle
agricultural lands. Several management systems have been developed,
each suitable for specific market opportunities (Raitanen 1980)'
Potential end uses of hybrid poplar range from biomass for energlr to
larger diameter material for pulp, waferboard, and veneer (Barkley
1982a). Technology development has centred on the important stages of
plantation establishment. The first step is to conduct an intensive
survey of the soils of a candidate site (Evers et al I983b). Once soil
types have been delineated, clones can be objectively matched to the
site. The next step is to site prepare the land for the complete
elimination of all weed and grass competition prior to planting
(

Barkley

1982a).

In order to maintain a broad genetic base of the material in
plantations, clone-site trials and progeny tests have been established
to monitor the growth of hybrids developed from both exotic and native
species. Since the initiation of the program, over 3,000 different
hybrid clones and progeny have been tested. Of these, approximately
200 have been allocated to production plantations on the basis of
growth performance, and resistance to insects and diseases (Morse et aI
1983). In addition to the work being done on hybrid poplars, the
program has been expanded to investigate other fast growing hardwood
genera such as Alnus, lglir< and Betula.
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TREE IMPROVEMENl

Since 1979, a greater emphasis has been placed on obtaining
representation from native poplar species in the region. Therefore, a
selection progr:rm was begun to identify and preserve the native poplar
gene pool (Evers et al 1983a). Once the gene pool has been preserved,
it may be enhanced through breeding with other native and exotic
poplars.

Native poplars are selected on the basis of superior
phenotypic characteristics, such as bole form, crown configuration,
vigour, and health (Evers et al 1983a). The selected trees are classed
as:

l.

Clonal Selections: those trees which may be clonally propagated
and put directly into trial plantations.

2. PIus Tree Selections: those trees which exhibit superior
phenotypic characteristics.

3.

Gene PooI Selections: those trees which are neither clonal nor
plus tree selections, but may have value in future breeding
efforts. These trees are selected to preserve a broad
representation of the gene pool of eastern Ontario.

Both mature and immature indivuduals of Pqpulus balsamifera
Bartr., P. grandidentata Michx; and P. tremuloides
Michx. are identified and selected in each of 110 townships in eastern
Ontario. By the end of 1982, ZL3 P. tremuloideg, 299 P. grandidentata,
a
295 P. balsamifera and 275 P. a-elt6iffii-b"u.t
total oT l,Idffis.
is to have full
Th" iirfJi-T6TThe program "Jl"cEa;%"
coverage of the eastern region by the end of 1983.

L., P.

de_Itoides

In the fall and winter after a selection has been made, root
material is collected in order to clonally propagate the selection in
the greenhouse. The resulting propagules are outplanted in a.clonal
archive area at the Kemptville Nursery (Barkley 1982b).
Branch material bearing live flower buds is also collected
from the plus trees to be used in a breeding program. Through breeding
of .select individuals, the eastern Ontario gene pool becomes enhanced.
The enhanced gene pool is then enriched by crossing the native plus
trees with exotic poplar species such as P. nigra and P. maximowiczii.
The resulting offspring from these breeding efforts are planted in a
number of progeny trials (Evers et al I983a). The growth of the
progeny in these trials is monitored annually. Elite trees (plus trees
which exhibit superior genotypic characteristics) are identified based
on the relative performance of the offspring. Outstanding individual
progeny are then selected and clonally propagated for performance
testing in clone site trials. The ten best performing new clones are
then allocated to production plantations, while ten poorer performing
clones are removed from further testine.
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The objectives of these studies are: (1) to determine genetic
variation in efficiency, growth and nut,rition as related to siEe regions
and productivity systems and to investigate genotype x environment interaction1' (2) to create long-term genetic banks for gene pool and populaEion
studies, preservation, breeding and selection; (3) chrough intra and interspecific breeding and assessment of genetic parameters Lo elucidaEe the
breeding system and structure of the genus Picea; (4) to produce, test and
select the best hybrids for propagation; and (5) to develop hybridization
techniques for breeding juvenile trees.
HYBRIDIZATION

In 1981, flowering on sPruce in Ontario was generally sParse.
Controlled crossing was confined to two breeding areas, Sault Ste. Marie
A total of 16 tree x pollen parent combinations
and Algonquin Districts.
were made involving 12 interspecific crosses, five tri-hybrid crosses and
utilizing 13 species. One notable success was the repetition of the new
cross Picea omorika x P. asperata which was first accomplished in 1980
g*pnrsi" was generally placed on black sPruce using selec(Coraon
-t982)l-tions from
Green River, N.B., and from Geraldton and Thunder Bay, Ontario.
In previous years selections were also included from Cochrane, Ontario.
There have been a number of interspecific crosses reported in the
literature as being successful, which have subsequently been invalidated'
the seeds never germinating or the seedlings resulting from contamination.
Black spruce is known to cross sparingly with red spruce (Gordon 1976) ,
readily with Serbian spruce (Gordon 19761' Fowler 1980), and with some
difficulry with Sitka spruce (cf. Fowler 1983; Gordon 1982). It is
possible that only widely separated populations from areas where the ranges
of the two species do not overlap appear amenable to low leve1 artificial
crossing but thus far the evidence for this is contradictory. This may
also be the case with possible black spruce crosses with Engelmann spruce
and perhaps with white spruce but the evidence is not strong. Black spruce
rarely, if ever, crosses with white spruce although there are two reports
(Fowler et al. L97l; Gordon 1980). One of these no longer exists (Fowler
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1974' pers. conm.) and the other is stil1 unconfirmed. Despite the foregoing, there is some heterosis in two of the foregoing crosses, notably

Ehose with Serbian spruce (Nienstaedt 1975; Fowler 1980; Gordon 1980) and
some extent with sitka spruce (Fowler 1983; Gordon r9g2).

to

The most startling result of inEerspecific crossing attenpts with
black sPruce is their consistent failures. In the 19Bl crosses pollen
parents were: Picea glauca, P. engelmannii, p. sitchensis, p. breweriana,
P. chihuahuana, P. asperata, p. likiangensis and p. ntaiinoriczii. rn
addition, pollen parents in previous years ha'ne
inffiE-n
schren"Goand p. p,rngen;--1T1
kiana, !,. polita, P. purpurea, P. koyamai, p. abies
were failures. As noted in the foregoing, p. iitctrensis was previously
used successfully as the female parent but croises wiin p. mexicana as the
f emale Parent were unsuccessful . The increasing knowledge on-EE-&tent
and particularly the level of interspecific conpatibility in black spruce
will provide a much better definition of the nature of the breeding base in
this species and strategy for breaki.ng incompatibilities.

In 1982, flowering on spruce was moderate and widespread. Breeding
areas in three latitudinally separated districts were utilized: Sault Ste.
Marie, Algonquin and Si-mcoe. Two hundred and fourteen tree x pollen parent
combinations were attempted involving 63 interspecific crosses, 10 trihybrid crosses and 16 species. Some of these attempts were repeat crosses
utilizing different parents to obtain measures of reproducibility or to
build up stocks of hybrid seedlings. Consistent reproducibility was obtained with_P._mexicana x P. rubens, p. glauca and p. engelmannii, the
latter ot whj-ch continued to have very low crossability. Alt of these

have been previously reported (Gordon 1980).

A new cross not previously reported in the literature was P.
mexicana x P. omorika. Possible new crosses were P. rubens x P. breweri-ana:
P. omorika x P. breweriana and p. pungens. Inese, nowever, are as yec unconiirmea a"a *ay r"piE!6t
Crossability was very low.
"onta*fi#ion.
Black spruce was routinely crossed
wj-th nine other species and once again

all proved failures.

As tri-hybrid crossing progresses it has been expected that interspecific barriers could be broken down. In fact, Ehe opposite rnay be true.
The crossability of hybrids with a third species, even when al1 Ehree
species are to some extent compatible, has been surprisingly low. Backcrossing has also proved to be much less successful than expecged. Most
attempts are failures or near failures and more so with one parent backcross than the other. Tri-hybrid crossing has involved P. sitchensis, P.
glauclr P. mariana, P. rubens, P. omorika and p. breweriina
CLONAL PROPAGATION AND TESTING OF INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDS

Clonal propagation of difficult-to-make hybrids is being underraken
for progeny testing in different siEe regions. Seedlings and clonal
material of the following hybrids are being tested:
P. omorika x

1.'].

glauca, P. engelmannii, P. sitchensis,

P

chihuahuana,
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P. orientalis, P.

koyamai,

P. asperata,

P.

maximowiczii

anq

P. likian-

gensis;
glauca x P. pungens, P. sitchensis, P. schrenkiana, P. rubens and p
mariana;
p mexicana x P. rubens, P. glauca, P. engelmannii, P. likiangensis and
P. omorikal
P. sitchensis x P. glauca, P. rubens, P. mariana and P. likiangensis;
P. rubens x P. srtchens:g, P. glauca, P. orientalis, P. likiangensis ' P.
maximowiczii and P. koyarnai;
p

p

abies x

P. asDeraEa.

Clonal propagation of our remarkably heterotic hybrid, P' omorika
x P. rubens, is underway at the Ministryts orono Nursery. These hybrids
have Ueen progeny tested for 12 years-(cf. Gordon 1980). Several Ehousand
clones are being produced from 35 hybrid selections that will be utilized
in Ontariors first management outplanting of hybrid sPruce.
An information leaflet (Haavisto and Gordon 1982) was produced on
the identification, growth behaviour and a rnethod for forced flushing of
black and white spruce flowers for pre-season evaluation of potential
cone crops, budworm damage, etc. The leaflet, in response to many requests for infonnation on flowering in spruce, was produced jointly with
V.F. Haavisto, Canadian Forestry Service, Great Lakes Forest. Research
Centre.

Other work of this Unit concerns studies of productivity and
nutrient cycling in spruce forest ecosystems (Gordon 1981; Gordon in press).
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The study on effects of pollination techniques and the repeated
pollinations upon filled seeds was carried out in black (Picea mariana) and
white spruces (P. g1auca) in 1981. The objectives were 1) to comPare brush
and syringe pollinations, and 2) to define the effects of repeated

pollinat ions.

In enhancement of cone production by gibberellic acid 4/7 (cA
4/7) applicatiorlr girdlingr dnd root pruning, the objectives were 1). to
define the effective period of cA 4/7 application, 2) to determine the
oPtimal concentration for spraying, and 3) to establish a suitable
mechanical technique.

Research on haploid plant culture was aimed at 1 ) producing some
isogenic pure lines for breeding, and 2) studying the field performance of
haploids and diploid pure lines. In in vitro vegetative propagation, rapid
multiplication and regeneration or pflntFfrom
tissue or organ of a
mature tree were the objectives. Dr. Y. najl is associated with these
studies and the poplar (Populus) material was supplied by Dr. L. Zsuffal.
SEED-COM RECEPTIVITY

Effectiveness of brush and syringe pollinations was compared in
black sPruce. Three clones and 10 trees per clone were used in the study.
Brush poltination resulted Ln 2.5 to 3 times the production of filled seeds
compared to syringe pollination.
Four cl-ones of white spruce were used in the study of the effects
of repeated pollinations. Cones were left unpollinated or were pollinated
with differently colored pollen, one color on each of three days. The

Geneticist, Ontario Tree Improvement and Forest Biomass Institute,
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Map1e, Ontario, LqI LEO
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results indicated that the ovules without pollen on the nucellus continued
to exude pollination drops. The repeated exudation may also have occurred
in some of the ovules having pollen on the nucellus. Based on the fitled
seeds from a single pollination with live pollen, and a combination ef
pollinations with live and dead pollen, the second pollination had very
little effect on production of filled seeds, and pollen from the first
pollination was nost likely to accomplish fertilization.
CONE INDUCTION

Intravascular Application in Black and l.ihite

Spruces

Each spruce tree was applied weekly with I00 p9 of GA 4/7 Ln 5
mI of 2t alcohol solution by a cut branch end while controls were treated
with 5 ml of 2t alcohol per tree. The application, ranging from 2 to 8
weeks, was started in the first week of May and ended in June. The
results are shown in
Table I (a value of 500 was used in tabulation when a
tree produced more 'than 500 pollen cones). GA 4/7 slgnLficantly increased
both seed- and pollen-cone production in a good, but not in a poor crop
year. The treatments had no effeet on pollen viability based on the
pollen germination test. However, clones responded differently to GA 4/7
treatment and most variation was attributed to clones.

Spraying in I'ihite Spruce
Trees were sprayed biweekly with tOt atcohol solution plus 0.05t
for the controls, and 200 Etg/L of GA 4/7 in the above solution
for the treatments. T$renty trees were sprayed in May, June, and July, and
the other 20 in June, July, and August. Branches on the second whorl from
the maih terminal of another 24 trees were also thoroughly wetted biweekly
from May to August with the control solution, and various amounts of GA
4/7 in the above solution for the treatments. The effect of GA 4/7
spraying on cone production was not conclusive after one yearrs
Tween 20

appl icat ion.

Girdling, Root P,runing or Iloth in lrlhite

Spruce

Trees were girdled, root pruned or both, and no treatments were
given to the controls. The treatments were carried out in early May for
the last 3 years. Root pruning appeared to be effective in enhancing cone
production in a good crop year. Girdling and a combination of root
pruning and girdling were not effective in both qood and poor crop years.
The treatments affected clones differentlv and most variation was

attributed to clones.
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TabIe

of seed and pollen cones by GA 4/7 intravascular
application for 3 years. Superscript number indicates the
of trees producing over 500 pollen cones'

Nunber

BLAG
Treatments

WHIIE

SPRUCE

8r

Total

Year

82

83

81

Seed Cones

Controls
2 weeks
4 'weeks

ft
87
57

8 weeks

236

Pollen Cones
controls
2 weeks
4 weeks
8 weeks

L92
464
792

SPRUCE

Total

Year

82

83

33
46
18
35

10

257

47

308

0
2

551
851

L26

3s3

93

345
349

$21 60
92
638 1
1
131
555
7831 29

505

14

855

282

I5

6261

94

735

5

7071

784
748
985

308
584 I
5921
559 1

32

5941

72
22

L23

78 31

80

number

388
525
455
666

rooo
1314
1388

t38r

HAPLOID PI"ANT CI'LTURE

poplar anthers were incubated on Murashige and Skoog (MS) (1952)
medium supplemented with 2r4-D and kinetin for haploid callus induction
when young pollen was at the mononucleate stage. fn about two months' a
callus emerged from the anther cavity (induction efficiency less than 5t)
and was transferred to an orqan-inducing medium (!{S+BAP+NAA) when the
callus was about 5 mm in diameter. Adventitious shoots vrere regenerated
from the callus in about a month and were severed from the callus after
reaching 3 cm in height. The shoots were rooted in a rooting medium
(l"tS+NAA) in about 10 days and the plantlets were later transferred and
established in soil. Three forms of plantlets were found: 1) normal' 2)
rosette, and 3) dwarf, in each hybrid and species.
Young leaves and root tips of the plantlets were used for
karyotype altalysis and most were found containing 19 chromosomes (ranging
from 11 to 38 chromosomes). Haploid plantlets(19 chromosomes) have been
produced in P. balsamifera x deltoides (P. jackii), P. mSximowiczii xdeltoides, aiT @-"rgano-s
GnootJ or roots) has occurred but
x si4sn-Il, P. dettolqsq' and
angulata
no pLntfets weE @erated in P.
P. x euramericana cv. eugenei.
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IN VITRO VEGETATI\TE PROPAGATTON

Poplar seeds were aseptically incubated on 0.6$ agar for
germination. l{hen the cotyledons emerged from the seed coat, they were
removed from the seedlings and transferred onto the organ-inducing medium.
fn about a month' many adventitious shoots regenerated fron the induced
calli. The shoots were rooted in the rooting medium in about 10 days.
Plantlets were washed off the agar, and transferred and established in
soil. Over 1000 plantlets could be produced from calti induced from a
single cotyledon in P. nigra, p. nigra x maximowiczii, and p. trenura in 6
months while a year FouffiE rIquEFrorETEEiE
grandfde;ffi-nd
P. tremuloides.

Plantlets have also been regenerated from calli which were induced from a thin cross section of young stems, pieces of leaves, or buds
of mature trees in P. deltoides x nigra, p. trichocarpa x angurata, p. alba

x grandidentata, anE'-nfGTIE.

G[roaFctG-o?1ne ptafiI6-ts,

rhe

processes were the same as in the regeneration of plantlets from cotyledons
except the stem sections were first incubated on the callus-inducing mediun
and the induced calli were later transferred onto the organ-inducing

medium.
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jack pine, plus tree selection, seedling orchards,
cIonal orchards, progeny testing, wood quality, clonal testing

Keyr^rords: black spruce,

Considerable progress in the Northern Region tree inprovement
program has been made over the past two years, a direct result of the
renewed enthusiasm and hard work of field staff. Implenentation of the
regional strategy is under way and on schedule toward the target of providing the entire planting stock seed denand (66 nillion jack pine'
(Pinus banksiana Lanb.), 106 million black spruce (Picea mariala (Mi11.)
B.S.P.) per year) from rogued, first-generation seed orchards by the year
2000. Additionally, work plans are being developed to produce genetically
improved clonal stock, thus taking advantage of juvenile rooting technology developed in Ontario.
PLUS TREE SELECTION

According to the regional tree improvement strategy, 2,000
black spruce and 1,600 jack pine selectioirs will be made over the next
several years. For Ehe most part, these trees are destined for use in
seedling seed orchards, and therefore were selected with very low intensit.v'
Selection pressure will be exerted upon evaluation of open-pollinated
progeny tests. To-date, 750 jack pine plus trees have been selected.
During the winter of 1982/83, 70 additional black sPruce plus trees were
selected for use in a clonal orchard.
SEED ORCHARDS

At the preqent time, there are four jack pine and three black
spruce seed orchards started and in various stages of completion.
Ultimately, the regional strategy cal1s for a total of five jack pine and
six black spruce orchards, so the establishment phase is well under:r'ray.
The various orchards will be planted starting in 1983 and completing in
1988. Commercial seed production is expected from all orchards by 2000.
Jack pine
Two orchard

sites have been developed so far in jack pine:

A
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single orchard near Aidie Creek in Kirkland Lake District and a complex
of three orchards in Dalmas Township, Chapleau District. The Aidie Creek
orchard is of seedling origin, and first orchard in the region with
scheduled completion in 1984. The Dalmas Township complex will consist
of one clonal and two seedling orchards, and should be established by 1986.
All orchards will be supported by separate clonal breeding orchards.
Black spruce
The Northern Region has been working with black spruce tree
improvement for the better part of 20 years, primarily selecting plus
trees for use in a grafted orchard in southern Ontario. The results of
this effort are rnixed, so the decision was nade to collect scions from as
many existing clones as possible, supplement these clones with new
selections from the field, and establish a single clonal orchard in the
Northern Region. This orchard will be planted ln 1985 and occupy about
12.0 hectares at the Bonner Tree rmprovement centre in Kapuskasing.

Desplte the establishment of a clonal black spruce orchard, the
of the future is definitely toward seedling orchards. Black spruce
grafts are characterized by below average survival, slow growth, and
often plagiotropic habit. Seedlings, on the other hand are fast growing
and vigorous, and can be expected to produce flowers six to eight years
after planting under lntensive culture. Two seedling seed orchard sites,
one at the Bonner Center and one at the Gogama Nursery, are under sit.e
preparation and will be established with 400 farnilies each in 1985-86.
The remaining seedling orchards will be planted frorn 1986-88. A11
orchards will be supported by separate clonal breeding orchards.
wave

PROGEM TESTING

The majority of first generation progeny tests will be openpollinated trials derived from the original plus trees. This applies to
all of the jack pine orchards and to the black spruce seedling orchards.
Supplementary tests will also be planted with ful1-sib families creared
by controlled mating in the breeding orchards. The black spruce clonaI
orchard wj.11 continue to be tested using juvenile cuttings derived from
full-sib seedlings created by controlled crossing.
WOOD OUALITY

One of the selection criteria often carefully examined in tree
improvement programs, wood quality (specific gravity, fiber dimensions,
extractive content, moisture content, heartwood formation) is receiving

considerable scrutiny in Ehe jack pine portion of the regional strategy.
Preliminary investigation has suggested considerable variation in these
traits, and the examination of breast height disks from the first 200
plus trees confirms large between-tree differences. In this initial
sample, weighted specific gravity ranged from 0.369 - 0.474, average
Erachei.d length 2.4 - 3.3 mm, heartwood content 17 - 6I%, and moisture
content 170 - 2257" in the 40-50 year age class. Similar variation was
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also obsepved in other age classes. If these traits are under strong
genetic control in jack pine, as they are in most oEher hard pines, then
considerable genetic gain can be realized.
CLONAL TESTING

Ontario has done some pioneering work in large scale production
of juvenile cuttings, i.e., cuttings struck from seedlings generally less
than two years old. Extending this technology to the realm of tree
improvement provides tremendous opportunity for genetic gain. Clonal
tests are being planned for the next few years using full-sib families '
'rs11ps1'rr seedlings, and vigorous young plantation selections as source
material. Trials established in the mld - 80's should be producing
"certified" clones by the early to rnid - 1990's. These proven clones
wilt then be mass produced for regular outplanting.
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cuttings, grafting, Progeny test
A program for the large-scale P_roduction of spruce
This
cuttings has beei ongoing in Ontario for four years. (L97!)t^
Rauter
work his been based 5n pietiminary studies by
Armson et aI. (L975), Perez de La- Garza (L977), and Fung(1978)
TLre program was initiated in L979 when approximately one-half
million-rooted cuttings were produced for operational outplanting (Armson et aI. f980): This work was so successful
that in-1980, it was decided to build a new greenhouse
facilit;r for the production of sPruce juveniLe cutEings.
Keynvords: Rooted

OBJECTIVE OF

PROGRAI"I

The purpose of this prograrn is to produce seedling
and clonal stock for the Ontario Tree Improvement Program.
Ultimately the work performed will increase the yield from
Ontario forests bv pioviding genetically improved planting
stock. Specifically this program i-s for:

propagation of juvenile coniferous clones by cuttings for
progeny and other clonal tests.
Seed Orchards.
froduction of grafted stock for Ontario Tree with
black
problems
barrying out tests to solve cloning
spruce, white spruce, and tamarack.
dbveloping operational techniques for prodycing_large
numbers of cuttings from othei species such as Scots pine,
jack pine, white pine,
black walnut, etc...
providing trees , -surplus to the testing work, for
5)

f)
2)
3)
4)

operational field plantings.
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GRAFTING

The work program of the last Ewo years involved
grafting black spruce, and white pine . TLre numb'er of graf ts
comDleted is approximately 15,000 annua1ly. Grafting success
has- been high iritfr white iine whereas bfalk spruce successes
have been variable. Tests with more juvenile spruce understock (one-year old greenhouse grown) have provided higher
grafting successes; this will be pursued fuither. Late
suuuner-glafting in the greenhouse has been good with white
pine (922 success).and a failure with black-spruce (22
success); this will enable us to increase the capacitv of our
greenhouses.

CUTTING PROPAGATION

The main impetus

of this program has been cloning

black and white spruce seedlings of- full-sib origin obtained
from the controlled crosses in the Glencairn Seed orchard.
seedlings are grown and cuttings are taken from them and
prooagated (Phillion, L982). New cuttings are then taken from
th9 original seedlings and also from the new rooted cuttings.
This cycle is repeated until a.minimum of 100 and maximum of
140_ramets pqr clone of one age are produced. At present, the
production of 100 to 140 rameis can be accomplisheil by taking
two sets of cuttings from the clone. After iooting the lastcuttings are used for progeny outplanting tests. Cutti.ngs for
tft" progeny tesrs are packed in kiaf r /poly bags in Ehe ftf f of
the year prior to planting. Approximately 200,000 cuttings
per year have been produced.
Black spruce donor plants (cuttings and seedlin gs)
that are surplus to the progeny tests and nd longe r requi red
at Orono are shipped to Swastika Nursery for their mass
cutting propagation program. Approximately 50,000 plants are
required at Swastika for this purpose.

Juvenile cuttings from other species such as
tamarack, white pine, Scots pine, jack pine, Norway spruce,
and Ei:ropean Larch have been- successfully rooted.
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Tree improvement is advanctng rapidly as an accepted operational
priority
component of forest management throughout ontario. It has a high
involved
in the work planning process and the number of staff directly for our in
tree improvement is-increasing. Tree inprovement strategies
major regeneration species are in place and implementation is well
underway.

ThispaperhighlightsrecenteventsanddeveloPmentsintree
in Ontario.

improvement

WORKSHOPS

with
In an endeavour to provide field foresters and technicians
forest
in
a good basic understanding of tree lmprovement and its roleyears' Lectures
*.I"g"*"rrt, we have conducEed workshops over the last twostrategies, and
and discussions on genetic principles, tree improvement
Ehe
managing for seed production were given by staff from main office,
and
Ontario Tree Irnpro.r"*.rrt and Foresi Bio*""" Institute (0.T'I'F''B'I') were
workshops
the petawawa National Forestry Institute (P.N,F.I.). Thethe
universiEy of
by
continued
being
program
is
highly successful and the
Toronto as part of their extension services in cooperation with the
Ministry of Natural Resources.

Inadditiontotheworkshopsrthellinistry'alongwiththe

a one day
Faculty of Forestry from the Univet"ity of Toronto, sponsoredthe
genus
of
asPects
all
on
symposium on Larch. Papers were present,ed

t"rrlir,g from silviculture

and management through

to utilization'
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STAFFING

Personnel working directly in the area of Eree improvement has
increased, both in the field and in main office. There are currently five
regional tree improvement specialists in the field, of which two are
Permanent staff. In addition, a new field group nas recently established
in the Northern Region which includes in its mand.ate the objective of
accelerating the implementation of tree improvement strategies in
eonjunction with intensive forest management. Main office staff consists
of one silviculturist wlth support from trilo contract foresters and one
part-time clerk. The success of the two-year training position has led to
its contj.nuation as part of the main office program.
COUNCIL

In the fall of L982, representatives from the Ministry and from
forest industry convened to discuss the possibillty of establisiring an
ontario Tree Improvement Council. As a result of these discussions and
the reconmendations of a joint cornnittee, the council was established in
June of 1983 with Mr. Jack Simons, Vice-President of Woodlands, Ontario
Paper Company, as its first chairman. The councll is currently evaluating proposals from several universities to house the directorship.
I^Ihen a decision is made as to where the council will be quartered then
a search will be made for a director. The objective of the council is
"To increasb the supply of industrlal roundwood for the forest
industries of Ontario through an accelerated tree improvement program
that will shorten rotatj-ons, increase yields and i.mprove wood qua1ity".
COMPUTER DATA BASES

Several computerized data bases have been developed which deal
seed and tree improvement in OnEario. A11 systems have been
developed in FOCUS, a fourth generation, user friendly language currently
available on mainframe rBM machines. The first and latest systen
TSrNow, an abbreviation of rree seed rnventory Now, is an interactive
system which maintains all the records with respect to ontar.io I s
primary seed extraction facility at Angus, Ontario. The system parallels
the normal sequence of operations that Ehe seed plant undergoes when
processing and shipping seed. Dat,a includes 'iolumes of cones/fruit
received and processed, seed yields, germlnation tests and shiprnent
records.

with tree

lr0

The second system developed, PLUSTREE, is intended to bring
all
t.he inforuation on the Location, descripcion and disposition
together
plus
trees seleeted throughout the provi-nce. This will be
of all
followed by and linked to ORCHARDS, a system that will detail the l-ocation
and description of all seed orchards in the province, including layouts,

nanagement and operations.

SI]PPORT PROGRA},IS

The implementation of short-telD supPort projects to provide
answers that are needed in planning and developing our tree imProvement
programs has conti.nued. A list of some of the current project follows:

1. Identification, selection and breeding of Larix spp.
tamarack (Larix laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch).
2. Identification and evaluation of
Karst.) planted in Ontario
3. Detertination of variation in

predominanEly

Norway spruce (Picea

wood

abies (L.)

quality of tanarack

4. Deternilatlon of variation in wood quality of jack pine (Pinus
banksiana Lanb.) in both natural stands and in selected plus trees
5.

Seed orchard management trials
management prescriptions .

6.

Computer

to ascerEain the effects of different

uodelling for testing and evaluating seed orchard, mating,

and progeny

test

designs

7. Publication of guidelines dealing with various asPects of
Eanagement and tree improvement.

seed
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ONTARIO FOREST TREE SEED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

1981-1983
D.A. Skeates
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Keywords: Provenance, pregermination, mini containers, seed yield
quality, Pinus banksiana, Picea marllqner Picea glauca.

and

The seed research program at the Ontario Tree fmprovement and
Forest Biomass Institute (O.T.I.F.B.I. ) currently emphasizes maximization
of area reforested with genetically inrproved forest. The highest priority
relates to intensive forest management systems using improved quality
nursery stock. Studies relate to source of seed, seed production and
collection and seed utilization.
SEED SOURCE STUDIES

older white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench)voss) cooperative
trials in Ontario, planted in 1958 and 1963' are being
re-assessed. fmportant variation in growth between sources noted in
previous assessments (Teich et al 1975) appear to have been accentuated.
Extreme within source variation points Lo the need for more detailed
population studies. Site variation within repJ.ications presents problems
in analysis of source variation in these trials.

provenance

Older trials of white pine (Pinus strobus L.)n red pine (Pinus
resinosa Ait.), jack pine (Pinus banksfana, Lamb.) and Scots pine (Pinus
syfvestris t,.) have been retained onE maintenance basis. Despite
timitations, these studies are expected to provide added information to
future population genetics studies in these species.
More recent cooperative white spruce regional and all range
trials established by O.T.I.F.B.I. and the Petaldawa National Forgst
Institute (P.N.F.I.) respectively have reached the stage of early
assessment. tnitial planting height and survival data have been measured
on 12 experiments across Ontario and S-year heights and survival on those
of the first two series in llorthwestern and North Central Ontario.
Differences due to source are manifest early and unsuitable sources, such
as Birch Island, B.C. which outperforrired all other sources in the nursery'
have fallen drastically in ranking.
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SEED

YIELD AND QUAIITY

Shortages of white and black spruce (Picea mariana (Mi11) B.S.P.)
1979 and 1980 emphasized the need for seed yield and quality studies.
Factors which influence seed production for registered sources from which
future seed supplies will come are being studied. Sources of variation in
bulk collections from mature stands must be better understood.

in

Cone

yields

In mature white spruce 25 I is more realistic than the 73 I currently used (Anonymous L977). Maximum yields of I Hl have been recorded.
From young trees 5-10 I may be expected ln a good seed year. For black
spruce 2-5 1 with a maximum of 10 I from mature trees and 1-2 1 per young
tree are more reasonable estimates than the 36 1 currently in use.
Periodicity influences numbers of cone bearing trees and yield
per tree. In a Zl-year-old white spruce plantation monitored for 12 years
onLy 267" produced cones in the best year. A few produced cones 7 years out
of. 12" Most (602) have produced no cones to date. In Kapuskasing 89"A of.
black sPruce in a 25-year-old plancation produced cones in 1982, a minor
crop year. Some trees of both species consi-st.ently produce larger crops.
Jack pine cone yields are influenced by between tree variability,
4g€, stand density and year of production (Baker 1980). Total yields
varied from 3-3000 serotinous cones per tree with an estimaEed mean of
300. For trees less than 30 years, mean yields were less than 100 cones.
Tn L977, an average of 32 currenE cones per tree were collected, with one
tree yielding 223 cones, and several bearing none.
Seed

yields

Many factors influence yield of seed of the three major Boreal
conifers. Numbers of seed per cone in both black and white spruce relate
Eo cone size though the relationship is not as distinct in jack pine.
Young black spruce in Nipigon District stands were found to produce 17,000
to 27,000 cones per hectolitre over a four-year period. Trees over 80
years in Sioux Lookout over a three year period produced 38,000 to 51,000
cones per hectolitre and in.Geraldton from 35,000 to 44,000. One tree in
Hearst yielded the equivalent of. 96,000 cones per hectolitre.

Young black spruce tended to produce IOZ heavier seed than order
trees when cones were comparable in size. Mean seed weights from young
trees tend to be 1.1 to 1.2 mg. while older trees produce .B to .9 mg.
seeds. Straight jack pine cones exhibit higher yields than curved cones.

Upland black spruce cone age data supports that of pealland black
spruce (Haavisro 1975). Yields and germinability decrease with age of cone
but acceptable yields of viable seed have been extracted from cones up to
5 years old. Cone opening varies bet'$/een trees within stands. Yield
dj-fferences related to extraction processes are currenEly being studied.

ll3
Seed

collection

and Production

current seed studies are intended to establish normal yield and
quality standards and identify factors influencing them' Such studies are
basic to research aimed at improving future seed yield and quality from
registered stands, plantations and seed orchards'

In cooperat,ion with the Great Lakes Forest Research cenure at
Sault Ste !{arie a cone collection tower (Skeates 1982), developed at l'taple'
was evaluated and found effective in collecting fron stands of upland black
spruce up to 20 m tall. This rroulrl be effective in collecting from older
plantations when trees are beyond ladder access'
SEED T]TILIZATION

current seed efficiency varies according to species and stock
product. For seedling production of pines and hiqh densitv seedbed
production for transplanting spruce' mean seed efficiency is about 40t for
jack pine,25t for white and red pine and white spruce and 10-I5t for black
spruce (Skeates and Willi€rmson f979). For container production' often
three or more seeds are sorfil per cavity to ensure fu}l stocking in the
greenhouse. Both sit,uations are unacceptable for genetically improved
seed.

seed research has been concentrated on development of
pregermination systens (Skeates 1983) for improved seed effie.iency in
greenhouse systemsr reduction in stock costs and maximqm production of
improved quality stock in expensive greenhouse systems. Density has been
shown as the single most inportant factor in greenhouse production of stock
(Ernst I whinney, Prelininary guidelines for the developnent of black
spruce accelerated transplant systems 1983, fnternal O.M.N.R. report) '
Containers

in cigarette micro containers are recomrnended
for planting into larger containers, the peat-cube being the most adaptive
container system. The Dewa block technology has proven hiqhly successful
in horticulture and agriculture in Europe and is seen as having similar
potential for one-year container systems with spruce species in Ontario'
Ttre goal would be high density production in the greenhouse for transplanting into large containers outdoors.
pre-grown seedlings

Accelerated transPlants
pregermination of seed has been shown to have a significant
affect on growth of black spruce accelerated transplants (Skeates et al
f982). In 1980, paper pots, peat cubes and trays of bare root seedlings'
sown with pregerminated seed, all produced two-year transplants in excess
of I0 g. The peat cube, anong the least costly container systems, is seen
as being the easiest to automate. Currently studies are assessing the

ll4
potential of Castle and Cook mini-containers, an operational agricultural
system in California, for transplanting. The system reguires one third the
greenhouse space and eliminates one production operation.
Seedlings
The r'luid Drilting system of germinating and sowing seeds with
to two mn. radieles has proven highly successful in agricultural
products in Britain. Eagner (I981) has used a similar principle in
Sweden. l'lore studies are necessary to evaluate the system.

one

Direct

sowing

Large quantities of seed are required to achieve acceptable stocking
standards through direct seeding. To ensure reasonable growth of resultant
stands costly thinning witl be reguired. The use of a mini container as a
Iow cost planting alternative would be well worth investigating.
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willow breeding, alder

Poplar and white pine breeding was initiated in the 1940's.
Recently, willow, alder, and birch breeding experiments have begun. L.
Zsuffa coordinated and supervised these studiesn in cooperation with D.
Boufford (research assistant), K. Falusi (Ph.D. candidate, research
scientist), J.O. Hyun (Postdoctoral fe1low, Assistant Professor' College
of Agriculture, Seoul National University, Republic of Korea), A.
t'tosseler (research scientist), and O.P, Rajora (Ph.D. candidate' Faculty
of Forestry, University of Toronto).
POPLAR BREEDING

Studies in Native Poplar Species
Studies of genetic variation in native poplar species (Populus
tremuloides Michx. ) and balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L. ) were

ffi'1980.

These studies have yielded

resufts in the

past

per iod

Trembling Aspen
Study conducted by J.O. Hyun. Root sections of 200 clonest
distributed over stands, in 8 geographic regions, I^rere collected along
an east-west, and north-south transect. Root tips were used in an
isozyme study and a total of 15 gene loci were resolved from 8 different
enzyme systems. Itlost of the genetic variabilit,y resided within the
population and only 5.8t of the total genetic variability could be

attribuLed to between population differences.

Balsam Poplar

Study conducted by K. Falusi. Forty female balsam ooplar trees
were selected in an 80 km wide corridor extending from Lake Erie north
to Janes Bay. Cuttings and open potlinated seed were c'ollected, rooted
and germinated, respectively, at Maple.

li6
half-sib families germinated in leach tubes'l in ;ruly
were transferred to the greenhouse in January I982. The seedlings were
grown under a 12 hour and a 24 hour photoperiod urntil May 1982. Under
the 12 hour photoperiod, the tallest seedlings were from southern
ontario (site region 7E) and averaged 15.7 cm in height. The shortest
seedlings were from northern ontario (site region 2E)2 averaging 2.3
cm. Under 24 hour light, the seedlings from both northern and southern
Ontario showed no significant difference in growth rate, or final height
which averaged 52.7 cm. Observations are contj.nuing in the nursery at
Twenty-nine

Maple.

Poplar Eybridization
Poplar breeding work was conducted by O.p. Rajora. fn I98I, again

in 1982, the following crosses were made:

Number
D
D
D

deltoides x P. del to ides
EETE6IEE x P. nlqra
EEE6iEes x P. max lmowlc z 1l

of

Combinations
4
4

4

The heritability of taxonomically important leaf characters and
height growth of the full-sibs are being studied. Inheritance of L2
isozYme systems was studied bnd was found to be codominant accordinq to
Mendelian patterns.

Twenty-eight pollen mix crosses were made of p. deltoides, p.
nigra, and P. maximowiczii in all combinations of tr,ro,s, using pl_
deltoides as the femite parent. Ttrese crosses provided informalTon on
the specGs "preferencen in pollination. The use of isozymes as gene
markers distinguished the interspecific hybrids produced from these
three Populus species.
The full-sibs produced by controlled pollination are planted in the
nursery at Maple in a replicated trial.
This trial witl provide
information on heritability of growth parameters, leaf characteristics,

and combining

ability.

Poplar Trials
Several trials have been established during the 198I-83 seasons.

In northern Ontario nurseries, frost hardiness trials were
expanded. At Kapuskasing (northern Ontario), an aspen range test,
several progeny trials, and a clonal trial were established. These
experiments were replicated in southern Ontario (Midhurst).
I leach tubes (super cell conetainers) Ray Leach Conetainer Nursery,
Canby, Oregon.
2 gil:-s, G.A. 1955. The ecological basis for land-use planning. ont.
Dept. Lands and Forests. Research Branch. Research Report 46. 204 p.

l1f
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In southeastern ontario (Brockville), a series of five clonal
trials rdere established, as well as progeny trials of P. deltoidesr
interspecif ic hybr ids.

ErDd

At several locations across southern Ontario, (Cornwall, Cambridge'
Lindsay, Owen Sound, and Maple) clonal trials were established.
Fina).J-y, at Dryden, in northwestern Ontario, a poplar hybrid progeny
trral was established.
BREEDING OF OTHER FAST GROWING

IIARDT.IOODS

Programs in willows (Salix L. spp) and birch and alder (Betula L.
spp, and Alnus Mill spp) were intensified and expanded. Within the
terms of an international project financed by Forestry Energy Agreement
of the International Energy Agency, A. Mosseler has conducted willow
collections and breeding experiments. Collections of native species and
identification of the same have been carried out at Maple to facilitate
the basic selection reguirements for this species.

During the spring of 1983, a hybridization program was initiated Eo
determine the crossability patterns and characteristics of interspecific
hybrids. Of the 50 hybrids prcduced, the early results indicate
successful crosses between Salix exigua x eriocephala, S. petiolaris x
eriocephala, s. bebbiana x erioceFnEg=
x exigua, and S. petiolaris x exigue.

K. Falusi continued alder and birch hybridization experiments
initiated by RusseII and Hoover in 1981 and 1982. The experiments were
designed to investigate the ease of producing hybrid seed. The Alnus
species used were A. rugosa, A. glutinosa, A. rubra, and R. cordEl
The Betula species used were B. papyrifera, B. alleghaniensis, and B.
ver r ucosa.

As of June 1983, catkins have been set in crosses of A" rugosa x
rugosa, A. rugosa x glutinosa, A. glutinosa x glutinosa, algrFitlosa x
r ug o s a, a. g r u t i n o s a-G?6ETa, ana s e t u I a v e rGGT-papy-y r]Fa .WHIIE PINE

BREEDING

White pine breeding continued as outlined

report (Zsuffa, l98l).

in the I979-8I progress

Blister Rust Resistance Breeding in Pinus strobus

L.

The blister rust resistance of P. strobus is of polygenic nature.
Artif icially inoculated F1 progenies-TuffiB6 in Large numbers and gave
no indication of parent Lrees producing progenies with increased blister
rust resistance. Field tests of F1 progenies indicated higher levels of
blister rust tolerance and mother trees with ability to produce bLister
rust resistant progenies.
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Poll inat ion

rn 1981 and 1982 the objective of the breeding program was to
determine the crossability patterns of the different white pine species
and to reproduce some earlier hybrids. In L983, hybrid white pine which
showed resistance to blister rust, were reproduced. An experiment was
designed to determine the advantages of a syringe vs. an aspirator in
pollen application and conelets formed. The crosses made included p.
strobus x grif fithii, P. strobus x peuce, and E. strobus x strobus.-These
crosses were repeated using p. griffithii
and p. peuce as the female
parent.
Progeny

Trials

Five progeny trials have been established during the 1981-83 period.
Included were half-sibs of P. strobus plus tree selections, and full-sibs
of interspecif ic hybrids. To lEiria-iate weevil problems in two trials,
white pine progenies were interpranted with poprar cronal materiar.
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Following the departure of Dr. E.K. Morgenstern, responsibility
for this study was Eaken over by Mr. T.J.B. Boyle who is currently on
educational leave at the University of New Brunswick. With no fuIl-time
study leader aE PNFI the najority of recent work has been concerned with
the mainten€rnce and assessment of established tests. However during the
sunmer of 1982 a Project Evaluation exercise was carried out which
resulted in recornrnendations for future work being drawn up. These will
be snnrnarlzed aL the end of this report.
PROGENY TESTS

The series of six open-pollinated black spruce (Picea mariana
(MiU.) g.S.P.) progeny tests established in Ontario site region 3W
(Expt. 353-I) was measured in fal1 1981 (nine year height fron seed)
after five growing seasons in the field. The f.aLI 1982 (nine year)
height of the site region 45 series (Expt. 353-J) was recorded early in
f983. The heights were recorded directly into a "Datamyte" recorder and
later transferred to disc using an "Osborne" portable t.erminal. This
enabled the information to be collected far more rapidly than had
previously been the case.
The series of full-sib progeny Eests consi-sting of a factorial
maEing design and a 7-tree diallel made in 1970 continue to be assessed.
The four tests of the diallel are measured for height and raLed for
strobilus produr:tion every year. The two factorial test Plantations are
measured for height every second year.
MATING SYSTEM AND POPULATION STRUCTURE

In the fall of 1982 seeds \.rere collected from forty trees in
of six stands in central New Brunswick. Isoenzyme analysis is
currenEly being carried out on this material, using facilities at the
UniversiEy of New Brunswick, in order to obtain estimaEes of mating
each
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system parameters.

If possible an estimate will also be made of the
coefficient of relationship between neighbouring trees using the polli-natj-on pattern of rare alleles. This infornation will then be used to
assess the efficiency of various t,ree inprovement strategies.
PROJECT RXVIEI.I AND FUTURE WORK

Following a project review in 1982 it was concluded that
future work would concentrate on:

(a) quantifying genetic parameters of productivity from full-sib progeny
Lests established over the past decade in cooperation with the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources,
(b) refining patterns of geographic variation and environmental adaptation from range-wide provenance t,ests established by cooperators
throughout the boreal forests of Canada,
(c) employing techni.ques of growth acceleration and biochemical analysis
for early testing and studies of population structure,
(d) creating and testing species and provenance hybrids of black
spruce' especJ-ally with P. ouorilea (Poncik) Purkyne and P. glehnii
(Fr. Schrnidt) mast.
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officers assu:ned responsibllities for this
report deals only with research accomthis
study in June Lg82. Thus,
period
June/82 to August/83. The enphasis in this
plished during the
past year has been on white spruce (Picea glauca . [Moench] Voss) , Enmarack
(t"ri" laricina [Du Roi] K. Koch), utact sprncJcei+e=" mgriaga [Mi11.l
e.s.P.), and tre*urittg aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.)._ Two major
areas of work have been advanced-Gg these ipecies; populatlon genetics
and the biochenistry of enzyme extraction.
The present study

POPULATION GENETICS

I^Ihi-te spruce

ExtracE,ion protocols were developed for isoenzyme analysis of
need,le and bud Eissues of white spruce. Genetic control of alloz1me
variants was demonst,rated using ptogeny from a diallel cross involving
of
five parent trees. These analyses also demonstrated the utility
genetic
the
of
certifying
capable
isozymes as simple genetic markers
integrity of controlled crosses and of ramets within grafted clones in a
clone bank where a number of errors of identiCy were detected'

A fortuitous seed-year in 1973 provided materials for a study
study'
of the genetic structure of a single white spruce stand. In thismegahaploid
using
the inheritance of allozyme variants was confirmed
gametophytic Cissues from mature, viable seeds. As well, the population
iE.r-,"t,rr. (using inferred genotyPes from the haploid tissues) mating
system, and effectively transmitted pollen pools were studied using
open-pollinated families fxom 47 single trees. Results indicated that
tire parental generation was in approximate Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
and that Che filial generation was derived from approximate random
rnating. However, there was significant heEerogeneity in the effectively
incorporated pollen pool and a finite number of genetically effective
rnales ParticiPating in the mating event.

r22

Needle tissue was collected from a random sample of 50 individuals and between seven and t4 phenotypically seleeted indivj-duals
from each of nine stands of white spruce in the upper ottawa Va11ey.
The phenotypically selected individuals represent candidates for a
breeding program (see Murray and cheliak, these proceedings). This
tissue provided enzymes from which the population structure of this
intensive population sample was estimated. Results indicate that these
stands cannot be considered as a genetically homogenous group. Furthermore' they demonstrate the need for biologically and genetically sound
sampling strategies to adequately represent the range of genetic variat.ion
in a species, even at the single breeding popularion level.
Tamarack

Haploid megagemetophytic tissues served as the source of
a range-wide survey of genetic variation in this
species was investigated. These results include studies dealing with
the inheritance and linkage of allozyme variants, single and raultilocus
population structure, and variation and the mating system in natural
stands of this species. Results to date indicate that the species
harbors a large amount of inter- and intra-populatj-on variation.
Therefore, breeding progrnms to improve quantitative traits in this
species should be successful. Additionally, we have been able to
derronstrate that several collections, labelled as single-tree collections,
actually represent seed collections of at. least two trees. TheSe types
of errors ca.n have serious impacts on estimates of genetic parameters
made from progeny tests which assume that seed lots were froro single
trees.
enzymes from which

Black spruce
Gwen O'ReiJ-ly, a graduate student with Dr. W.H. Parker of
Lakehead University, completed a study comparing the genetic structure
of paireC samples of upland and lowland black spruce populations. Seeds

from approximately 20 trees in each of five northern populations of
black spruce in Ontario formed the basis of this study. Results indicaEed
that.upland and lowland populati-ons of black spruce are differentiated
from each other on the basis of their single locus as well as multilocus
strucCure. The lowland populations were consistently more genetically
variable than their upland counterparts. However, the upland populatioas
were more genet.ically differentiated from each other than were the
lowl-and populations.
Trembling aspen

All members of a clone have exactly the same genotype. Therefore, using simple genetic markers, we should be able to delineate ancl
certify clones (i.e. collections of ramets, all with the same multilocus
genotype) in natural populations. Putative ramets from I0 phenotypieally
di-stinct clones were delineated in the fj-eld using conventional morphological characters. Newly expanding leaf tissue from these ramets was

tz3

used as

a source of

enzymes

in an attempt to certi-fy phenotypically

homogeneous groups as genotypically homogeneous.
a phenotypical-]y homogeneous group could actually
five electrophoretically homogeneous groups.

Results indicated that
be composed of uP to

BIOCIIEMISTRY

Methods to improve the analysis of isoenzymes by starch gel
electrophoresls of vegetative tissues of five conifers were investigated.
The study involved extracting bud, bark and needle tissues of jack plne'
Scots pine, white spruce, black spruce, and tamarack with 15 existing or
nodified extraction buffers containing various amounts and types of

protective agents. It was observed that few, if any' enz)rme
protectlve chemicals are needed for buds with scales removed. However,
in order to obrain good enzyme activity from needle and bark tissues,
the presence of protective agents in the extraction buffer was essenEial.
The total enzyme activity, resolution, and number of bands following
starch gel electrophoresis were affected by the types and combinations
of protective agents of each of the 16 extraction buffers.
enzyme

Malate dehydrogenase activity was determined quantitatively for
white spruce needles following extraction with buffers containing Protective agents added singly or in various combinations. A range of
concentrations as well as Lhree seParaEe pHt s were tested for each
proEective agent. Further experiments will examine additional enzymes
quantitatively, e.g., acid phosphatase, superoxide dismutase' 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and others.
Needles as well as bud and bark tissues will be used. It is expected
Ehat a more efficient buffer can be constructed to maint.ain enzlme
activity of vegetative extracts from as wide a range of enzymes as
possible.

patterns by starch ge1 eleetrophoresis were examined
periods
of irnbibition and germinaEion of lodgepole
following various
pine seeds. Embryos were excised and isoenzymes of esterase' glutanaEeoxaloacetate transaminase, leucine aminopeptidase, and peroxidase were
examined. Changes were most dramatic for peroxidase, as the number of
bands and activity increased greatly with inbibition and germination.
Tissue-specific differences were observed between the root and shoot
tissues. Again, most differences were observed with peroxidase.
Isoenzyme

Future studies wiEh B.S.P. Wang will examine enzyme activity
in relation to some seed problems. For exampJ-e, it was observed thaL
aged larch seeds were not suitable for enzyme analysis. Most enzymes
examined had reduced activity as well as poorer resolution. In addiEicn'
extra bands were obtained in some cases. For example, a fast migrating
band of phosphoglucose isomerase was observed rn aged seeds as compared
wit,h new seeds. Other studies using the spectrophotometric analysis of
enzymes will examine changes in enzyme concentrations in relat,ion to
seed deterioration in storage, during seed maturation and germination,
and during cold straEificat,ion as well as the release of seed dormancy.
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INTRODUCTION

Research on insects and diseases at Petawawa National Forestry
Institute for 1981-82 has focused primarily on nanagement' and control of
[Moench]
insects responsible for seed loss.i ir, whife sPruce, Picea-gI+uca to
solutions
finding
to
priority
attached
Voss. Because of the high
seed and, cone insect problems only a small Proportion of time has been
devoted to .studies on selection and testing for resistance to insects
and diseases. This report outlines our activities and progress for the
period 1981-82.
SEED AND CONE

INSECTS:

SPRUCE

Our strategy for finding solutions to seed and cone insect
problems is an integrated pest management approach which means: assessing
and evaluating damage and lossesl monitoring populations and predicting
outbreaks which cause unaccepgable levels of damage; using cost-effective
and environnentally accepEable chemical and biologieal controls; prescribing stand establishment and management practices which will reduce
outbreaks and damage.

Evaluating losses and monitoring insects

to mininize seed losses to cone insects
in white spruce are being evaluated by comparing seed yields, insect
attack and. cone crops in a variety of stands ranging from unmanaged seed
collection areas with varying tree densities Eo intensively managed
clonal seed orchards. l"lost losses are attributed to the following
insects: spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana Clen. coneworm'
Diorvctria reniculleloides-Mutuura and Munroe, seed moth,' La9Peyresia
aggot, HYlemya anthracina (Czerny) ' Surveys
.""d"cted si-nce 1979 in three stand types varying in seed tree density
Management techniques
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are providing information about when and where to collect cones and
possible effect of stand structure on seed yields and losses t.o insects.
A cooperative study with Dr. G.G. Grant of Forest Pest Management, InstituEe
at sault ste. Marie was initiated in 1980 to evaluate sex-attractant
pheromones for use as a monitoring tool for the spruce seed moth.
Effective lures have been identified and flight monitoring since 1980
is providing needed information on relatlonships among flowering, insect
flight activity and weather factors.
Chenical control
Data and advice were provided to Dr. D. Barnes, Manager,
Regulatory and Environmental Affairs, Cyanamid Canada Inc. to support
tMinor Use R.egistrationr of dimethoate for cone aud seed insect control
by means of foliar-spray applicatlons. our data also suggest that the
systemic insecticides lannate and orthene night be useful for control of
white spruce seed and cone insects. More data on the effectiveness of
these two insecticides is needed.

Application of carbofuran insecticide to soil provides foliage
protection from budwo:m feeding on white spruce seed trees (Fogal et al.
198f). Granular carbofuran should be worked lnto the soil to prevent,
bird mortaliEy and application should be timed to precede a rainfall ro
enhance uptak€ by the trees. Applying carbofuran as a liquid soil
drench to black spruce, Picea mariana (Mil1.) n.S.p., trees provides
better foliage protection than granules in the year of treatnent. Both
granul6r and liquid applications provide protection in the year following
treatment. More data on efficaey for cone and seed proteetion, potential
phytotoxic effects and on environmental hazards are required before the
registration of this insecticide for use on white and black spruce seed
trees can be considered.
Experiments were initiated in 1981 to determine if the injection of systemic insecticides into the st,ems of white spruce trees would
control seed and cone insects. Dicrotophos at doses of .55 and l.l2 gAl/cn
DBI{ and oxydemet,onmethyl ar .36 and .72 gLT/cm DB}I-provided increases in
numbers of sound seeds per cone of B0 percent or more in the year of
treatment. The effect persisted into the second year with increases of
60 percent or more. Phytotoxic stress due to treatment was negligible.
Experiments are underway to test effectiveness of these chemicals over a
wide geographic range within the province oi Ontarj.o and to evaluate
effect. of treatments on seed germinability.

Information activities resulted in publicaEion of two reports
on chemical control. One was a state of the art account of rnethods for
control of budworm on seed trees (Fogal, 1982a) the other a ligerature
review covering all aspects of control of seed and cone insects on whi-te
and black spruce (Fogal 1982b).

Biological control

Initial investigations with fungal diseases of insects revealed
that several seed and cone insects of white spruce were susceptible to
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1981a). This fungus nighr have potential as a
@agent.Anethodandfaci1itiesforproducingcon- I^liEh contract funds
idiospores of B. basiiana were developed at PNFI.
fron FnfI and a grant from the Ontario Pesticides Advisory Con'mittee'
laboratory and field Eests explored possibilities for use of this fungus
for control of seed and cone insects. A soil bioassay sysEem was developed
for teeting B. bassiana conidiospores on the spruce cone maggot which
pupates in the d"ff b"n.ath the trees. Tests suggest Ehat treatments of
ioil with B. bassiana conidiospores can reduce by as much as 34 percent
the numbers of cone maggot puParia containing U-ving larvae or pupae. A
field study to investigate the possibility of protecting seeds of white
spruce from several cone-feeding insects by treating flowers and conelets
with conidiospores was completed. Treatment of recently-closed flowers
enhanced seed yield by as much as 55 percent without causing damage to
Beauverj-a bass-iana (Fogal

developing cones.

SELECTION AND TESTING FOR RESISTANCE
INSECTS AND DISEASES

TO

have been confined largely to infornation exchange.
A report on the relevance of tree improvement to forest Pest. management
was presented at the Canadian Forest Pest Control Forum (Fogal 1981b)
and contributions were submitted to the Newfoundland Royal Commission on
management and control of the spruce budworm (Fogal and Strunz L98L,
Strunz and Fogal 1981). In addition a review on variations in susceptibility of native and introduced conifers was published (Fogal et al.

Activities

1982)

.

In cooperation with Dr. M. Carson and Mrs. S. Carson from the
Forest Research Institut,e, Rotorua, New Zealand, Dr. C.W. Yeatman and I
began analysis of progeny tests established by Mr. M. Holst in l'968 to
test heritabilities of winter dessication and susceptibility of ScoE,s
pine, Pinus sylvestris L. to ga1l rust, Endocronartiu:n harknessii (J.P.
Moore) V. Hiratsuka and to the leader weevil, Pissodes strobi Peck.
Ar.ralyses of variance.of wint,er dessication established that seedlot
differences were highly significant. Parent-offspring regression was
highly significant and narrow sense heritability was estimated to be
0.66. Differences in weevil damage anong seedlots were also highly
significant, qhe parent-offspring regression was significant and heritability was estimated to be 0.44. Strong evidence of qualitative
resistance to gal1 rust was observed and it may be controlled by only a
few genes. Added to this, Ehere is additional evidence of quantitative
variation in resistance underlying the major gene effects. A manuscript
is in preparation.
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In the past tr.ro years a significant amount of tj.me has been
devoted to new provenance experiments in white spruce (Iicea glauca
(Moench) Voss) and tamarack (Larix laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch), and to
assembly of clonal breedi-ng populatl-ons of white spruce and European
larch (Larix decidua Mill. ). I{uch of this work has been enhanced by
increased use of Goenzyne analysis in the study of populat,ion genetic
sLructure and mating systems. In addition, existing research on the
genetics of white spruce, larch and hardwoods has been conEinued with
the analysis and interpretation of data collecEed in experiment,s referred
to in proceedings of previous C.T.I.A. meetings.
WTIITE SPRUCE

Provenance

For many years high priority has been given t.o research into
identifying and quantifylng range-wide and regional genetic variaEion in
white spruce. By 1983 the establishment phase of a new series of cooperative range-wide provenance tests (Ying 1980) was almost complete.
White spruce seeds have been sent to cooperators in seven provinces in
Canada and four states in the U.S.A. Records show that 30 provenance
tests have already been planted. Staff from Petawawa National Forestry
Institute (PNFI) and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR)
have been active in the field in Ontario where five range-wide and eight
regional provenance tests have been planted in different environments
across the province. Genecological resea:ch will continue to be an
important part of the research effort on white spruce as daEa from these
and older tests are collected, analyzed, and published.
Breeding, Selection and Progeny Testing
Increased emphasis is being given to research that will provide
basic quantit,ative genetic information with potentially broad application
to the development of breeding strategies for white sPruce in advanced
generations. Work begun in l9B2 includes the assembly of a breeding
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population that will contain about 400 white spruce clones selected from
the local Upper Ottawa Valley population. So far, 247 trees in 28
stands have been selected visually on Ehe basis of general vigour and
stem form. Selection and grafting should be cornplete by 1985. Some of
this work was done in cooperation with the OMNR which will include many
of the selections in a seed orchard. A progeny test was planted at
close spacing in the PNFI nursery with open pollinated seed from four of
the selected trees in each of eight stands. Progeny performance in this
test will be compared with that in conventional field tests.
The genetic structure and mating system in several stands of
white spruce have been studied using isoenzyme analysis techniques.
This work i-s discussed in a report by Cheliak and Pitel in these proceedings,
I-ARCH

Native Larch
Although seeds for use in a range-wide provenance test of
tamarack have been received from 105 locations in Canada and the U.S.A.,
parts of the range have still been inadequately sampled due to poor seed.
production. However, information about-available seed are being sent to
cooperators in order that progress can be made with design and establishment of field tests. Efforts are being made to fill serious gaps in

the distribution

of samples.

Isoenzyme analysis of samples of the tamarack seed collected
j-ndicates that there is a high degree of inter-stand variation.

Exotic larches
PlanLati-ons of European larch established at several different
locations since the 1950s have provided strong evidence of variation in
growth, stem form, and branch habit within and among seedlots or provenances"
Superior, hardy phenotypes in those plantations have been id.entified.
Scions from 11.5 of the selected trees have already been grafted and
planted at PNFI to start a foundation populat.ion for use in research on
land race development.

Evaluation and treatment of Japanese larch (Larix leptolepis
(sieb. and Zucc.) Gord.) plantations in ontario and qnebec hI.,.re been
continued, mostly by cooperators in the OMNR and the Canadian International

Paper Company.

HARDI^JOODS

No new research on the genetics of hard.woods has been undertaken since the previous [Iember's Report was submitted. Activity has
been limited to evaluation and tending of existing plantatj-ons of white
ash (Fraxinus ererrcms L. ) , green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. ) ,
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paper

r. ).

birch (B"t"la papyrifera

l{arsh.

),

and Not*ray naple (Acer Platanoides
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Since the last progress report, the National Tree Seed Centre
has had some changes both in the program structure and the personnel.
Two study officers, B.D. Iladdon and D.A. Winston, were transferred to the
Forest Statistics and Systems Branch, and Canadian Forestry Senrice
headquarters, respecEively. They were replaced by P. Janas and H. Schooley'
The program of the Centre was reorganized from one project' to t'wo
autonomous projects; (1) Research and Development headed by B.S.P. Wang

and, (2) Client Sq,5vices led by P. Janas.

The reorganization provided clearly defined objectives for the
two projects and should benefit both research and services. However, Ehe
new structure could not be implemented imnediately due to the unexpected
t,ransfer of the former service project leader, B.D. F1addon, and the lack
of additional technical assistance.

In this report we present the highlights of progress on our
research and service activities.
RESEARCIT AND DEVELOPMENT

Seed Germinat,ion:

A one year experimenE on endogenous control of, germination
rhytfun in white spruce (Picea glauca lMoench] Voss), jack pine (Pinus
banksiana Lamb.), and toagepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl.) seeds was
completed. Result,s indicated that there was no consistent trend of
endogenous control of germination rhythm in a1l three species tested,
alChough significant monthly and seasonal variations were not,ed in both
the rate and tot,al qermination in white spruce and lodgepole pine seeds.
These variations were slightly to moderately reduced by increased photoperiod (16 hour) buE almost completely eliminated by a 3 week pre-chilling
treatmenc.
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A cooperative evaluation of seed yield and quality of black
spruce from manually and mechanically harvested cones with the Ontario
Mj-nisEry of Natural Resources and Great Lakes Forest Research Centre was
conpleted. The evaluation suggested that both seed yield and quality of
hand-picked cones are superior t,o agriculEural combine-harvested cones,

but the differences are important only if the efficiency of combineharvesting of cones is si.gnifieantly greater than hand picking. The
evaluation results also emphasized the importance of pre-chilling treatment in improving rate and uuifo::noity of ge:mination of black spruce
seeds.

Testing of the PllP-funded prototype gerrnination boxes with
respect Eo their quallty and suitability for seed research and testi-ng
was completed, and a report is being prepared.
A manuscript on environnental and genetic factors affecting
tree and shrub seeds by B.s.p. wang, J.A. pitel, and D.p. webb was
published, and another manuscript on germination of dormant seeds by
B.S.P. Wang and J.A. Pitel was submitted to the International Seed
Testing Association as a chapter in a proposed Forest Tree Seed Handbook.

A prelininary trial of the utilj-zation of chilling treatment as
a vigour test with low, mediun, and high vigour seedlots of pine, spruce
and douglas-fir (Pseudlr_tsu&a menziesii lt"tirU.] Franco) showed that lhe
technique appears to be effective for all species except red pine (pinus
resinosa Ait. ). Laborat,ory germination was found to be closely cor?E-ted
with greenhouse seed emergence and conductivity. {urther. research is
needed to refine the vigour testing technique.
Seed Storage:

A 1982 monitoring test of seeds stored at 2"c and -lgoc for
long periods revealed that there was a drastic decline in germinability
of eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L,) seedlots after 15 years of
storage at 2"C. There wasTo-foss of gerrninability of the sane seedlots
stored at -18"c. since the last test in 1980, the d,ecrease in germination of six out of seven lots ranged from 12 to 46 per cent. These
resulEs seem to point to the superiority of sub-freezing tenperatures for
long-term storage of seed of this species and possibly of other conifers

and hardwoods.

The Proceedings of the 1980 International Symposium on Forest
Tree seed storage herd in Petawawa, compiled and edited by B.s.p. wang
and J.A. Pitel' !{as published by the Canadian Forestry Service, Ottawa.
Copies of the Proceedings are available from the Technical Information
and Distribution unit of the Petawawa National Forestry InstiEute. A
review of the Proceedings was prepared by B.s.p. wang and J.A. pitel for

publication.

Seed Crop Production and Stimulation:

Orchard

Work on white spruce sti.mulation by nitrogen at Glencairn Seed
for a contract with Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources was
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carried oug according to agreement. Cone and soil samples were collected
and analyzed, and a report will be prepared. Studies to characterize the
effecgs of frost on red pine flower production will be continued with t'he
establishnent of weaEher towers. A manuscripE on the frost damage to red
pine flowers was prepared by D.A. Winston and R.L. l"Iacnaughton for publication. Data on effects of fertilizer and thinning on cone production of
jack pine and spruce \^rere collected and are being analyzed.
A joint proposal for genetic improvement and seed production of
white spruce in the Upper Ottawa Valley, prepared by D.A. Wi-nston and G.
l'lurray, was accepEed by the Ontarlo Mlnistry of Natural Resources'for
establishing a cooperative white spruce seed orchard in Beachburg area.
Miscellaneous:
The 3rd and 4th draft,s of "Forest tree seed regulations"
compiled by D.F.W. Pollard, D.G. Edwaids, and B.S.P. Wang were sent by
CFS headquarters to various governments, universities, and forest indus-

tries f or

cornnent.

B.S.P. Wang lectured on seed problems aL the Northeast ForesEry
Institute, Harbin, China, and continued his advisory service to CIDATs
project, "ASEAl.l-Canada Forest Tree Seed Centre", in Thailand.
CLIENT SERVICES
Seed

Ext,raction, Processing and Testing:

A total of 991 separate seedlots were processed in the seed
extractj-on plant. The majority of these were destined for research
progrnms at P.N.F.I. and outside agencies. These included over 700 lots
of white spruce, approximately 200 lots of red pine and tamarack (Larix
laricina [Du Roi] K. Koch), and 33 lots of Scots pine (Pinus svlvestris
L.). The processing of the Scots pine seedlots was for the Christrnas
Tree Growerrs Association of Ontario genetic improvement initiative.

Service, routine, and regulatory testing of tree seed for
moisture content, purity, germination, det,ermination of 1000-seed weight
and assessment of processing injury continue to represent an integral and
rnajor component of the Centre's service responsibilities.
Seed Procurement,

Distribution and Information Services:

The Seed Bank now contains more than 4000 seedlots of 140
species and continues to expand to include single tree collections
(which are of great value to geneticists) and collections representative
of gene pools endangered and unique indigenous populations of tree
species.
A worldwide network of contacts has been established to procure
distribute valuable collections of seed and other reproductive
material for the Seed Bank as requested by other persons or agencies.
and
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The Seed Centre continues to act as the maln clearing house for
Canadian Lree seed exchange with the Soviet Union. Recent, diploioatic
ties with the Peoplefs Republic of China have benefitted research scientisEs and arboreta who have acquired Chinese seed via the Seed Bank. In
tota1, 96 seedlots comprising 75 species have been received from the
Peop1e's Republic of China since the inception of the exchange progr;m.

A total of 454 seedlots and 80 cone packages compri-sed of 120
species was distribuLed to clients in 8 Canadian provinces and 15 other
countries in response to'85 requests for seed and cones.
An updated listing of seed available fron the Centre's storage
vaults was published as an lnfor:nation report (8.D. Haddon 1982). A
computer record system has been developed for all reproductive material
at Petawawa National Forestry Institute and has underggne continual

refinement.

result of the considerable interest to Alnus species, the
its intentions to serve as the north Anerican
centre for the rnternational Energy Agencyts A.lnus seed collecEion
project. This seed will be utilized for nj-trogen fixation research,
biomass production studies, and related projects.
As a

Seed Bank has renewed

Liferature and technical consultation on forest tree seed
opportunities and problems was provided to 40 clients in 5 Canadian
provinces and 10 other countries. These covered such diverse topJ.cs as
seed availability, collectiono processing, testing, storage, germination,

and sowing procedures.

National Seed Statistics

:

part of the Canadian ForesLry Servicers National Statistics
the National Tree Seed Centre has assisted. in conProgram
piling a report on' seed procurement and processing, which will help
identify the quantity and patterns of seed usage in reforestation programs.
The Regional Cornmittee on FORSTATS and provincial agencies have cooperat,ed
closely in the first national tree seed statistics survey. A reporr
containing summaries of seed colleciion, processing, and usage statistics
was compiled, and this will be available shortly to interested individuals
As

(FORSTATS)

and agencies.
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The Genetics and Breeding ProJect at the Petawawa Natl.onal
Forestry Instltute vigorously pursued a progran of reconsEruction, of
both sclentific capabillty and research facllltles, durlng the perlod
under revies. At the same tl-me, close attention was paid to naintalnlng
and addlng to the essential genetic lnformatlon base, the seed, clones,
plantatlons and trees growing at Petawawa and elsewhere in boreal and
east,ern Canada. Partlcular components of the Project are rePorted elsewhere by Dr. Mrrray, Dr. Fogal , D,r. Cheliak, Hr. Pigel , and Mr. Boyle.
The essentl-al operatlng resources are revlewed here, together with a
brlef report on genetics research in'Jack pine.
PERSONNEL

ln staff occurred during Ehe period of review.
Dr. Blll Ctreliak conpleted his Ph.D. sgudles at Ehe llniversicy of
Alberta,'ofEdmonton, and cme to PNFI ln June 1982 to inltiate new investigations
populatlon and quantita!ive genetlc variatlon ln pine r sPruce '
and larch. Mr. Tin Boyle left for U.N.B. ln September l98l to undertake
graduate studies wlth Dr. I(ris Morgenstern. Tirn's thesis research ls a
study of genettc strucEure in a natural black spruce populatlon growing
ln l,lew Brunswlck. He rrill return to PNFI tn January, 1985.
No changes

Mr. Andrew Hurley, Biology DeparEnent; Queens University' came
as a vistttng graduate student in May 1983 to inlEiate research Eowards a
Ph.D. ln population dynanics and behavior of red squirrels ln young pine
stands, r{'lth special relevance Eo jack pine seed orchards.
Mr. Brlan Horton cornpleted a contract to prepare a report on
breeding Scots pine for Ctrristnas trees based on earlier work of Mark
Holst and more recent evaluations of the selected clones and fanilies.
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Mlss Isabell Kneppeck, undergraduate student, Unlverslty of
Toronto, Jolned us for elght nonths of a cooperatlve PEY teru sponsored by
the Canadlan Forestry Servlce. Her speclal studles denonstrated the
practical value of the Pllodyn wood tester to tndicate varlatton ln nood
denslty €ilDong trees and fanllles of Jack plne.
Students enployed durlng the surnner under the COSEP program
provlded essentlal asslstance ln aIl research and operatlonal aspects of
the work of the proJect. I{e were also greatly asslsted by students and
others employed in speclal prograns operattng ln all seasons. Infornatlon
rtas entered lnto coroputer records, plantatlons were lnproved by thtnning
and prunlng, and the nursery was well cared for. These are just a fes of
the tasks they carrled out so effectlvely.
CONTACTS

Close llaison was maLntalned with sclentists and foresters of
the Ontarlo Minlstry of Natural Resources through part,lctpaEion in the
COJFRC Tree Improvement l{orklng Group as well as during field trlps Eo
research sltes ln Ont,arlo. A new worklng group on Pest Reslstance rJas
tnltlated ln I'lay, 1983. New worklng relationshlps were lnitiated wtth
faculty members of the lhlversity of Toronto, lakehead llniversity, and
Universlty of Alberta as a result of collaboration in the planning and
conduct of research supported by NSERC developurent grants to forestry
schools. Technical forestry echools at Algonquln College, Penbroke, and
Slr 'fundford Elerning College, Lindsay, lrere assisted ln thelr training
through fl.eld tours and lectures to students ln tree Lnprovement.
Research was initlated and consultative exchanges were held rrith
industrial and provlnclal representatlves fron Quebec, Ontarl-o, and the
Prairie Provinces. We worked closely virith the Qntario Christnas Tree
Growers Association to demonstrate the pot.entlal for genetlc lnprovement
of Scots pine ChrrisEmas trees. Hembers of the A.ssociation, together rdth
OI'INR, lntend to use selected clones and seed for further testlng and ln
the creation of operatlonal seed orchards ln southern Ontario.
FACILITIES

Increaslngly, enphasls ls being placed on container systems for
proPagation of seedllng stock and for graftlng. Concainers perillt greaEer
precision and repeatability ln propagation, as well as flexibllity ln
experlment design and dlstributlon of unlts and sets of rnaterlals. The
finer ranges of genetlc variability now being studied call for better
envl-ronnental control in tlne and unlforrnlty ln space than was provided by
our old greenhouses dating fron the 1950s. Good envlronmental control is
also essentlal for opttrnislng gr<,wth aeceleration, and effeetive use of
expensive energy ls mandaEory. A program of greenhouse renovatlon was
cornpleted successfully ln which Ewo large sEructures nere conpletely
reglazed with nodern noaterlals and systems to mtninize air leakage and
direct heat losses. Custorn-designed rolling benches nore than double
available growing space and provide better access to growlng stock.
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SpeclflcatlonsweredevelopedforanewGenetlcsResearch

to ieplace exlstlng ouEdaEed snall greenhouses and draw related
progran conponents together" To be constructed ln 1984, the Conplex
lncludes a conPulet tod,tl"ted greenhouse and assoclated preparation rooms'
cold storage vaults for the l{atlonal Ttee seed Bank, laboraEories'has been
offlces, and a safe records storage epace. Partlcular provlslon
made ic sgsommodate vlslElng sclentlsts.
Conplex

SELECTION AND IHPROVEMENT OF EXOTICS

a 60-year record of LntroducElon and testing of
exotic plne, spruce, and larch both on-slte and elsewhere in eastern Eo
Canada. Early Provenance trlals identtfied the sources best adapted
clirnate, soils, and latltude. Progeny tests demonstrated the value of
indivldual tree selectlon wlthin the better provenaoc€s. Canadian for-lndation populatlons, or reglonally-adapted gene pools, are currently belng and
assembled for Noiway epi,r"", European, Japanese, and Slberl-an larches,
for Scots ptne by selectlng plus trees growing throughout Qgebec and
Ontarlo and creatlng graft,ed breedlng populatlons at PNFI. In due course'
seed and sclons will be available to breeders for second-generaEion selectlon or for creatlng productlon-scale seed orchards'
Petawawa has

GENETICS OF JACK PINE

Invesdigatlons have contlnued of the establlshed provenance and
progeny tests. tt" Spoor Lake pllot deoonstratlon and testlng of breeding
sErategles is now well esEabllshed, wlth the flrst generatlon of seedllng
seed orchards, a clonal orchard, progeny test' and seed production area'
open-polllnated farnilles of plus trees and trees wlthln farnilies
were selected by weighted index selection Eo ldentlfy lndividuals for
second-generation breeding. Af Ehe same time, full-sib families were
created by controlled-breedlng anong clones of plus trees ldenttfied in
the progeny tests. Information to be derived from the new pedlgreed
families wtII guide applied breeding programs and more accurately quantify
expected galns.
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During the past two years, the activity in forest genetics at
the School of Forestry has increased with expanded graduate student
enrollment and research funding. The positions of mysel'f and Dr. Parker
have been reversed so that I have a cross appointment between the School
of Forestry and the Department of Biology and Dr. Parker is officially
associated entirely with the Schoo} of Forestry. Dr. Parker's research
activities have focused on flavonoid and morphological variation in natural
stands of Abies and oh experimental methods of plus-tree selection in bl.ack
spruce. Dilffirmer is presently investigating the genecology of AInus in
the boreal forest region. My own activities have focused on a cofr!ffison
of isozyme characteristics between regeneration and natural stands of Pinus

banksiana and Picea mariana.

ISOZYME COMPARISON OF NATURAL AND ARTIFICIALLY REGINERATED JACK PINE

Isozyme analyses of three jack pine populations have been
with the goal of comparing the geneti.c st.ructure of plantation
natural populations. The effect of optimizing environmental
conditions in the nursery on the subsequent genetic structure of forest
tree populations remains an unaddressed quesLion. From an evoluti.onary
perspective, the processes of natural and artiFicial regeneration impose
vastly different selective regimes on forest trees at the crucial
developmental states of germination and seedling growth. Furthermore
these two processes differ strikingly in seed origin. Natural reqeneration sources derive from local populations while outplant reforestation
stock qenerally originate from seeds collected over a widespread area.
Thus, the hypothesis of differing genetic structures for the natural and
artiFiciaJ regeneration populations was examined using isozyme marker loci.
conducted
stock and

Three adjacent jack pine populations in site region 4lrl of
northwestern Ontario were chosen and consisted of a 50-50 year old natural
stand, a 14-year-o1d container stock plantation, and a 14-year-oJ.d

I4J

"volunteer" population resulting from natural regeneratj.on within the
Needles from one hundred trees sampled from each oopulation
were electrophoretically analysed. Seven polymorphic enzyme systems were
resolved as follows: fluorescent esterase, two peroxidase systems, arnino
peptidase, phosphohexose isomerase, glycerate dehydrogenase, and malate
dehydrooenase. Statistics intended to summarize the genetic organizatj.on
were calculated for each of t,he three populations and compared. Results
indicate that the three populations are homogeneous with respect to gene

plantation.

frequencies based on G statistic calculations. Genetic distances show the

greatest disparity between the adult and the nursery grown plantation.
Genetic statistics describing genotype distributions (F statistics)
indicate that most of the qenetic variation exists within each population
with only 19(' of the variation differentiatinq populations. Furthermore,
the populations are generally characterized by a slight excess of
homozygotes. It is concluded that the present techniques could not detect
significant geneLic differences amonq the jack pine populations.
HEIGHT GROWTH COMPARISON BETWEEN SELECTED AND NATURAL SEED
BLACK SPRUCE UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS

SOURCE

Adjacent regeneration plantations of black spruce were evaluated
for height growth performance. Seed origin was the major
distinguishing characteristics differentiating the two populatrons; one
derived from a black spruce cLonal seed orchard (selected source), and the
other derived from seeds collected from natural stand genotypes within seed
zone JW. AIl seeds and seedlings were treated uniformly throughout the
germinat.ion, early nursery growth and outplant stages. One hundred and
twenty trees from each site were systematically sampled and measured for
growth increments for four years 1979 t.hrough 1982. Height increments were
compared using t-tests with separate variance estimates. The results
indicate that height growths of the two seed source popurations are
statistically homogeneous for each measured year of growth. These are not
surprising findings in the context of the expected genetic improvement for
height growth in black spruce. However, a consistent trend was elucidated
from a qualitati.ve comparison of the percentage of overall qrowth. When
compared to the overall mean growth of aII sampled seedlings the improved
seed source trees consistently increased in height growth with the
concomitent consistent decrease in height growth of the natural seed source
trees. Assessment of qrowth increment over the next few years is pJ.anned
to ascertain if the trend wil-1 continue.
and compared
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The genetic and tree improvernent progr:F of the Alberta Forest
Service has been in place since Lg76. Prograrn activities have concentrated
on species testing, Provenance research, seed producEion and related
research and genetics studies. This report describes the Progress of the
work for the perlod f981-83.
SPECIES TESTING

A larch species trial was outplanEed in L980 in central Alberta
to evaluate the comparative performance of tanarack (1 seedlot), siberian
(raivola) larch (1 seedlot) and western larch (7 seedlots). Results two
grct@-seasons after planting showed that tamarack and siberian larch
height of
lrow taster and are more winter hardy than western larch. Mean
tamarack and siberian larch was 97 cm and 88 cm respectively compared to
60 cm for western larch. Winter damage Lo the terminals was noted on
53 per cent of the- western larch. Tamarack and siberian larch showed
16 per cent winter damage. There was no relationship between height
growEh, winter damage and seed source of western larch'

conifer species trial using container seedlings was
established in central Alberta in 1981. It contains high elevation Pinus
excelsa (l seedtot), Pinus gerandiana (1 seedtot), Pigga grnithiana
India.
?TlEators) ana etieE:FEEroy (2 seedlots) from the Himalayas inslopes
eastern
the
t,o
area is similar
The climate and t@;thyE-the
of the Rocky Mountains in Alberta. Two years after outplanting, none of
the species show winter hardiness in the central Alberta test environmenE.
A t{imalayan

trial usJ.ng container seedling stock \^tas established as a nursery trial in 1980. Evaluation of the trial showed none
of the selecEed red maple (7 seedlots) or sugar maple (2 seedlots) were
winter hardy in central Alberra.
A maple species

Lql

In 1980, a study was initiated to compare the field performance
of white spruce, black spruce, lodgepole pine, tamarack and white birch
in pure and mixed plantings with green alder on a sandy nutrient-poor
forest soi1. Trial will be assessed in 1984.
A European black alder trial using container seedlings was
outplanted in a field trial in central Alberta in 1982. The trial contains six seedlots originating from the U.S.S.R., Poland, Finland,
Denmark and Scotland. Of the 170 seedlings outplanted, 138 survived the
first winter. However, all seedlings suffered severe to complete dieback.
SevenEy-one per cent of the surviving seedlings produced new growth.
There was no relationship between survival, degree of dieback or
suckering, and seed source.
PROVENANCE RESEARCII

The white spruce provenance research program is a range-wide
st,udy involving 15 test sites. Nineteen to 23 provenances are coEtmon to
al-I sites and 3 - 5 local seedlots are planted at each site for comparison
purposes. As of spring 1983, twelve of the 15 trials have been established. Mean survival two growing seasons after planting was 96 Per cent.

Analysis of variance of survival data showed highly significant (P<0.01)
differences due Eo site location. There was no relaEionship between sur-'
vival and seed source.
Outplanting of a Canada range-wide white sPruce trial in
central Alberta was completed in the spring of 1982. It consists of 45
seed sources. Survival at the end of the second growing season was
98.4 per cent. This plantaEion is part of a co-operative study initiated
by the Petawawa National Forestry Institute.

Evaluation of a ponderosa pine seed source trial established
with four year old transplant. stock in 1980 showed no relationship between
survival or winter hardiness and seed source. Once seedling height is
above snow 1evel, winter damage occurred. However a small group of
individuals from several of the 14 seed sources outplanted are winter
hardy.

Survival assessment of Ewo Scots pine field triafs consisting
of.25 seed sources originating from above 50oN latitude in the U.S.S.R.
was completed. The trials are located in central and northern Alberta.
Mean survival was 81 per cent and 84 per cent at the central and northern
f.est sites respectively. Height growEh at the cenEral location showed a
geographical paEtern. It decreased r,rith increased latiEudinal origin.
SEED PRODUCTION AND R.ELATED RESEARCH

A study was started in 1979 to evaluate the effect of continuous
photoperiod on flowering of white spruce and lodgepole pine. The experimental stock was subject Eo continuous light for eight months, Ehen were
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outplanted in a field trial in 1980. Two years after outplanting, 2.3
per cent of the lodgepole pine produced 1 - 4 female strobili. Male
flowers (I - 2) were observed on 1.4 per cent. The accelerated growth
white spruce and the controls produced no flowers. The third growing
season after planting, 19 per cent of Ehe accelerated growth pine produced female flowers (1 - 18). Male flower production was limited to a
singl-e pine. Again no f lowering occurred on the accelerated growt.h spruce
or controls.
A second accelerated growth trial was initiated in 1980 to
evaluate the effecE of z4-hour photoperiod on the greenhouse performance'
subsequent field perfomance and flowering response of white sPruce, black
spruce, Engelmann spruce, tamarack, siberian larch and lodgepole pine.
Mean greenhouse height after receiving the accelerated growt.h treatmenE
for eight months was: white spruce,60 cm; black sPruce, 82 cm; Engelmann
spruce, 56 cm; tamarack, L22 cm; siberian larch, L25 cm; and lodgepole
pine, 19 cm. A11 species with the exception of lodgepole pine maintained
continuous groarth over Ehe treatment period. Lodgepole pine set bud afEer
every 2 - 3 weeks of active growth and stayed quiescent 2 - 4 weeks before
flushing and resuming growth"

At the end of the greenhouse study rhe seedlings receiving the
Two years
accelerated growth treaEment were outplanbed in a field trial.
after planting all tamarack seedlings produced I - 10 cones, but no male
flowers. The other species did not flower. The trial suffered extensive
browsing by deer during the winter of 1981, making grovtth comParisons
meaningless.

A demonstration study on the comparaEive growth, development'
flowering and seed production of rooted cuttings versus seedling propagules of selected plus-tree white spruce and lodgepole pine was initiated

in

1981.

As part of fhe provincial Eree improvement program, white spruce
and lodgepole pine clone banks as well as a 3.3 hectare white spruce seedling seed orchard were established at Smoky Lake. Managemenf of these
plantaEions currently entails site and stock maintenance. Several studies
were inj-tiated to generate an informatj.on base on which the plantation
manager can base cultural prescriptions and resolve practical problems'
The studies include:
MoniEoring of the relationship between flower phenology
local climat,e.
2.

?

4.

and

Monitoring of pollen contamination from indigenous whiEe spruce
and jack pine.
Evaluation of flower production, seed production and
quality of clonal and seed orchard materials.

seed

Effect of accelerated growth seedling rearing regime on subsequent development, flowering and seed production of clonal and
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seedling materi-al
5.

.

Factors affecting the harvest, storage and use of pol1en.
GENETIC STUDIES

In 1978-79, 395 controlled pollinations were coupleted on Larix
L. Siberica. Inter- and intraspecific crosses rere madElSeed was collected and extracted from the crosses as well as frorn selfpollinations. In 1983, planting stock from 6I L. Siberica x siberica and
4 L. laricina x larici-na were outplanted in t,ransplant beds to be established in a breeding arborelum at a later date" No successfut
L. siberica x laricina or L. laricina x siberica crosses were made.
laricina

and

PLANT PROPAGATION AND SEED BANK

The plant propagation facilitie:: of the Genetics Section, Alber*
t,a Forest Service, is responsible for the product,ion of experimental
planring stock for genetic and tree improvement research as well as cooperat,ive projects with the forest industries. During the report period,
production t,otalled 2L,800 seedlings and L,620 grafts.

A total of 91 seedlot entries were added to the seed bank. .The
of seedlots extracted and processed was 52. These represent open:
pollinated seedlots from selected trees and seed source stands as well as
general collections for research and seed exchanges with other agencies.
number

Systematic germinat.ion testing of 1,960 experimental seedlots
was completed. A long Eerm storage facility Eo be held at -18oC was
acquired by the Genetics Seetion.
A study was completed in 1983 to compare greenhouse versus
field grafting. Results showed greenhouse grafting success was 95 per
cent compared to 78 per cent, for field grafting. Differences in grafting
success are attributed to ease of grafting, more ideal post-graft.ing environment, and better graft maintenance in the greenhouse compared to tbe
field.

Prior to 1982, white spruce greenhouse grafting success averaged
38 per c('.nt. At this time,scions were grafted onto rootstock Ehat were
starting to flush. Two r+eeks after grafting the new growth on approximately 15 per cent of the grafted rootstock would begin to wilE and,
along with the scion, would die. The reasons for this have not been
determined. In 1982, due to delayed scion coliections, grafting took
place on frrlly flushed, actively growing rootst.ock. Grafting success
using actively growing roots.tock in 1982-83 averaged 60 per cent. Future
grafcing will use actively growing rooEstock only.
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The genetic improvement program for jack pine (Pinus banksia+?
Lamb.) for Manitoba and Saskatchewan, initiaced in L967, seeks to provide
genetically superior stock to cooPerators for establishment of seed
orchards or alternative m.ss-producEion faci-lities. Superior genotyPes
are identified by assessment of open-pollinaCed fanily tests for three
breeding districts, while a clone bank provides propagation materials of
selected farnilies (Klein 1982c,d).

A highlight of the past two years was the Deasurement of rhe
eastern breeding district farnily test af 10 years after planting.
Superior fanilies were select,ed based on the results and reporting is in
ptogt."". Gtafting of seed-orchard trees continued for all Ehree breeding
districts, but planting of these graft,s in a seed orchard has begun only
for the eastern breeding district. Fewer than 100 additional grafts are
needed for the clone bank and grafts ro fill 900 clone-bank positions are
plant,ed in a holding area. Controlled breeding in fanily-test plantaEions
will be Eried as a means of'producing seed-orchard trees. Selection
thinning has been completed in the seedling seed orchard planted in L972'
FAMILY-TEST MEASIIRM{ENT

four plantations in eastern Manitoba constituting the
eastern breeding district family test. were assessed at 10 years irom
planting. Height and diameter were measured and stem quality was rated on
; scale of I lleast crooked) to 5 (rnost crooked). A multipJe-trait
selection index was somewhat subjectively constructed and an index score
computed for each progeny. Forty families were selected, based on their
progeniest index scores, for seed orchard use out of 209 eastern district
families in the test. Genetic gain from a seed orchard of these families
was estimated at 3Oi( for volume and L37" for stem quality. A volume gain
of L5% can be realized immediately by cone collection in Ewo defined
source areas according to a plot of progeny means on source locations' A
report is in preparation on the application of the results to selection'
The
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APPLICATION OF FAI"IILY-TEST RESULTS

Grafting of seed-orchard trees began Ln 1979 (K1ein 1982a) and
has been done each year since. In 1983 more than 2000 grafts were joC-ntly
made with cooperacors for the three breeding dj.stricts. Scions were colleeted entlrely in preliminary elone banks ln 1979 and 1980, but most are
now collected ln the clone bank (Klein 1982d).
Grafts for Saskatchewan seed orchards and for Manitobats central breeding dlstrlct seed orchard are in hotding plantations. They are
grafts of farollies selected for superlor 5-year progeny nean height. When
l0-year se-l ectlon ls done, grafts of fanilles sti1l of select rank w111 be
planted in seed orchards and the rernalnder will be dlscarded. Grafts of
eastern breeding district farnilLes selected for superior l0-year volume
and stem quallty have been planted ln a 1.3-ha seed orchard designed to
hold 30 blocks of 40 families at 3-m spacing. This seed orchard i.s
scheduled to be filled by 1985. It is expected to produce L5-25"/" of the
annual jack pine seed requirement,s for southeastern Manltoba beginning

about f995.

Grafting has been used to produce seed-orchard trees in this
breeding program because that has been th"e only method feasible to date.
controlled pollination of clone-bank grafrs or family-test trees of
selecte{ fauilies offers the posslbility of producing trees of equivalenE
genetic quallty at lower cost. Jack pine seed-orchard.trees grown from
seed are llkely t,o producq larger seed crops at a younger age than grafts
while clrcuuventlng the risks and tending problems associated wlth grafts
of this species. Controlled breedlng can not yet be done in the clone
bank, but nearly all of the larger trees in Lhe three eastern breeding
district fanily-test plantaEions inspected in March 1983 had cones and
pollen-bearing buds. In the spring of 1984 we will attempt to carry out
controlled pollination using superior progeny trees of the selected

fanilies.

PROGRESS ON CLONE BANK COI,TPLETION

The clone bank for the jaek pine breeding program will contain
grafrs of 637 families when ir is filled (Klein l9g2d). Ir now
contains about 2200 grafts. More than 900 of the 1000 unstocked planting
positions will be filled over the next few years by grafts that are now
being tended in a holding plantation under pJ-astic mulch at the Northern
Forest Research Centre (NoFRC). Soil conditions are far from ideal in
this plantation, but neither the clone bank nor the grafting pot has
proved to be a satisfactory habitat for promoting early growth of grafts.
3185

Clone bank grafting in 1982 reduced the number of missing
grafts from 485 to 102. Most of this galn was frorn grafting selected
progeny trees of 63 western and central breeding district families lacking
a Parent clone. The success rate of 96% was considerably higher t.han for
the 118 eastern breeding district farnilies requiring progeny grafts,
chough the reason for the dlfference is not known. A success rate of

L52

was achieved with a number of clones thaL had previously yielded
little or no success by cutting scion-bearing branches at second- or thirdyear wood in February and grafting in early l"larch. Bottle graf ting was of
no value for difficult clones.

about

90%

made during the winter of 1982 grew poorly, with needles
in length at the end of the growing season, despite supplementary illuninatlon from cool-white fluorescent tubes and generally
int,ensive tending. BeEter growth was obtained on grafts made in November
1982 and incubated under a combination of fluorescent and incandescent
lighting. This finding may have had a small part in the decision to
install high-pressure sodium lamps in place of the fluorescent fixtures in

less

the

Grafts

Lhan

I

cm

NoFRC greenhbuses.

Clone bank grafting was only moderately successful in 1983'
perhaps because scion collection and grafting could not be done before

ApriI.

SEEDLING SEED

ORCHARD

This seed orchard was planted in 1972 wirh plots containing one
seedling of eaeh of 20 open-pollinated progenies from one source area at
0.6-n spacing, and 24 blocks containing one plot frou each of 11 source
areas in southeastern Manitoba (Klein 7974). The plantation was thinned
by phenotypie selection for superior height and sten quality among trees
on the same plot to five trees per plot in 19'77 and to one tree per ploc
in 1981. Mean height of the remaining trees was 552 cm and the total
increase in mean height from the two t.hinnings was 57 crn. In 1983 58
trees were culled, leaving 208 trees at somewhat irregular spacing ' on 0.3
ha. Therewas no cone count in 1983.
The original plan was to manage the seed orchard as the final
thinning left it, but we now plan to transplant these 6-8 m crees to a
square layout aL 5-m spacing. Each of the 208 trees has been assigned a
position in t,he new layout. A report on this seed orchard is in preparat

ion.

PROVENANCE EXPERIMENTS

The range-wide jack pine provenance experiment plantation in
southeastern Manitoba was measured at l0 years from planting" Analysis
of the data is in progress. An establishmeirt report was completed on the
black spruce (!iggg. mafiana (Mifl.) B. & P.) geographic variation plantations in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba.
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Keylords: jack pine, clonal orchard' Progeny trials, wood specific
gravity, white sprucer seed production areas
Since the direction of the tree improvement Program was outlined in the previous report (Roddy 1981), the Program has been expanded
in the last 2 years to include white spruce as well as jack pine. The
individual prograns for each of these species are dealt with in this
report. A jack pine wood specific gravity study which was completed in
1983

is also brlefly

sun"natLzed.
JACK PINE

Seed Orchard

Grafting to fill in 8 hectares of a seed orchard based on 32
intenslvely selected clones continues. Field grafting success was 852 in
both 1982 and 1983. Inarching was tried in 1983 on dlfficult to graft
clones wLth 82"1 success to date. Soft tissue grafting (on the current
years growth) was also tried, in order to extend the grafting season' \'/iLh
approximateLy

59% success.

graftlng for outplanting purposes met with 882
success in 1982 and. 947" success in 1983. The 1983 grafts were done in
early Apri1, had excellent growth, and were outPlanted in June.
Cone production has started in the oldest section of the
orchard, but pollen product,ion is limiEing. Therefore Ehat part of the
orchard was hand polli-nated this year with pollen from two phenotypically
good trees in natural stands. The first seed crop will be harvested in
the fall of 1984.
Greenhouse

Selection and Progeny Testing

of 200 dominant trees wiLh the desired traits will
1983. The progeny from Ehese trees will all be
establishcd in replicated trials on several sites by 1985, and a second
seed orchard established on the basis of the trial results.

The selection
be completed by October,
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VJood

SpecifLc Gravlty Study

An increase in flbre ylelds and wood qua1J-ty of improved stock
is aimed at l-n the t,ree improvement program through increases in wood
density or speclfic gravity. A wood specific gravity study was Eherefore
carried out on selected trees and will help define the role each tree will
play ln the program. The results of the study (Roddy 1983) are brlefly
srttnmarized below.
Whole tree specifJ.c gravity values2 ranged from .360 to .467
wlth an average of .405. There is a strong correlation between the
speclfic gravlty of a breast height core of wood and the specific gravlty
of the entire tree, as shown by Figure l. Therefore, breast height wood
cores can be used to estfunate whole tree specific gravity values from the
regresslon line ln Flgure I.
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Juvenile wood (arbitrarily classed as the first 10 rings frorn
the pith) is considerably lighter than the remaining mature wood (an
average specific gravity of.039 lighter), thus yielding less fibre per
volume

of

wood.

The selection effect of specific graviEy to total fibre weight
for different segments of the population of sampled trees is shown in
Figure 2. On the basis of the gains shown in Figure 2 and the data
collected on the range of jack pine specific gravities, a lower specific
gravlty linit can be placed on all select trees included in the program.

FIGURE 2

THE SELECTION EFFECT OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY TO TOTAL FIEER WEIGHT
FOR EACH POPULATION SEGMENT OF SAMPLEO JACK PINE TREES
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Selection

Five intensively selected super trees were found in l9B2-83'
and 35 more will be chosen in 1983-84. Selection is made using both
check tree and individual tree methods, depending upon the individual
stand conditions. Select,ion criteria include above average volume,
absence of insects or diseases, straighLness, pruning, and crown form.
The specific gravity of a core of wood Eaken at breast height will also
be measured.
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Seed Orchard

Eight hectares of rootstock are established and 5 super trees

have been grafted

wjth 74% success to date. Thirty-five more super trees
will be grafted in 1984, to make an orchard based on 40 clones.
Management of both the jack pine and white spruce seed
orchards is an ongoing process which includes grass cuttlngr weed control
(through hoelng and the use of Roundup herbicide), pest control, and
soil anelioration. A systematic insecticide (Cygon) was used for the
first time in 1983 in order to control defoliating and nining insects.
Success was limited however as it was not, applied early ln the season nor
Ln successlve applications. Sulpher has been lncorporated into the
soil around each tree and sulphate fertllizers applied, ln order t,o
lower the soll PH to the optJ-rnr.m level, (5-5.5) for conif.er growth.

Seed Productlon Areas

Five white spruce seed production areas have been located.

will be thinned as soon as posslble, and harrrested as seed
production and seed needs dictate. This will give an j.nterm seed supply
until the spruce orchard begins seed product,ion.
These
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FOREST GENETICS

ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
1981-1983
Bruce P. Dancik
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Keyrvords: Isozymes, elect,rophoresis, populaEion genetlcs, differentiation, nating systems, heterozygoslty, wood quality'
progeny tests, molecular genetics.

AcEivities have involved graduate students and associates and
have focussed on populat,ion genetics. utilizing starch-gel electrophoresis
as t,he prlnciple research technique. Other sEudies include wood property
variation, early evaluation of progeny perfontrance, quantitative inheritance and molecular genetics.

MATING SYSTEMS OF CONIFERS

Dr. William M. Cheliak completed his Ph:D. study of the mating
of jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lanb.) in a stand near Bruderheinn,
Alberta (Cheliak 1983 a, b). Three crown strata and four independent
fertilization years \rere studied using open-pollinated seeds from cones
harvest,ed in 1980 from thirty trees. Analyses of observed segregation
ratios of four of five polymorphic isozyme loci showed good correspondence
Eo the l:1 ratios expected under simple Mendelian control; allozymes of
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase did not segregate in the expected l:1
ratio. Heterogeneity could be the result of pollen pool heterogeneity,
segregatlon distortion and/or primitive lethal gene combinations resulEing
in early embryo abort,ion. The mj-xed mating system model with a finite
number of effective males accurately described the mating system of jack
pine. The average outcrosslng rate was estimated to be 88!.047%.
However, there were significant differences in the mating system axnong
three of the four years; there was an apparent linear decline of the
effect,ive selfing rate with age of the seed. Real changes in the mating
system as well as higher rnortality of selfed embrlros over time could
account for these observations. No differences could be demonstrated
among the three c,rown strata of this stand. There was evidence of some
additional inbreeding due to farnily struct,ures in the stand; however,
this was a minor component of total inbreeding. These result.s have
implications in applied breeding programs for estimation of geneti-c
Parameters and inference of genetic differences from open-pollinated
progeny arrays. One paper from this study has been published (Cheliak
et al. 1983) and several ochers are in preparation.
system

t59

Mr. John N. King completed a study of the mating system of. 37
white spruce (Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) from a seed production area
near Mitsue Lake, Alberta. The initial part of the work consisted of a
study of inheritance and linkage of the isozymes (Ring and Dancik 1983).
Seed was collected for two seed years. Analysis of four polymorphic and
unambiguous enzyme loci (GDH, rDH, pGM, and pGr) indicated that t,here
were no signiflcant shifts ln genetlc structulg emorg the parental
population and the two progeny years. A mixed mating system model with
a low level (<102) of selflng best explains the mating system of the
stand.

Mr. Albert Sproule is beginning a study of the nating system
of black spruce (Picea mariana [Mi11.] B.s.p.) for his ph.D. thesis. He
will be investigating spatial and temporal variatlon of uhe nating
system in three stands in cent,ral Alberta.
The mating system studies have been funded by NSERC, the cFS,
and the Alberta Forest Service.
ALLOZYME HETEROZYGOSITY AND ENVIRONMENTAI VARIATION

Dr. D.R. Govindaraju has been working on the response of
genetic variation in jack pine. His work includes: (a) The relationship
between allozyme variation and environmental variation; (b) The relationship between allozyme het,erozygosity and environmental variation; and
(c) intergenotypic interactions in mixtures. Data were collected on
several quanti.tative characters from a nunber of genetically variable
families. Preliminary results indicate that environment plays an.
imPortant role not only in determining the relationship between biochemical variation and quantitative characters but also in the degree of
expression of these characters. Further studies and statistical analyses
are underway in order to understand the differentLal response of fanilies
Eo various environmental conditions.
Dr. Govindaraju has been supported by a Special NSERC postdoctoral Fellowship in Forestry and by the new NSERC Forestry Development
Grant (see below).
QUANTITATIVE INHERITANCE

Two studies of quantitative inheritance of growth and wood
characters have been initiated. Mr. John King is investigating several
traits of fu11-sib families of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii Doug1.)
at cowichan Lake, 8.c., for his ph.D. thesis. tqr. ervin yarrctrutJ is
investigating several properties of families of lodgepole pine (pinus
contorta Dougl. var. latifolia Engelm.) at Red Rock, B.c., tor trG-E.o.
thesis. Both Mr. ri"g t"aE Yanchuk ar€r co-supervised by Dr. Francis
C. Yeh' B.C. Ministry of Forests and Associate Academic staff member at
Ehe University of Alberta. This work has been supported by a CFS Research
Agreement, NSERC, and the B.c. Ministry of Forests. chris Heaman and
Keith rllingworth have provided valuable advice and support.
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WOOD

DENSITY A}ID FIBRE LENGTH OF ASPEN

Mr. Alvin D. Yanchuk conpleted an M.Sc. study of i-ntra- and
inter-clonal variation of wood density and fibre length of trembling
aspen egplgg. tremuloides Michx. ) in one stand in north-central Alberta
(Yanchuk 1982).

Four t.rees from each of three put.ative clones were sampled
to determine the patterns of wood density variation within stems and
within clones. Sanple disks were removed at five heights from each tree
to examine variation among cardinal directions and across the southern
radius at each height. Although only three clones were saupled, there
were significant differences among clones. Wood density tends to be
high at the bottom of the tree, decreases to a minimum at nidheight,
then increases.again near the top of Ehe tree. In the radial direction,
wood density is high near the pith, decreases, then increases again in
the mature wood zone (after rings 15-20+). Average wood density values
within the twelve stems varied from 0.348 to 0.4A2 g/ee (Yanchuk e! 4!.,
1983a)

.

Fifteen putative trembling aspen clones were sFmpled to examine
Patterns of variation and determine the heritability of wood density and
fibre length among clones. Large increment cores from the southern
radius at breast height of each of five to nine trees in each clone were
divided into four-year sections from the pith outward. A11 trees sampled
were at least 36 years of age. I^Iood density measurements were made on.
each four-year section, and fibre lengt[s were measured on every second
four-year increment peri-od. -There were significant clonal differences
for both wood density and fibre length. Broad-sense heritabilities for
wood density and fibre length were 0.35 and 0.43, respectively. wood
density is generally high near the pith, decreases substantially a short
distance from the pith, then increases in the mature wood zone. Fibre
length is short near Ehe pith and increases markedly across the radius.
There was a slight negative phenotypic correlation between wood density
and growth rate and a slight positive phenotypic correlation between
fibre length and growth rate. Genetic correlations indicated Ehese
relat,ionships are under moderate genetic control (Yanchuk et al. , 1983b).
This study was supported by che CFS Research Agreement with
the Department and NSERC support to Dr. M. Micko of rhe Department of

Agricultural Engineering.

EARTX. EVAI.UATION OF PROGENY PERFORMANCE

Ms. Dianne Williams has begun a study of early juvenile performance of black spruce families grown under optimum conditions. She
is atEempting to relate such early performance to later performance of
the same families in plantations. Materials for Ehe study were provided
by the Petawawa National Forestry Institute.
The study is being conducted
in cooperation wiEh Dr. R.P. pharis of the university of calgary.

l6i
COOPERATIVE GENETIC STIIDIES WITH AFS

The University has entered into a cooperative agreement with
the Alberta Forest Service (AFS) for studies of nrrtual benefit. Under
the agreement, the AFS provides half of the salary of a new Assistant
Professor, Dr. L. Zack Florence, and funds for student and laboratory
support. work scheduled under the agreement includes genotyping of
elone bank mat,erials, assistance in establishment of progeny tests and
design of provenance tests, statistical analysis of f:mily tests, and
data processing. 0f prime importance has been the closer working
relationship of the two organizatj-ons and the opportuniti.es for students
to be involved in practlcal programs.
NSERC FORESTRY DEVELOPMENT GRA}TT

The first of the new Forestry Development Grants from NSERC,
funding a project on genetic variation and adaptation amorrg populations
of lodgepole pine, started I January 1983. The grant provides partial
supPort, for L. Zack Florencers position, a technologist in the lsozyme
laboratory, field colleitlons, supplies, and traver. cooperators
include K. Morgan, c. strobeck, and F.E. Nargang (Dept. of Genetics),
N.K. Dhir (AFS), J.I. Klein and W.M. Cheliak (CFS), R.p. pharis (U.
calgary), F.c. Yeh, K.o. I{lggtnbotham and A.K. Ilelluu (Forest science),
M.M. Micko (Agrieultural Engineering) and G.E. Ball (Enronology). As
part of the studies of Dancik and Florence on population structure,
microhabitat differentiat,ion, and the mating system of lodgepole pine,
the project suPPorts the work of graduate students Greg Lee (population
structure and differentiation), Dan Perry (mating systern), and Joyce
Kenny, who with Zack Florence is working on characterizing the actin
gene(s) by cloning and restriction enzyme analysis.
NEW PERSONNEL

Mary Aleksiuk, M.Sc., and Elaine Moase, M.Sc., joined us
technologists in the isozyme laboratory in L982. Alexis MacGregor
replaced Elaine in 1983.

as
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Plnaceae, Plnus radiata, P!4us taeda, Pseudotsuga menziesll'
Keywords:
tlowering,l:IE'5'eEffTiT AT
This reporE has two obJectlves: (1) to provlde an updated-llsting
9!
the world-wide llterature documentaitng the successful use of gtbberelllns
(GAs) to promote flowering ln conlfers of the Plnaceae famlly; and (2) to
describe some of orrr reseirch durlng 1981-82 whieh was aimed at inprovlng
GA formulatl.ons and appllcatLon techniques.

.

UPDATED BIBLIOGRAPIIY

tn 1977 (32) whlch gave some examples of the
positive flowering effects of the'GAtr/l nixture on Pinaceae farnlly
and more
conlfers. This iifornatlon ltas updaiLd in Pharls et al. (34),below:
recently Ln Ross et al. (50). A nore recent version ls shown
Speclee of Plnaceas par{ty Cou|fers Shosn to Floner I'n Beaponse to
Aipllcattou of a rf{rture irt tUe Plaut Eomnea, Gtbbereltl'\ lg.17.
Tables were published

Larix leptolepsis
L. decidua
Fic;;bl€s

Grse
P. sltchensis

Pinm;m-iana

31

,2L ,22
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radiata
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taeda
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10 I 11 12, l3 ,14 ,2L ,22,35 ,47
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lm.sgPseudotsuga menziesii

Tsuga heterophylla
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,

,4L ,48
GAZ (probably CA+/l mixture) tend to promoEe female
hlgh concentratloirs (500 pprn), GA3 also Eended Eo Promote

flowerlng.
(probably GLtr/l nlxture) cended ro
high concentraLioirs (500 ppm).

GA7
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It ls apParent frorn Ehe 57 references noted in the Table that the
promotlon of early and/or enhanced flowerlng in pinaceae fanily conlfers
by the hormone mlxture, glbbereLrln A417, iI rndeed a reallty.
Slxteen faml11es, -11 5 genera of Pinacbi6 trave responded positlvely.
However, when seedlings
are very young, and/or when envlrbnnental condlElons are unfavourable for flowerlng (e.g. wet, cool, cloudy neather w1th
low solar lnsolatlon durlng the perlod oF cone-bua aifferentlatlon/
lnltiatlon), then cultural treatments (e.g. non-destructlve glrdling,
nitraEe fertllizatlon, modest water stres6, root-prunlng, ht[h temperaEure' pot-culture) nay be requlred, and nany of the publicatlons clted ln
Ehe Table detall these cultural treatments. In factl these cultural
treatments are usually hlghly synergistlc wlth GAttl, even when
envlronmental condltlons are qulte favourable for'fi6wertng.
GA DERIVATIVES AND SYMRGISTS

ls belng wldely used Eo promote early and
many Pinaceae fanily conifers, tlre relatlve
actlvlty each of GA4 and GA7, and of other contaminating GAs in the
fungal-produced mlxture, ha6-never been deterrnined. St;dtes (unpublished
R. Pharls, M. Greenwood, R. Hand, R. Grlffin, S. Ross) iurlng
19!91!9,
1981-82 on Pseudotsuga nenztg il (Mirb.) Franco, plnui taeda L. and p.
o. ffihile
GA7 is the 6ofa:TivA'componen-r,
Taciala
1c lnteracts synerglstlcally wlth GA4 in mixture. Ilowever, for
Pseudotsuga nenzlesli, GA4 and GA7 tri widely different ratios (as
round betneen batches ot GA417 mixture) were equally actlve; as
we11, the flowering response'was independent of the- absence or presence
of other contamlnatlng GAs, lncludlng up to 302 of added GA9.
usually GAs are applled in thelr ireL acid forn; howeverl in anglosperms certaln derivatlves (nost especially C-2,2-dlnethyl glbbeielltn
tt"yq proved to be far more (10 io 1o0x) acrive than the-parenr, GA
44)
(G+4) (1q). Thls GA4 derlvarlve rras resred on ?. qadtata, p. raeda,
and Pseu{ots-ug.a menziesll (R. Pharls, S. Ross, F. ffiT].
GriflTlf,}1.
Greenwoocl, J. MacMllran, J. Turner, L. Mander, unpubllshed), relative to
94+, and the GAA/I mixture. Unforlunately, ttre Cl2 dimethyi
GA4 had no trore activlty ln flowerlng than GA4 per se, Ehe activlty
of which was relatively low relatlve-to the GA4'17 mixiure. This at
least conflrms the conclusion that GA7 is the d6it actfve component of
However, based on vegetative growth responses
l\"
9ttrtl- mixture.
(in-Doullas
fir), there is evidence that rhe GA4 Ierivative ls more
active than GA4 per se (Ross and pharls, unpublished).
_Although GLtr/t

enhanced

flowerlng In

GA FORMULATIONS AND APPLICATION TECHNIQUES

Although the cost of GA417 nixEure is-decreasing in real dollars
as both demand and productlbn increase, lt ls sti11 relatively expensive
(It 1s currently available fron hnperiil Cherolcal IndustrLes Lta., plant
Protect.lon Divlsion, Fernhurst, Ilailemere, surrey, u.K. GU2z 3JE ior
commercial use at ca. U.S. $10.50 per gram in kllogram quancities; available fron R.P. Pharis, through an arrangement with ICI for research
at ca. u.s. $9.00 * can. duty, per gram ln orders of 2-100 grams). use
sEeminjectlon Eechnlques are hlghly effective and very conserviig of GAs, but
not Practical for treatment of large seed-orchard trees. And, although
convenient, follar-spray techniques 1n current use are wasteful of GAs,
they-are also generally less effective than stem injections for most
conif ers (Tsuga ttglgtqphylla ts an excepEion).
rhe waxy cutlc-Le layer of needles and new shooEs is an effective
barrler Eo absorption of chenicals 1n aqueous soluE.ions , as GAs are
-.-l
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presently applied. Catlonlc surfactants, such-as Aromox-C12W (Annak
btrentcati, Lta., Toronto) at 0.12 actlve ingredlent (v/v), can be used to
improve GA uptake to a certaln extent. Special parafflnlc sPray olIs are
troi b"lng wiiely used with erop planEs, noE only to facilitate the foliar
absorpti[n of cirenicals, but aiso to minimize thelr loss through evaporaCion. Tests of several proprietary and potential- spray oi1s, however,
showed most to be highly- phytotoxit to seedllngs of several conifers at
conce;ltratlons in waler- (207.) that are perfectly safe on many angiosperms
(Ross, unpublished repori, fito n.f . %5,02>. But one, Suqs.pray 7E (Sun
Oif Co., Marcus Hook, PA, U,S.A.) caused little injury at 5Z in water,
and Sunipray 6E, whlch Lhe manufacturer recommends for more sensitive
plants,
is pr"s6nt1y being evaluated at a lower concentration of 2%'
- Conventional
nls-t-spraltng equipment also is a very,inefficient way of
applying expensl.ve chentcils-suCh as GA417. Testing of new ultralbi'-"o1ir" ifnV) spray equipment has unfbltunately been hanpered by theULV
spray o1ls used-being-phytoloxic. I{owever, in pestlcide appllcations
have been founa- tb give usually better blological control at a
"prty"
fiactton of the chemical rEqutred witir mlst sprayers. Thg latter produce
)
a wide range of drofiei sfzes (6-700 ), the srnailer of which (< 30gr?v{drlft and iapidly-overkill.
evaporate, whl1e Ehe iarger (> 20 ) are lost Eo
tJith ULV sprayeis, droplet size ls controlled
Ey or result tn
withtn a narrow range (60-100 ) to mlnimlee Ehese losses. And' as a
resulE of the greatEr surface:volune ratlo of the smaller mean droplet
size, follar aSsorptlon of the applled chemlcal ls also greatly lmproved'
Another advantage of the snaller droplets 1s that they remain
suspended ln air =fr""t, being carried Lut In eddy currents created
within the crown Lo provlde better t.arget coverage'
Results of tests on new surfactants/carriers/UlV applicatlon
technlques shouLd be known wlthln 5 months.
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Tree imorovement work in coastal Douglas-fir has been
proceeding since its initiation by Dr. Alan Orr-Ewing in 1957. Early
emphasis was placed on phenotypic selection and Seed orchard
establishment. Emphasis is now being placed on a breeding program where
fu1]-sib progenies from the original, wild-stand, selections are being
established in fieLd trials. Selections will be made in these
plantations for second generation orchards and continued trreeding while
information is being generated to guide future breeding efforts.
A detailed outline of the extensive progeny testing and second
generation seleetion program in coastal Douglas-fir was given previously
(crfn Proceedings Pt. 1, I98l). Progenies produced through a
disconnected, moCifieO diallel mating design with 5 parent groupingsamongst the selected plus trees, are being planted at lower and middle
elevitions in the south coastal region. As these plantations become
established, information is being generated on genetic parameters'
parental breeding values, for indei selection f,or future seed production
and for breeding-populations . Because the plantings are widely
distributed, genotype - environment interactions for these crosses can
be studied and guibance provided for the use of genetically improved
seed for reforestation.
The crossing program was started in 1973 and, since \975, seven
series of crosses haie been planted on a total of 77 sites. This
amounts to over two hundred hectares of plantation and involves over
200,000 pedigreed seedlings. The objectives called for the inclusion of
about 150 paients. Of these, t|z are already represented on the sites
and a further 50 parents were included in pollinations in 1982 and
1981. Progenies from these should be available for sowing by 1984.
As can be seen from the brief outtine, the program is still in
the establishment phase and most of the work since the last progress
report has been devoted to planting and maintenance of this widespread
series of tests. The stock is planted as 1-0 "Styto 8 plugs" and,
therefore, in the higher site areas, weeding is essential in the early
years. Browsing by deer and grouse continues to cause serious problems

L7r

affecting survival and, particularly, increasing within-family

variation. It is also seriousry delaying the return of useful
performance information. Open-ended milk cartons are used to offer some
protection to the developing leaders where heavy browsing is
anticipated, but this measure can only provide limited protection during
the first years after pranting. Elk are now starting to damage some

plantations as weIl.

After the 1982 growing season, all eleven sites of the first
series were measured for total height and incrernent. Sixty parent trees
were included in the series and, while analysis of the data is still
proceeding, some interesting patterns are evident at this early stage,
seven years after field planting. At this age, stability of ranking of
parental general effects for many of the 50 entries across many or i]]
of the sites is encouraging, although it must be stressed that with
plantation means varying between 200 and f60 cm it may well be too early
to draw long-term conclusions. Survival in general has been very good
and, at present, adaptability can largely only be examined as an
intergrar part of growth performance. f{idespread frost damage has
occurred on a single site of the second series and is being examined in
detail. At this stage there are still indications that
within-population variation at the family level ls very high and that
this may override the population trends appearing in the Dougras-fir
provenance study reported elsewhere by Ying. However, crosses made
between coastaL Washington parents and local plus trees are performing
werr in the earry years, which supports the general inferenee of the
population study.
By using root pruning and gibberellic acid treatments, younger
ramets from proven provenances were brought into production at the
Cowichan Lake Reseach Station in 1981 and, with some effective girdling
treatments bringing in selected older ramets, the I98f crossing program
ensured that the existing breeding population has been reasonably well
sampled, although expanded sampling amongst U.S. and Johnstone StraiLs'
populations is planned.
The U.S. sources at present in the clonal collection largely
came from selections of the Industrial Forestry Association, contributed
by Dr. Jack Duffield and Joe Wheat in 1961, together with material from
the U.S. Forest Service orchard at Dennie Ahl. Additional U.S. sources
are available at the Station in the provenances assembled by Dr. Alan

Orr-Ewing, which are just starting to produce reproductive buds, but the
promise shown in the studies to date suggest more U.S. material would be
worth including. Through cooperation with individuals and the forest
industry ln Washington and Oregon, attempts are being made to expand the
collection. Open-pollinated seed and scions from selected genotypes are
being provided by the cooperators. The clones will be held in the
breeding collection while open-pollinated progeny tests wi.ll be
planted. This will enable a future breeder to maintain an option to
include in the long term program U.S. clones which have experienced some
testing under British Columbia conditions.
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Progress in a prograrn of this size is bound to be slow but
accumulation-of information on which to base decisions, and of pedigreed
plant material is continuing.

In an earlier research study (E.p. 7o7), where 22 plus tree
parents were brought together in a factorial mating design'.e39h being
cri.rssed with the same four pollen "testersf', measures of height and
diameter were taken in 1982'(10 years from seed). The analyses indicate
that the general findings have not changed appreciably since.the 1977
assessmen[ (V.n and Heatan ]982). 0n the two test sites used for the
study at Cowichan and Victoria, genotype by environment interactions
were not important and the comioients--for general combining ability far
outweighed those for specific effects. The latest data were presented
at the Western Forest benetic Association meeting in 1982 at Corvallis Essentially this project is a pilot study, being three years in
advance of the main breeding effort, and it also provides us-eful
research material. ConcurrJntly it is providing the material basis of
study
a Ph.D. project for John King, University of Alberta. Detailed
provide
a
will
which
of a wide vaiiety of traits ii neing undertaken
major
the
in
basis on which t6 OuitO the index selection approach
breeding program.
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PERSONNEL

Staff changes in the Tree Improvement Section of this Research
Branch reflect needi and opportunities presented by the rapidlydeveloping cooperative programs of the Coast and Interior Tree
Improvemerit Councifs (iifi;gworth I98I). The inception of a program for
the genetic improvement of Douglas-fir east of the Coast Range was
advaiced to 1982, permitting advantage to be taken of a good cone crop
short
in the central interior. To prepare a breeding strategy-at rather
Barry
notice, and to drive the project, necessitated the transfer of
jaquisn irom his previous dulies in interior spruce progeny testing another large and new development
being lmplemented by Gyula Klss.

in the spruce program which is

now

In February, L983, Michael carlson, having completed, his
doctoral work at tn6'University of California, joined the section as
where
forest geneticist at Kalamalka Research Station and Seed Orchard
permits
the
last
at
arrival
pine.
His
he will study and breed lodgepole
large
of
a
direction
full-time asiigntent of Dr. Cheng Ying to the
program of proienance researeh andr in particular, to commitments
leaiing to tne early revision of seed transfer rules and, where major
appropiiate, to the redefinition of seed orchard zones for the

.

conifers.

As

part of a staff reorganization at

Cowichan Lake Research

(Univ. Gue]ph) was appointed as horticulturist to
and
study cultural problems associated with propagation and clone banks,
plan'
jact'Woods (Univ. Montana) was appointed Gene-Archive Officer to
develop and manage archives of genetic material for purposes of
breeding, research and gene conservation.

Station,

Anne Wood
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The accumulation in test plantations, gene archives, breeding
arboreta and seed orchards of a substantial inventory of pedigreed or
source-authenticated materials is providing lncreasing opportunities for
research by students and scientists in other disciplines and agencies.
During the past two years, research has embraced chemotaxonomy,
reproductive morphology and physiology, growth phenotogy, entomology,
pathology and wood sclence, as well as forest tree and population
genetics. Doctoral candidates include J. King, A. Yanchuk, W. Cheliak
(Univ. Alberta), C. 0'Rellly (Univ. Victoria)-and S.E.T. John (N.C.
state Univ.). Scientists visiting Dr. F. Yeh's population genetics
laboratory, for study periods of two or more months, include Dr. Arno
Brune (Univ. Vicosa, Brazll) and Dr. Martha Davis (univ. Michigan,

Fllnt,

Mlch.

).

PROGRAMS

Cooperatlve programs ln tree breeding, seed orchards and in
research assoclated with these activities have been established for
coastal Douglas-fir, western hemlock, lodgepole pine, interior spruces
and, commenclng with parental serections in spring, 1982, for interior
Douglas-fir. To meet goals recently established by the Coast and the
Interior Tree Improvement Councils, aII programs were reviewed during
the past two years and, whbre appropriate, breeding objectives and
strategles for achieving them were adjusted. In particular, following
cost-benefit evaluation of some seed orchard options, emphasis has been
shifted away from the estabrishment of more untested ilonal seed
orchards and towards the early establishment of progeny tests and the
preservation of cloned parental selections in gene archives, breeding
arboreta and holding areas (for eventual transfer of 50 percent of the
clones to seed orchards, as indicated by earry progeny test data). This
approach has proved very effective with the interior spruce breeding
program' which is now producing tesLed clones for the establishment of
1.5 generation orchards to supply seven seed orchard zones with
genetically-improved seed.

0ther highlights from individual programs are:
PROVENANCE

-

Fifteen year assessments were made on replicated interior spruce
tests ln the Central Interior. Analyses indicate that,
while site had an overwhelming effect on survival and height growth,
provenances performed consistently over a wide range of sites, and
several low elevation provenances from the Shuswap - North Thompson
area were markedly superior in height growth to local populations.
Coupled with ten year data from progeny trials, these results
promise considerable savings from a reLaxation of seed transfer
rules and for the enlargement of breeding zones for this species.

-

Several fast-growing, well-adapted coastal Douglas-fir provenances
have been identified from 15 year-old test plantations facilitating
the enrichment of the Douglas-fir breeding population through the

provenance
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fntroduction of seed and scions from 150 parental selections in
coastal l{ashington and Oregon.
Ten year

old Sitka spruce

provenances from the Oregon coast

seem

percent taller than local
populations when tested on Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte
Islands. Seed and Scion introductions have been made for seed
orchards and pilot plantations.

wetl-adapted and are forty to fifty

A range-wide provenance study of noble

mid- to hlgh-elevatlon coastal sltes.

fir

was established

at

twelve

BREEDING PROGRAMS

-

series of controlled matings for coastal Douglas-fir is
almost complete, being held up only by lack of flowers on the
remaining unmated clones. Flower induction techniques permitted
another I50 matings in 1982 and 1987. There are now 712 parents in
the program. Seven year field data from the first series of I77
crosses, planted at 11 sites' were recently collected.

-

survival, flowering and health of.780
*ip6-pollinated lodgepole pine families at Red Rock are being
analysed. The results will guide the development of thg lodgepole
pine program which is curren[ty neing reviewed by Mike Carlson.

The

first

Ten year data on growth,

Successful induction of flowering on container-grown ramets of
western hemlock by Steve Ross hai been incorporated into the hemlock
breeding program.- The first trial matings using this technique
comprised 1I clones and 1l pollen lots.

-

to Forintek Canada Corp. provides for the development and
for the rapid evaluation of specific gravity
testing of
in young Douglas-fir trees of known parentage. Data collection is
comitete. (Wood density is routinely estimated from sample cores of
parent trees in the lodgepole pine, hemlock and interior Douglas-fir
programs, the intention-being to permit a low level of culling among
parents, based on this trait).
A contract

procedures

RESEARCH STATIONS

As centres for training, for propagation, progeny rearing and
for the preservation of genetic-materials, the research stations at

Cowichan Lake, Red Rock

ind Kalamalka (Vernon) have

assumed key

roles-

Since 1982, a total of 50,000 grafts of nine species have been
made, and 60,OO0 cuitingso mostly of yellow cypress and western hemlock
have been rooted. Some-85,000 rimets are belng tended in holding areas'
pending their shipment to orchards and clone banks. Approximately
40O,OOO seedlings are also being grown for rootstocks and progeny tests.

at

An inventory of genetic materials established in gele archives
Cowichan Lake was-completed and a plan prepared to guide future work-
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additional 15 ha were prepared for clone banks at Cowichan;
at Red Rock, a further 54 ha were recently eleared for clone banks and
progeny tests.
An

Notable among training programs was a two-day workshop at
the topic of pest control and cultural treatment of
propagated stock, which was attended by technlcal staff of agencies in
the cooperatlve programs.
Cowichan Lake on
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Keywords: Interior Douglas-fir, breeding strategy, grafting, parent
tiee selection' progeny testing' wood properties1982, a program for the genetic improvement program of
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (uirb.) Franco) was initiated in the
British Columbia Interior. Its object,ives are:

In

1.

sufficient quantities of broadly adapted and
genetically improved seed to meet the expected
reforestation requirements for the species, and

2.

To conduct associated research aimed at improving
selection, breeding, and testing methods and procedures.

To produce

BREEDING STRATEGY

is

concentrated primarily on the highly productive
areas of the Interior Wet Belt and the surrounding transition zone.
Within this large, ecologically diverse area, seven interim breeding
zones have been delineated on the basis of biogeoclimatic information.
The program

The breeding strategy for the species entails the selection of
parent
150-lOO
trees from wild stands within each zone. Each selection
wiIl be evaluated in wind-pollinated (w.p.) progeny tests on a minimum
of five sites per breeding zone. Grafts of each parent will be
established in the Barnes Creek gene archive and in a breeding orchard
at Vernon. First-phase seed orchards will be established on the basis
of six-year w.p. orogeny test results.
PARENT TREE SELECTIONS

In 1982, Ministry of Forests personnel and 17 member agencies
of the Interior Tree Improvement Cooperative selected some 800 parent
trees from t:he four most northerly breeding zones. Criteria for
selection emphasized height and diameter growth, stem form,

and
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habit. Wind-pollinated seed was collected fton 779 of the
selections. Increment cores were collected frcn 6J2 of the selecti.ons
for the determination of wood specific gravity by Forintek Canada

branching

Corporation.

is

focused on the southern breeding
zones. Two industrial cooperators, B.C. Timber and Tolko Industries,
have selected 450 low-mid elevation parent trees ln two breeding zones.
These same cooperators will also collect w.p. seed and scion materlal
from their respective selections.
The 1981 selection program

GRAFTING

A total of 116 of the parents selected in 1982 were grafted at
Cowichan Lake Research Station (CLRS). Propagation of the remaining
1982 selections is scheduled for the spring of 1984.

the

PROGENY TESTING

In spring 1983, w.p. seed from 400 northern selections rras sown
for progeny testing in the Cariboo Transition (CT) breeding
zone.. This set of familles represents all the parent trees selected
within the CT breeding zone, along with a number from adJacent breeding
zones. All famllies will be outplanted on six test sites in spring'

at

CLRS

1984.

The

objectives are to:

1.
2.
3.

screen the selected parents

for

GCA,

generate information on genotype x envitonment interaction,

provide better information for breeding zone refinement
and for developing seed transfer rules, and possibly

4. to provide a population for second-generation

selection.
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COWICHAN LAKE RESEARCH STATION, B.C.
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Keywords: Root development, vegetative propagation, cone production,
stem

girdling, root

pruning.

Studies on vegetative propagation and on managment ofl
propagules for enhancing cone and pollen production within a breeding
arboretum or seed orchard have been continued. Both stem girdling and
root pruning treatments have been applied successfully to Douglas-fir.
ROOT DEVELOPMENT

IN

DOUGLAS-FIR

At the Cowichan Lake Research.statiqn, fifteen year old rooted
euttings and seedlings were growing in'adjacent plots and a study of
root development was started in spring 1981. The objective of the study
is to observe differences in root form and root volume and to relate it
to stem form, stability and cone production. Since the number of trees
excavated in 1981 was low, some additional trees were included in L982,
Following excavating, the stems were measured, the roots were washed
clean and their volume determined.
Preliminary observations indicate that some distinct
differences exist in root form and root volume between the two types of
trees.
A

final report on this

study

will

be prepared

in the fall of

1983.
ROOT PRUNING

IN DOUGLAS-FIR

Following earlier root pruning experiments in the Douglas-fir
clone banks which resulted in increased cone production (ttarlsson L977),
a study was estabtished to observe the Iong term effects on trees which
were subjected to repeated root pruning treatments. In October 1975 a
plantation of full sib familiesn established in L969, was root pruned
for the first time usinq a tree soade. The trees in this experiment
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have now been treated three times, with the second root pruning taking
place in the fall of 1978 and the thlrd in March of 1982. The most
recent root prunlng was llghter than the previous ones, since only two
of the four spades of the tree spade were lnserted. After the first
root prunlng, there were some cones on the treated trees but none on the
control. The second root prunlng caused a heavy cone crop on the
treated trees tn 1980, while the control this tlme had some sporadic
cones. An assessment ln December 1982 indicated a large number of
female buds on the root pruned trees and some, but much fewer,
reproductive buds on the controls. The root pruned trees, followlng the
first two treatments, were definitely smaller and had narrower crowns
than the control trees. Differences ln helght and crown wldth measured
in the fall of 1981 gave the followlng approximate values:

Height

m

Crown diameter

Treated

5.90

2.90

Control

7.50

1.70

m

Followlng the third root pruning, the height growth on the
treated trees was further reduced in relation to the control trees.
Because of the reductlon in crown volume and cone producing area on the
treated trees, it is possible that when in the next few years the
untreated trees reach the age for natural cone production' the
production on these.may exceed the total past and present cone yield on
the treated trees. Should this be the case root pruning to enhance cone
production should only be recommended where early production requiresit.
GIRDLING OF DOUGLAS-FIR TO INCREASE FLOWER PRODUCTION

enhance flowering in Douglas-fir has been
tried for several years in the clonebanks at Cowichan Lake Research
Station. In the first trials in L977 and 1974, I/4" wide bark strips
were removed from two offset half-circumferences of the stem. The
effect of this type of girdling on the flowering was inconclusive.
Therefore, in May 1975, the treatment was changed to a complete l/8"
wide girdle, and from this a significant increase in the 1976 flower
productlon was noticed. There was also a noticeable carry-over effect
to 1977. Although many trees turned chlorotic for sometime in the fall
following lhe complete girdling, it did not seem Lo have any adverse
effects on them since there was no mortality directly related to the
treatment. In L976, to stress the trees somewhat }ess, the treatment on
a number of new trees was done as an incomplete girdle, with a 2.5 cm
wi.de strip of bark being left as a bridge. This kind of treatment did
not result in any more cones than on the control. 0f the girdled trees
from 1975, two trees were broken by heavy snow loads and it was felt
that, at least temporarily, the treated trees were more susceptible to
breakage. During a thinning operation in 1980, two trees were removed
which had been oirdled in 1975. These stems were cut on a saw to allow
Stem

girdling to
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objective of this project is to produce genetically
improved planting stock of white and Engelmann spruce (Picea glauca
(Moench) Voss and P. engelmannii Parry).
The

The following progress has been made since the last reporting
period (Kiss 1981):
PROVENANCE TRIALS

Fifteen-year (17 years from seed) neignt and diameter
measurements of fl provenances of white and Engelmann spruce' planted on
three test sites in north central British Columbia, were recently
evaluated. A report was prepared (Jaquish et al. 1983) and submitted to
the Ministry Task Group currently reviewing-p-r6Tincial rules for seed

transfer

and seed orchard zones.

In general, the results indicated that local seed sources are
not always best. Better provenances originated from low- to
mid-elevations of the transitional zones between the central interior's
wet and dry belts. High elevation provenances from the southern
interior generally performed poorly and were subject to higher mortality
and suffered more frost damage at all sites than those from low- to
mid-elevations.

PROGENY TRIALS

Ten-year (If years from seed) height measurements were carried
out for the Prince George Selection Unit progenies. Analyses of the
data are currently in progress.
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working plans have been prepared for open-pollinated progeny
550 new interior spruce selections. seven test sites in
three seed Orchard Zones are presently under preparation. The prime
objective of the trials is to rank the parents for general combining
ability. The best clones will be used for the esta6lisnment of impioved
seed orchards and for further breeding. Approximately 60,000 seedlings
are being raised for the project in a greenhouse at Red Rock.
Plantations are scheduled for establishment in the spring of r9g4.

testing of

projeet comparing controlled cross seedlings with
open-pollinated progenles was established in 1982. Three test sites
were selected to sample a cross section of B.C. (Red Rock, southwest of
A piJ.ot

Prince Georgel Barnes Creek, northeast of Vernon; Perry Creek, norlhwest
of cranbrook). Four seedlings replicated five times at each test site
represent each of the 25 crosses and five open-pollinated progenies.
CONTROLLED CROSSING PROGRAM

A proposal to carry out a comprehensive
program was accepted in principle.

controlled crossing

to plans, four breeding units (8.U.) were created:
one each for the three British columbia selection units'(prince George,
Prince Rupert, and East Kobtenay) and one for materiaL assembled from
According

various eastern North American sources. Each B.u. (from British
Columbia) contains ten previously tested trees while the remaining B.U.
contains ten random trees. Thus, the total number of parents used in
the experiment will be 40.

will be two levels of crossing: within B.U.'s and among
within B.U. crossing design is a half diallel with selfs
and a few reciprocal crosses (five in each diallel). In addition, each
tree from a given B.U. will be crossed with two trees of each of the
B.U.'s.

There

The

other three breeding units. Thus, a total of 39O crosses are planned.
Already about half of the crosses have been completed.

FieId lesting will sample major geographical zones of the
province (North, Central, and South) with three test sites in eacn zone.
Results of the experiment will provide greater insight into the
genetics of interior spruce. They will also reveal the adaptability of
different crosses to various climatic zones, and will provide
information for the design of a cost-effective advanced generation
breeding program.
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NOTE OF INTEREST

Albinism
Reference has been made to three selected trees, originating
from the Prince George Selection Unit, identilied as carriers of albino
genes (Kiss 19BI). iwo of the trees, P.G. 10]-and P.G. L43, are
carriers of a "silver" mutant, while P.G. I02 is a carrier of a 'rgolden"
mutant. It was suggeste_d thai the mutants might be alleles of the same

locus.

of P.G. 101 with P.G. 102 producgd no
albino seedlinjs indicating-that the two types of albino seedlings are
caused by muta[ions at two different loci. In order to clarify the
situation, a complete diallel cross was carried out in 1983 using the
three carriers as oarents. Results of the experiment should be
subsequent crossing

available in

1984.
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This report highlighrs the recenL contributions of staff within
the Silviculture Branch Eo cooperative tree improvement in B.C. The main
headings (e.g. planning and administration, parenE tree selection, orchard
management) reflect the prine areas of contribution. The secondary headings reflecE the fact that coastal and interior cooperatives exist within
the province.

Legislation enabling the development of cooperatives in B.C. and
the respective roles of the Sllviculture Branch, Research Branch and
forest companies have been reported previously (Illingworth 1980; Konidtti

et al.

1980).
PLAI{NING AND ADMINISTMTION

Several policies and agreements which impact on cooPerative seed
orchard management were prepared by the Branch (with input from both
government and industry specialists) . These include:

t.

The Seed Orchard Policy: a document which specifies methods
of compensation for capital expenditures and operating costs

within orchards managed by forest companies.
2.

a document which, in part, defines
the rules for allocating orchard seed among agencies within the

The Cone and Seed Policy:

cooperatives.

3.

The Seed Orchard Agreement: a contract that liscs the legal
obligations of government and indusEry for cooperative orchards
managed

by companies.

Branch staff were also actively involved in the preparation of
several comprehensive reports including:

.

.'/z
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t.

An historical review of
an in-depth descripti-on
(Crown et aI. 1982).

2.

An economic analysis of four interior Douglas-fir
ment and seed orchard options (unpublished).

3.

An examination

tree improvement. in coastal B.C. and
of the current cooperative program
tree

improve-

of the information requirements for parenE tree
selection, propagation and orchard management plus an evaluation of possible options for computerlzation (unpublished).

In addition the Branch helped to (i) update the projected
long-t,erm planting requirements for the province and (ii) establish the
terms of reference, membership, and operation of the two Technical Planning Committees in the interior cooperative.
PARENT TREE SELECTION
CoasE

The Branch coordinated the coastal parent tree selection
program which comprised ten companies and/or agencies. The number of
trees selected in 1981 and 1982 is presented by species in Table I. rn
total, 873 trees were added to the coastal register which now exceeds
4000 selections. over one third of the trees selected in 1981/82 were
western hemlock. The Branch also processed industrial cost claims for
tree selectlon and provided an inspection servlce to ensure that selection standards were fulfilled.

Table l.

of the number of parent trees selected in the
coastal cooperative (1981-82).

Summary

Year

Speciesa

1981

86

201

78

L982

t2

1r3

65

6341656
4273241

Total
540
333
873

aSpecies
Fd
Hw

Ss
Ba
Cy

Cr
Bg
Se

abbreviations are defined as follows:

Douglas-fir (Pseudostuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco)
wesEern hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.)
Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong. ) Carr)
amabills fir (Abies amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes)
ye1low cedar (Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (D. Don) Spach)

western red cedar (Thuje plicata Donn)
grand fir (Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindl.)
Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii Parry)

...tJ
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Interior
Branch staff were active particj-pants in the interior
selection progr:rm. A total of 775 interior spruce (Picea glauca (l'Ioench)
Voss, P. engelmannii) selections were added to the interior register
in 1981 and 1982. Some 300 lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia

(Doug1-.) Engelur.) and 800 interior Douglas fir were additionally selected.
Over 6,000 t.rees have now been selected in the lnterior. The Branch
helped to present several selection workshops for Ehe many new cooPerators in the interior program.
PROPAGATION

The Branch is responsible for two propagation centres in Lhe
province: one at Skimikin (near Salmon Arrn), the other at Red Rock (near
Prince George). New facillties were constructed at each centre and an
expanded progrEm of about 24,000 grafts/year is now possible. Poor
propagule survival was unforEunately encountered at Skinnikin in 1981 and
1982 due to a chemi-cal irnbalance in the pottiilg mix. Grafting for 1.5
generation interior spruce conmenced recently at Skirnikin.
ORCHARD MANAGEI'IENT

Coast

Four productlve Douglas-fir orchards, coralling 23.6 ha' were
intensively managed by the Branch. Management practises included cone
induction (through root pruning), overhead misting, supplemental mass
pollinat,ion, control of cone and seed insects, thinning and fertilization. The seed harvest from these orchards totalled 17 kg in 1981 and
200 kg in 1982 (sufficient to yi.eld in excess of 7 million plantable
seedlings). Additional site preparation activities (plowing, rock removal, cover crop establishment) were undertaken for three new orchards
which will total 9.9. ha.
The Branch was also responsible for monitoring the activities
and for appqoving cost claims for orchards managed by industry. Three
such orchards, totalling 8.2 ha, were productive and yielded 3 and
34 kg of seed (mostly Douglas-fir) in 19Bl and 1982 respectively. An
additional fifteen new industrial orchards, totalling 41.7 ha' were at
various stages of development (Crown et a1. 1982).

Interior
Orchard management in the interior was confined to three l-ocations; all of which were ir Branch responsibilicy. At Red Rock, four
lodgepole pine orchards, totalling 14.8 ha, were interrsively rnanaged.
The first commercial sized crop was harvested in 1982 (1.4 kg of seedttttich
equates to about 0.6 million seedlings). Staff also continued to assist

./4
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in rnaintaining experimental plantations and preparing sites for clone banks and progeny tests on the Red Rock Forest
The Research Branch

Researve.

At Vernon and Skimikin nine young interlor spruce orchard.s
were hand and nachlne weeded, fertillzed and irrigated. Cover crops were
establlshed and vacant posltions wlthin the orchards were filled. The
installation of the trlckle irrlgatJ.on systems \ras also completed. The
first commerclal slzed crop is expected at Sklmikin this year.
No

interior orchards have as yet been established by forest

companies.

ORCIIAR.D I,'ANAGEMENT

TRIAIS

The Branch conducted various trials pertalning
management. The following lists the rnaln t,opics studled

to orchard
ln recent years:

t.

nitrogen fertilization of Douglas-flr seed orchards for
lnduction.

2.

supplemental mass pollination t,echniques.

3.

ttre efficiency of a hydraulic sprayer versus a Hardi mistblower for controlling cone and seed insects.

4.

bulk pollen extraction procedures for Douglas-flr and lodgepole

5.

efficiency of

cone

pine.

seed production

orchards.

in Douglas-fir

and lodgepole pine

6.

efficacy of various pesticides and application methods for
insect and weed control.

7.

fertilization of

8.

efficiency of several lodgepole pine

9.

young spruce orchards

for vegetative growth.

cone

collection

methods.

the relationship between fi11ed seeds per halfcur and filled
for interior spruce.

seeds per cone
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The program began April 1, 1977, although over f00 parent
("plus") trees had been selected to that date by-both government and
private agencies. Also, provenance data were forthcoming from the
Canadian Forestry

Service's l5-population study, drld family performance
parents were obtainable from 2 parent-evaluation tests
established by Tahsis Co. in L97I-t7i.

for 5f

After careful consideration of the alternatives, a program of
seleeting, cloning and screening many parent trees by open-pollinated
progeny plantatlons prior to breeding was adopted. Under this program,
2l test plantations were established to provide rankings on a'total of

145 parents. The first assessment, on I sites containing progeny of 32
parents, is planned for age 5 (fa11, I98l). Two years without seed
crops' plus silvicultural changes resulting in reduced hemlock planting
targets, eombined with advances in propagation success and conelnductlon trials (see progress reports by Ross and Webber),]ed to a
re-evaluatlon of the program, particularly concerning the progress
toward obtalning 2nd-generation seed. The revlsed strategy entails:

1.

Establlshment of a priority breeding zone comprising lowto mid-elevations, west Vancouver Island and, to a lesser
degree, adjacent zonesl

2. Definition of a breeding population comprising some 500
parental selections, mainly from the breeding zone
itself. Prooortions to be included from other areas have
been established;

t.

will be included among the selection criteria
form a basis for limited, preliminary culling of
candidate parent trees;
Wood

and

4.

density

will

Evaluation of parental selections through field tests of
controlled crosses, rather than of open-pollinated
progenies as originally proposed. This strategy will be
facilitated by reliance upon flower-induction techniques
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which have been shown to be particularly effective with
western hemmlock (Forest Research Review 1980/81:5). A
partial diallel mating design will be used to generate
progenles for testing and, concomittantly, a pedigreed
second generation for future selections;

5.

The ability to cull established clonaL seed orchards,
already restricted by a very incomplete seed inventory,
will be further reduced by the revised strategy. However,
this will be more than compensated by the significantly
advanced production of a pedigreed second generation.

As far as possible an effort will be made to effect a smooth
transitlon to the revised program, utilizing the considerable quantity
of materlals and informatlon already available_and still being generated.
To complete approved orchards, parent tree selection by Coast
Tree Improvement Council (CTIC) agencies was continued to targets set
within geographlc and elevation zones by the tree breeder. Selection
and propagatlon of an additional 84 trees brought the overall totat in
the seed orchard program to 1334. Clonal lists of all seed orchards
were reviewed and, where appropriate, revised on the basis of
remeasurement and analysis of established provenance (Canadian Forestry
Service) and progeny tests (Tahsis Company).
The seed-orchard program is proc.eeding well, with establishment
ddvanced on five and propagation proceeding on i,hree more of the
nine approved orchards. Collectable quantities of cones appeared in
spring, L983 on thd oldest orchard (Tahsis Co. ) without any
cone-inductlon treatment. Altl'rough the health and vigour of these
ramets appeared good, cultural techniques will be used to induce
adequate cone crops, even in those orchards situated in the most
suitable climatic zone. Also, supplemental polllnatlon may be necessary
to broaden the genetic base beyond the most-fecund clones, and to
maximize seed yields.

well

Cross pollinations were completed among 12 study trees in the
Duncan-Cowichan area, Vancouver Island, to complete a diallel. The
progenies will be planted in 1981 or spring 1,984 to provide needed
information on genetic control and correlations among parameters of
interest in western hemlock to guide generation and evaluation of the
progeny tests.
The first controlled crosses under the revised breeding program
were conducted on a small scale in I98l at the Cowichan Lake Research
Station, Vancouver Is1and. In 1982 potted ramets were subjected to a
cone-induction regime recommended by Dr. Steve ps5s (Ross I98l). The
flexibiU.ty of breeding on potted ramets was readily apparent. Ramets
designated to supply pollen remained indoors in February while those
designated as cone parents were moved outdoors to retard bud
development. Once pollen had been collected and processed, the
cone-parent ramets, on which bagging had been completed, were moved
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indoors gradually to phase the pollen application over a Z-week period
under ideal working condi.tions, rather than in inclement weather
outdoors. Cone development appears normal, indicating the first of
several years of successful breeding, thanks to the research programs of

(foilowing Ebell) and Webber, and to the presence of qualified
skilled technical support in the propagating center and nursery.
Ross
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This report describes progress during 1981-82 in two areas of
research aimed at improving the efficiency of seed-orchard programs for
cormnercially important B.C. conifers. One is the development of containerized orchards as a cost-effective alternative to traditional soil-based
orchards, both for accelerating breeding programs and the volume production
of improved seeds for reforestation. The other deals with crown management
as a means to controlling the rapid height growth in existing (soil-based)
orchards, and thereby facilitating the harvesting of cones and other
management practices such as booster pollination and cone enhdncement.
CONTAINER SEED ORCHARD PROGM}I

I^Iestern Hemlock

The successful use in 1980 (see Haeussler and Ross i982) of
glbberellin Aa77(GAa/t) and drought treatment within an unheated polyethylene house to induce profuse female and male flowering in young potted
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (naf.) Sarg.) ramets was repeated in
1981 on a second group of ramets. However, an unacceptable Percentage
(ca. 5O%) of plants treated in both years died, and Lhe surviving ramets
were in such a weakened state physiologically that vegetative recovery
was inadequate for retreatment in 1982. Surprisingly, this was not
reflected in a high abortion of cones (only lL-2214), most of vrhich showed
vigorous development with high sets of filled seed when supplementally
pollinated (see progress report by J.E. Webber).

Thls problem of mortality and poor vigor is specifically highemphasize the point that containerized-orchard trees, of
r^restern hemlock especially, are much more susceptible chan field-grown
trees to mismanagement. Duc to inexperience and other factors outside
our inrnediate control, the ramets used (left-over production stock) were of
poor quality at the start, and then suffered from excessive temPerature
build-ups (over 40"C on occasions) wiEhin the polyethylene house, as well
as salt toxicity from over fertilization.
Two subsequent studies in 1982

lighted to
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have demonstrated that, with good quality stock and proper management,
profuse flowering in potted western hemlock orchard ramets can be achieved
without mortality or serious deterioration of plant vigor.

Pilot testing of the containerized orchard concept to induce
early flowering in western hemlock for breeding purposes began in 1982, in
collaboration with Dr. M.D. Meagher and Ms. A.M. Wood at the Mlnistryrs
Cowlchan Lake Research Station. Potted 6-year-old ramets (rooted cuttings
1.5-2.5 m tall) of 7 parent-tree clones were placed in a greenhouse on
5 May for treatment as follows. One group of 3 ramets per clone recelved
L.2 g of Ca(NO:) 2 L-l of rooting media at vegetative bud burst followed
with 6 weeks of drought and weekly foliar spray-s of 200 mg GAaT 7 L-l in
water containing 0.05% (a.i.) Aromox-C12W surfactant. A second group of
ramets was similarly treated following rootpruning and repotting from ll L
to 27 L containers, and a third group was left untreated.
Results of this trial are sunmarized ln Table l. Even without
treatment, ramets of all 7 clones flowered as a result of being potbound
and subjected to a favorably warm environment within the glasshouse. Treatment with GA.a1t alone increased the productlon of seed-cone buds by a
factor of 10 fold and that of pollen-cone buds by nearly 2 fold. Periodic
repotting of containerized stock is essential to accomodate an increase in
plant size and to replace the artificial pottlng media which degrades over
time. Brix and Portlock (1982) had found, however, that the reduction in
water stress associated with repottlng into larger containers substantially
depressed the flowering response to GAa/7 treatment in western hemLock..
This was not apparent in the present study where rootprunlng was employed
to water stress the repotted ramets. Both treatments enhanced flowering
in all clones, although there was evidence for a treatment x clone effect
with respect to the response to GAq/z with and wlthout repottlng/rootpruning. The interaction rdas highly significant (P = .005) for male
flowering and nearly significant (P = .07) for female flowering.
Table 1.

Flowering responses by potted 6-year-o1d rooted western henlock
ramets within a greenhouse to gibberellin Aa/7 + Ca(NOs)2 and
drought (Ge;, with and without rootpruning/repotting (RP) vs.
controls (clonal means for 3 ramets/treatment). (S.D. Ross and
A.M. Wood, unpublished data, 1983 (fi1e E.P. 865.07)).
Female conelets/plant

(no. t

Clone
295
296
297
298
299
300
301

;

2L

Control
82(8r)
(3)
(66)
66
4

167 ( 109)

S. E. )

GA alone

GA+RP

6i0(144)

88s(31)
ss4 (99)

24e (7 3)

soe (27 )

2(5s>
7 12(20)
418 (292)

4ss ( 184)

960 (66 )

6e0

47

683(r04)

(7)
23(e)
4 (4)

3s6(17s)

(60)
231(6s)

sl(23)

s40(91)

s7

10

2(78)

Pollen cones/pJant
(no. t S.E.)
Control
s29(s29)

GA alone.

GA+RP

e86 ( 384 )

238 ( 187 )

371(rB7)

247s(10ss)
17 52(432)

686 (682) 1120(3ss)

1066 ( r 18)
397 (s2)

ls06 (473)
I 7s (83)
1e9(r84) 800 (s86 )
1392(241) 4 i90 ( 332)
86 (48)
34s (320)

2619
88

(r7 2)
(33)

(s0l)

1277

(38s)

47 2 (17

3) 1331

s46 ( 1s8)
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Controlled pollinations were performed on induced flowers of
selected clones as part of the operational breeding program. Results of
this pilot test of the containerized breeding orchard concept for western
hemlock were sufficiently encouraging that the approach has been expanded
Eo semi-operational status in 1983 (see progress report of M. Meagher).

It has now been amply demonstrated that cont.ainerized ramets of
western henlock can be rellably induced to flower profusely by treatment
vrith GA4/7 and drought r,tithin an unheated polyethylene house. The possibllity that equally good flowering nray be achieved more economically using
this treatment outdoors was tested in a collaboratlve 1982 study wlth
Dr. R.C. Bower of MacMlllan Bloedel LEd. Also compared was GAa/7 treatment
in conjunction with heat alone in a temperature-controlled greenhouse, as
has been reconurended by Pollard and Portlock (i981). The study is being
written up for submission to the Canadian Journal of Forest Research.
Therefore, it will suffice ro nodE-aF(
regimes, GLq/7 t,reatments lasting 12 weeks qrere more effective than those
half as long in the promotion both of female and male flowering; and (2)
for this longer duration, drought outdoors was significantly more effective
than that in the polyethylene house, with high temperature alone in the
heated glasshouse being least effective. This comparison ls being repeated
as part of a newly-initiated long-term study to assess relative cost
benefits of outdoor vs. indoor containerized orchards of western hemlock,
and of both of these in relation to the traditional soil-based seed
orchard.
Interior

Spruce

"

After previous failure associated with poor stock quality (see
Haeussler and Ross 1982), successful promotion of flowering was achieved
in 1982 for potted EngeLnan spruce (L&"" engelmannii Perry). using,
basically, techniques developed in Europe for other !!eea spp. Short
(3-wk) exposure to high temperature within a heated 6Ora"y.20o night)
polyethylene house was sufficient to induce flowering, although the
optimal treatment period differed for seed cones (late stage of slow shoot
elongation) and pollen cones(early, rapid elongation growth). Moderate
moisture stress (plants watered at -.75 pre-dawn PMS) enhanced the
production of po11en cones, but inhibited production of seed cones from
optimally-timed heat treatment. In response to these best Ereatments within Ehe heated house, the potted 5- and 6-year-o1d grafts initiated an
average of. 44 seed-cone buds and 52 polIen-cone buds each, compared to
respectively, only I and I each for control plants left outdoors.
Topically-applied GA+/z was tesEed on 4 mid-crown branches perplant,
where it enhanced female flowering but had litt1e effect on pollen cones.
The grafts showed no il1 effect of treatments, r^rith generally vigorous
vegetative growth and little abortion of cones observed che following year.
CROWN I"IANAGEMEM RESEARCH

In i982, as a cooperative effort with Silviculture Branch and
Western Forest Products Ltd., long-term studies on crown management were
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initiated in (one each) young and older seed orchard (or clone bank) of
Douglas-fir (p"e"ag_!_egg nenziesii (Mirb) Franco) and western hemlock.
The studies will evaluate different crown pruning techniques for effectiveness in (1) controlling height growth, and (2) redirecting rapid extension
growth into abundant lateral shoots with a high potential for differentiating seed- and/or pollen-cone buds.
First-year effects on height grorrrth and flowering for Douglasflr in response to three levels each of top pruning and inter-whorl branch
pruning, with and without GL,r/z stem injections, are only now being
assessed, but initial indications are encouraglng. For young western
hemlock, .top pruning appears to be effective in overcomLng the sparse
branching habit characteristLc of vegetative propagules of mature clones
of this species. Responses to GLq/z foliar-spray treatment in 1983
will determlne whether or not the increased lateral branching is reflected
in increased flowering potential.
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Emphasis on

pollen and flowering research continues towards

identifying restraints and developing techniques for producing abundant
supplies of genetically improved seed at an early age. This research is
being applied to seed orchards and breeding progranmes in Douglas-fir
(!se"&fgW menziesiL (Mirb.) Franco), western hemlock (I5!E heterophylle
(Raf. ) Sarg. ) , white spruce (Plcea glauca (Moench) Voss) and lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta Dougl.

)

POLLEN MANAGEMENT

Pollen Bud Storage

In operational processing of Douglas-fir seed orchard pollen,
extraction units are often full and pollen-cone buds must be stored. In
this trial the effect of storing buds at 4oC was tested for 5 durations (0'
2, 4,6 and B days) after which the pollen was extracted and stored in
serum vials for two years at -26oC. All lots were tested using controlled
pollination technlque.
Seed yield data suggests that no practical deleterious effect on
pollen quality occurred by storing buds up to 8 days. Although yields
decreased frorn 21 filted seeds per cone (at 0 days) to 18.4 filted seeds
per cone (at 8 days), this difference was not significant (p(0.05).

Pollen Storage Trials

It is known from previous storage trials that Douglas-fir pollen
will ret,ain its fertility over at least a 5-year period if first dried to
a moisture content of. 2-67" and is then stored in evacuated containers at
-26oC. This trial did not consider pollen at hlgher moisture contents nor
did it include storage under inert atmosPheres (i.e., nitrogen).
In a recent trial, Douglas-fir pollen lots at 4 moisture contents
(4,8, L2, 167") were stored in two container types (laminated foil pouches
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and glass) under three atmospheres (vacuum, air and nitrogen) and tr,ro
storage Eemperarures (+4o & -26oC). Pollen has now been processed and will
be field tested (using controlled pollinatlons) over the next three years.

Similar storage trials are being evaluated
western hemlock pollen as well.

for white spruce

and

Pollen Viability Assays

In B.C. we are harvesting and storing large quantities of pollen
r,rithout a reliable measure of quality (i.e., index of viability or
Pollen fertility can be assessed using controlled
Potential fertility).
crossing but this test takes too long to be of iurrediate use for quality
control Results from quick viability tests based on adenosine triphosphate
(ATP), in vitro germinatlon assays and tetrazolium stains (Ching et al.
1975, Ching and Ching 1976) failed to correlate with filled seeds per cone
in controlled pollinations.

More recently respiration has been included as a routine test
(Binder and Ballantyne 1975) and conductivity procedures modified. Pollen
to be tested for conductivity is now measured as cold and hot (boiled)
Ieachate. The ratio of the two indicates the 7. of total leachates
extracted under cold conditions. The field test was also modified.
Previous results with serial dilution of pollen with dead pqllen showed no
significant reduction in seed yield up to 502 dilution. Therefore, to
make pollen viability more limiting in field tests, each lot was pollinated
undiluted and at 50% dilution.

yields for both levels of dilution were compared to respiration,conductivity ratio and in vitro germination assays. An apparent
linear relationship occurred for respiration (rIooT"= 0.69* and r5OZ = 0.88**)
but not for conductivity or germination. Tests are continuing and results
will be reported when available.
Seed

SI]PPLEfENTAL POLLINATION

Time

of Pollination

With the establishment of lodgepole pine and western hemlock seed
orchards, work began to determine the optimal time of pollination and level
of po11en applied to produce maximum seed yields. Since the pollination
mechanism of lodgepole pine, western hemlock and Douglas-fir are all
different (Owens et al. 1981andref. therein), it was not possible to
directly apply experience from pollination trlals with Douglas-fir.

In the lodgepole pine

seed orchard (Red Rock, Prince George,B.C.)
seven supplemental po11en application periods were Eested: 0, 2,4,6,8,
l0 and 12 days beyond bud burst. For all periods, seed yields from 0.5 ml
boosted pollen r^rere compared Lo the non-boosted controls. For periods 2, 6
and 10 days, four levels of pollen boosting (0, 0.02, 0.1 and 0.5 ml)
were compared. Supplemental pollination resulted in a 287" increase i.n
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seeds per cone over non-boosted controls when pollen (0.5 ml/bae)
was applied within the first 4 days after bud burst. Later pollinations
were ineffective. This was attributed Eo the high pollen cloud density
from both within and outside the orchard.

in filled

Level of pollen application showed similar results. When applied
early (i.e., 2 days), 0.5 mI produced the largest increase (4.3' 5.8, 8.8
and i2.0 filled seeds per cone for control, 0.02 nI' 0.1 ml and 0.5 mI
respectively). However, when applied later (i.e", 10 days), quantity of
pollen applied rvas of marginal importance (16.9, 15.1, 15.0 and 17.1 filled
seeds per cone for control,0.02 ml, 0.01 ml and 0.5 ml respectively).
Since natural(contaminating)and seed orchard pollen supplies at the
need to
R.ed Rock lodgepole pine seed orchard are abundant, there is little
by
boosting
add supplemental pollen to increase seed yields alone. However,
position
to
early, pollen of known genetic source is in a more favourable
be entrapped by the pollination drop and subsequently be involved in fertilization. The actual effect of diluting contaminating pollen with
supplemental pollen will be tested in future trials.

In Ehe western hernlock study, potted ramets from the container
seed orchard progranme were used. Six clones with a moderate to heavy
pollen crop rrere moved into a glass greenhouse after the pollen-cone buds

finished early meiotic activity (period of rapid swelling). Another 5
clones with a moderate to heavy seed cone crop \dere moved outside to slow
development. Using this technique, about two weeks delay between pollen
forcing and seed-cone bud flushing was achieved. This gave enough time to
collect and process pollen for the time of boosting study.
Five Ereatment periods were considered, based on the number of
days beyond bud burst. In this study, bud burst was defined as that stage
when 502 of the treatment buds had their scales exposed over the entire
diameter of the bud. Filled seeds per cone increased frorn 12 at bud burst
to 22.4 for 8 days beyond bud burst. Although no other pollen source l^/as
available to :the treatment of strobili, the results for later periods (0
and 8 days) may be confounded by earlier pollinations since isolation bags
were not used. This test is being repeated using isolation bags and
including a sixth time period, 12 days.
CONE ENHANCEMENT

A cooperative project involving the author and Dr. S.D. Ross of
the Research Branch, Ministry of Forests, Dr. J.N. Owens (University of
Victoria), and Dr. R.P. Pharis (University of Calgary) is investigating
the physiology of flowering in response to gibberellin (GA,*/z) and rootpruning treatments in Douglas-fir. Treatments were applted singly and in
combination to 9- and l0-year-old half-sibling progeny of families
selected according to their past history of flowering. Shoot samples of
Ereated trees were returned to the laboratory and prepared for deEailed
anatomical and hormonal analysis. Results of laboratory analysis will be
reported later, and resulEs of flowering and growth response are given
here.
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Flowering was significantly affected by the GAq/t and rootpruning
treatments and the magnitude of thi.s response qras mediated by the trees
previous flowering history. Rootpruning resulted in a signilicant 69-fold
increase in total seed-cone bud production in poor flowering trees.
Gibberellin treatment hlas less effective (about a two-fold increase in poor
flowering trees), but when combined with rootpruning treatments produced
a dramatic oynergistic effect resulting in a 250-fo1d increase in total
seed-cone bud production for poor flowering trees. Although the magnitude
of the increased flowering response for good flowerlng families was less
(because of the better flowering in control trees) the actual number of
floweirs produced per rree was considerably greater. Rootpruning
significantly enhanced seed-cone production by 20-fo1d, and GL4/t Erearment
enhanced production by 9-fo1d. The combination of both treatments produced
a 38-fold increase.
Growth was also significantly affected by both treatments. Rootpruning inhibited shoot extension by about 45%, and thi.s growth reduction
was unaffected by the trees previous flowering history. However, GAalT
treatment resulted in a significant 15% increase ln growth for trees with a
poor flowering record but had no effect on trees with a good flowering
history. There was also a GAa17 enhancement of growth for rootpruned trees
and this response was greater ior trees that had not previouslv flowered
(but not significantly differenr).
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The solution of cultural problems ls an integral part of the
operational grafting program at Cowichan Lake Research Station. The
study reported here aims to identify the growing medium and container
type best suited for optimum rootstock and scion growth of western
hemlock (I$gq helqr_oBb[le (Raf . ) Sarg. ), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
m en z i es i iffibFrrE?ffi)-End amab i I i s f ii ( Ao i es amao i IIil@

=-F OrOeS I .

It was engendered by the need to have rootstocks which are not
only healthy but have actively growing roots at the time of grafting.
Cultural procedures at this research station entail trees being held in
cool greenhouses under low light intensity and with automatic irrigation
from the time they are potted in the fall until they are used for
grafting in the spring of the following year. - A porous, well-drained
growing medium is, therefore, required to minimize the occurrence of
root

dieback.

The study, which was started in I982n tests two growing media:
(a) t-ignt (1 peat:2 perlite) and (b) Heavy (3 peat:2 perlite:l sand) in
combination with two container types: (a) +.5 1 square with ribbed walls
and open mesh bottom, and (b) 3.2 I round.

It was found that, during the winter months, medlum (a) allowed
more control over the watering regime and promoted more root growth than
medium (b). Measurement of physical properties (bulk density, porosity
and soil water retention) showed the liqht medium (a) to be more
physically stable also.

The souare oots directed roots downward to the ooen mesh bottom
where they were air-pruned, thus preventing the root spiralling which
was evident in the round pots. Consequently, grafts grown in square

pots did not require repotting in the year of grafting, providing a
substantial economic saving to the propagation program.

As a result of this study, the light medium tested has been
modified to provide better water and nutrient retention, and the revised
formulations are being tested in combination with the square pot.
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The primary objective

of the coastal gene archive is to

conserve valuable g6netic material from coastal forest tree species'
This primarily inv5lves maintenance of clonal material from selected
parent trees, and valuable trees resulting from experimental breeding.
This materiai is available to breeders and other researchers' and is a
Source of vegetative material for seed orchard development' This report
briefly discJsses the background, current status and proposed
development in the gene archives.
BACKGROUND

The coastal gene archives contain the products of tree
Oy the British Columbia Ministry of Forests '
selection and breedin6-Located
at the Cowichan Lake Research Station on
dating back to Ig5Z.
southern Vancouver Island, the gene archives consist primarily of cloned
oougfas-fii (pseudotsuqa ;."ri"rji (uirO. ) Franco) from selected parent
tre6s. mereEffia-large Douglas-fir provenance arboretum range
containing I88 population simples from throughout the species'
(Orr-Ewini tSlll, as weII as material from Douglas-fir inbreeding
experimen[s, with several lines inbred to the 53 Qeneration (0rr-Ewing
1977).

gther major plantations in the gene archives include a native

Don) Spach)
tree arboretum, VJiioti-"ud"i (Cn"t""cyp"ii. Pgtkatgn+.(D.
-Oouglas-fir_ inter-racial
clonebank and hedging orchard nffi-fi)-,
cross progeny t"i€-(drr-Ewing and Yeh 1978), and a-lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta Douql.) provenance collection.
DEVELOPMENT

During 1982 the gene archives staff was expanded, and a plan
completed which outlines ilonebank development for 15 coastal tree
species. In the spring of I9Bl, 227 cJones of western hemlock (Tsuqa
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heterophvlla (Raf.) Sarg.) and another 105 clones of Douglas-fir were
established. This brought the total number of established Douglas-fir
clones to 818.

Site preparation and development are continuing in I98), and it
anticieated that about 251000 ramets representing f,000 clones and I0
species wiII be established over the next flve years. U{hen first
generation selections have been completed for all 15 species, the gene
archives wlIl contain a total of about 8,000 clones, as well as
experimental material. The coastal gene archives are becoming an
increasingly valuable resource for tree improvement and other related

is

research.
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Population genetic studies have relled upon lsozymes as genetic
to elucidate the structure of forest trees (Yeh 1979). Durlng
the past two years, however, emphasis has been placed upon the use of
lsozymes to address two areas that are of immediate concern to practical
foresters. These are rate of selfing in seed stands and seed orchards,
and the identification of spruce hybrid seedlots to ensure proper
culturing in the nursery.
markers

ESTIMATION OF SELFING RATE

Much attention has been placed upon the development of
equations to estimate selfing rate accurately (El-Kassaby et al. l98I;
Cheliak et al. l98l). Empirical studies showed statistically similar
selfing ra-at6 for seed stands and seed orchards. Average selfing rates
were approximately 13 percent for coastaf Douglas-fir (Pseudot_suga
menziesli (uiro.)'Franco) and 18 percent for Sttxa spruiEGa
sffisi-s (Bong. ) Carr. ).
IDENTIFICATION OF SPRUCE HYBRID SEEDLOTS

Correct identification of spruce hybrid seedlots prior to
sowing is a desirable step to ensure proper culturing in the nursery.
Gel electrophoresis, which is a biochemical technique, offers the
potential to characterize spruce hybrid seedlots rapidly and
economically.
use

for

A study was initiated in April, 1983, to explore the potential
isozymes for the identification of hybrid spruce seedlots. Data
isozyme surveys were based upon a representative sample of

of

reforestation seedlots that included two interior spruces, two Sitka
spruces and five hybrid spruces. A total of 18 isozymes were the basis

zo4

for describing

isozyme variation of the seedlots. Observed patterns of
variation lend support to the notion that isozyme profiles of
seedlots could aid in the identification of spruce hybrids.
isozyme

0f the 18 isozymes surveyed, six (DIA-2, GDH, G6P, 5PG-1, 6PG-2
and N0TDll) were diagnostic in the sense that each exhibited distinct
gene frequencies for Sitka and interior spruces (Table l). Thus, the
six isozymes, either alone or together, can unequivocally characterize
the original nine seedlots into two distinct clusters (Figure 1).
Despite the original reforestation classification of all five hybrid
seedlots as being Sitka, the isozyme data suggested that two of the five
hybrid seedlots (lB222O and l-81954) had significantly more of the
interior spruce rather than Sitka spruce genes. Thus, prescribing Sitka
culturing to these two spruce hybrid seedlots would result in reduced
vigor and survival for the seedlings.
There are numerous explanations as to why and how the two
spruce hybrid seedlots were mis-classified as being Sitka. My
personal Judgement is that many of the morphological characters (i.e.
cone and needle) are unreliable to address a very complex phenomenon
such as introgression. Regardless of the whys and hows, this study
points to the need for the incluslon of an isozyme survey of hybrid
spruce seedlots as part of the seed classification scheme. Based on our
expeiience with the spruces, we estimate a need of four man-days to
screen each seedlot. Costs for the chemicals amount to $10.00 per
seedlot. This is a small prlce.to pay for ensuring proper culturing of
spruce hybrid seedlots in the nursery.

interior
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Table

1. Allele
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I
2

through
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POPULATION

tocus5dtag
DIA-2

in populations I

0.510
0.490

0.5r1
o.t69

o.649
0. r51

0.558 0.284 0.950
0.442 0.715 0.050

0.852
0.118

o.622
o.356
o.o?2

0.800
o.o27

o.t78
0.0

o.9t2 0.956 0.489
0.045 0.044 0.5II
o.ozt 0.0 0.0

0.482

o.I7t

o.622

o.26L
o.7t9

0.407

o.54t
o.457

0. 146
0.854

0.581 o.5L? 0.15r
0.4I7 0.488 0.847

0.144
0.855

0.642

o.toz

0.158

0.598

o.922
0.078

o.775
o.225

0.520
0.480

0.941
0.059

o.977 0.I52 0.I09
o-ozt 0.848 0.891

o.768

0.02I

0.179
0.051

o.768
o.162

3

o.443
o.557
0.0

0.568

2

0.635
o.344

0.110
0.581
0.107

o.t9t 0.918 0.857
0.507 0.021 0.o42
0.0 0.042 0.101

0.787
o.2L3
0.0

0.698
0.104
0.198

0.810 0.792
0.170 0.208
0.0 0.0

0.745
0.255

o.78t

0.895
0.105
0.0

o.759

I

o.462

2

0.518

o.2L7

GDH

I

2

t

o.24I
0.0

G5P

o.59'

6PG.I

I
2

6PG-3

t

NOTDH

I

2
3

o.4r2
0.0

0.07I
0.571
0.155

o.264

0.828 0.614 0.593
o.L72 0.186 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.407

0.518

0.0

0.645
0.018
0.J36
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Figure
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provenance research in
nearly 20 years. A network

British Columbla has been in progress
of over I50 test plots has been

for
estabtished. Some of these tests are 15 years old and are now starting
to produce valuable lnformatlon.
Assessment and paintenance of these trials were completed
according to schedule despite recent financial constraints. In
addition, a range-wide collection of eighteen noble fir provenances was
planted iogethei with trees of local seedlots of amabilis fir and
western hemlock at twelve locations in the Vancouver Island and coast
ranges.
COASTAL DOUGLAS-FIR

Height and diameter

after

10 growing seasons were measured

at

loeations in-198l and 1982. This brings the total. number of sites with
IOth year growth data to 12. -Correlation coefficients between the 5th
anO tbth yiar total height varied among sites from 0.75 to 0.97' with
only two of them below 0.8.
These statistics indicate no significant change in ranking
among provenances for height growth, providing continued support flor
conclusions based on sixth year data (Illingworth 1978). In
consequence, coast Douglas-iir breeding zones and seed transfer rules
are currentiy being relexamined and the Douglas-fir breeding population
is being 'eniichedi by tne introduction of fast-growing, adapted clones
and seed from western Washinqton.

9
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SITKA

SPRUCE

Height growth and survival six years after planting were
for nine tests in 1980. There was no significant change in
survival frcm the third to the sixth growing season, survival at all
sites exceeding 90 percent. Age/age correlation in height growth was
nearly perfect at productive sites with a mild climate, e.g. Holberg,
Vancouver Island, but low or negative at harsh inland sitesr €.g. r
Dragon Lake, north of Terrace:
recorded

Correlation of 5-year height with l-year
3-yeat height, by sites

Holberg

Year

NasS

.91

.47

1.00

.66

Maroon Cr.

-

.21
.84

Seleetion for growth at good sites can be

with very little risk.

and

made

Dragon L.

-

.46
.15

at a young age

TRUE FIRS

operational objective of the noble fir provenance study is
to evaluate its potential as a reforestation species at high elevation
sites in the coastal region. Survival after the first winter was high
at the six sites on Vancourrer Island (86 to 97%). 0n the lower
mainland, survival was poor at a site located in the coast-interior
transition zone Q5%) and moderate to high at other sites (sl to 89%).
Preliminary indications are that noble fir is a potential reforestation
species for high elevations with a relatively mild climate such as in
the Coastal Western Hemlock and the Mountain Hemlock Zones.
The

The grand fir provenance test aims mainly to identify fastgrowing seed sources that could be potential substitutes for Sitka
spruce at sites with a severe white pine weevil problem. In 1980, four
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tests were established on Vancouver Island and the lower mainland.
Survival averaged 95% after f winters, varying from 90 to 99% among
provenances. ine tailest provenance grew twice as fast as the shortest
one at most sites. However, the trees are still too young to draw any

realistic

conclusion.

LODGEPOLE PINE

pine provenance program is the most comprehensive
The lodgepole
one (Ying I9SI). Data interpretation and their practical application to
genetic improvement and seed transfer have received the highest
priority. The tenth year assessment of height growth and other
charactlristics is dui in the fal1, 1981. This additional information
will lmprove considerably the data base for refining seed transfer
guidelines and breeding strategy.
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seedworm, seed chalcids.

This report describes reseerch on flower enhancement, seed
quality, and the officiel seed testing and certificetion programs et the
Pacific Forest Research Centre. It also covers studies of the seed-born
Sirococeus blieht (Sirococcus strobilinus Preuss) end inland spruce cone
rust (Chrvsomvxa pirolata Wint. ); the Douglas-fir cone gall midge
(contarinia oresonensis Foote) r I cone worm (Diorvctria pseudotsuselle
r{unroe), the spruce seedworm (cvdia strobirella Linneaus) end seed
chalcids (Heeastismus)

.

IUPROVING THE USE EFFICIENCY OF CONIFER SEEDLOTS

D.G. Edwards

prechill (stratification)-redry procedure for
germination
stinulating
in Abies seeds continued with trials at the BCI{F
Canpbell River nursery (in collaboration with Dr. C.L. Leedem). End of
the growinB season differences from seedlings raised from routinely (2
months) prechilled seeds were slight or non-existent under the warn,
humid conditions naintained in the nursery faciliby; the additional seed
handling involved in carrying out the redry procedure could not be
justified. Work continues to test the responses under less favorable
(co1d) nursery environments. A drum drying device was constructed for
handling large quantities of seeds at the redry stege.
Research on the

Studies were begun to determine if more efficient sorting of
Serrninable and non-germinable Abies seeds could be obtained following
redrying of prechilled seeds. This method relies on the abilit,y of
vigorously g,erninable seeds to retain moisture within the tissues, while
non-6,erminable, or poorly gerrninable, seeds dry out nore quickly. This
creates a moisture content, and hence weight, differential that can be
utilized in sorting; heavier (more moist) seeds sink in a colunn of
water while light (dry) seeds float. The procedure worked reasonably

2TL

well for prechilled-redried Abies seeds, with gernrinability of t.he
"sinkers" approachint 901, but too many Berminable seeds occurred in bhe
"floaters". Changing the procedure Lo correspond more closely with a
sinilar Swedish method has shown some very promising results wiLh Picea

glauca (Hoench) Voss, Pinus contorta Dougl. and Pseudotsura menziesii
(Hirb.) Franco. In some gases, seedlot quality has inproved to over 951
with the loss of less than 10X germinable seeds; it sti1l has to be
determiled if these "lost" seeds ere of low vigour.
FLOWER ENTI.ANCET.TENT

F.T. Portlock
t{ork has continued on the enhancement of strobilus production
young seedlings and rooted cuttings of western hemlock (Tsusa
heterophvlla (Raf.) Sarg.) using gibberellic acid (GA477) and
fertilizer (Ca(NO3)2). Studies of the effects of high moisture
strees end high temperature have been completed and reported. lJork has
continued on the effects of late-season temperetures and reduced
photoperiod on normally induced strobili. Results are to be published

in

shortly.

CONE AND SEED INSECT STUDIES

G.E. l{iller
A nonitoring scheme, based on egB counts, for estimating
Douglas-fir cone gell nidge (Contarinia oreEonensis) egg populations and
determining the need for an insecticide application hes been developed
and is used operetionally in Douglas-fir seed orchards. Sanpling
schemes are now being developed for estimating numbers of Dou6las-fir
conelets in seed orchards and numbers of Douglas-fir cone noth (Barbara
colfaxiana) eggs.
Pheromone identificabion is continuing for Douglas-fir cone
gal1 nidge, Douglas-fir cone moth, I coneworm (Diorvctrie
pseudotsugella) and ipruce seedworm (Cvdia strobilella). A gland which
rnay well be the siLe of pheromone production has been identified in the
Douglas-fir cone gall rnidge. Trap shape and colour had little effect on
sticky trap catches of the Douglas-fir cone moth using a synthebic nale
attractant. An attrectant for spruce seedworm has not been fully
identified but !-8-dodecenyl acetate is a conponent.

A heat treatment has been developed for killing seed chalcids
spp.) in harvested Abies seeds. Cones, on trees injecbed
with acephate, oxyrlemeton-methyl or bidrin (l{auget@ injectors), were
still heavily attacked by coneworms. Hr. D. Sununers (BCUF) collaborated
on this injector trial and is screening other insecticides and
applicetion methods for cone and seed insect control.
(Mes,astigmus

2t2

Dr. t.S. Sahota discovered thdt the Douglas-fir cone moth
overwinters as pharate adults o not &s PuPee as reported in t'he
litereture. Colour can be used to separate moths that will emerBe after
diapausing one winter from those that enter prolonged diapause. Studies
are continuing into fectors which induce prolonged diapeuse.
CONE AND SEED DISEASE RESEARCH

J.R.

SuLherland

Research continues on determining when and how the Sirococcus
becomes seed-borne so thet both fungus
occurrence on seeds (rnainly spruces) and diseese outbreaks on germinents
in container nurseries can be prevented. St,udies were initiated on the
biology, epidemiology end control of Inl.and spruce cone rust (Chrvsonvlq
pirolata), ecpecially at the Skimikin seed orchard at Salmon Arn.
Although the rust's Life cycle is known, additional informetion has been
obtained on development and morphology of the various sPore stages '
histopat,hology and biology of bhe rust in the non-conifer host (mainly
Pyrola spp.) and spore release. The letter !s very important in tining
of fungicide sprays. Preliminarv indications are that Ferba.n fungicide
controls the disease without affecting the quantity or quality of seeds.

bli6ht fungus (9. strobilinus)

OFFICIAL TESTING OF TREE

D'G.

SEEDS

Edwards

Cert,ificetes of seed qualiLy (Puriby, germination) foe 242
conunercial seedlots, from 27 conifer and 1 broadleaf species' were
issued in 1981/82; an additional 59 tests were completed on seedlots nob
requiring certificates. This represents more than double the amount, of
official testing done in 1979/80. Testing in L982 decreased markedly
reflecting the economic downturn experienced globally. As in the past,
a high proportion (85%) of the certificates issued were "blue", i.e. the
test results applied only to the sample submitted by the owner. The
proportion of Pseudotsuxa nenzi-esj-L seedlots tested increased
significantly in the last 2 years.
CERTIFICATION OF FOREST TREE SEED UNDER THE O.E.C.D. SCHEUE

F.T. Portlock
As

Certifying Authority for the Pacifi.c and Yukon Region of the

cFS, seed inspectors of this Centre inspected and certified cone
collections, and issued certificates of provenance' for seeds for
export; all seedlots were certified under the Source Identity category.

In 1981-82,115 certificates for 1268.7 kg. of Pinuq contorta

and Picea sitchensis seeds were issued.
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In 1982-83, 138 certificates foc L274.5 ke of seeds were
issued. Species collected included Pinus g.g.!g.8,, Pseudotsusa
rnenziesii, Abies srandis and Thu-ia plicata.
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MacMlllan Bloedel Lirnited has been involved in several tree
improvement/forest genetics activities during the period covered by this
Report. These activl-ties have included seed orchard establishment, cone
induction research, progeny testing and provenance test measurementsSEED

ORCHARDS

MacMlllan Bloedel Lirnited is a menber of the Coastal Tree
Improvement Cooperative (CTIC) and is conmi-tted to establishing and
managing five clonal seed orchards:

-

westerrr hemlock (Tsuga heteroPhylla (Raf.) Sarg.)

amabilis fir (Ab; amabills (Dougl.) Forbes)
western redcedar (ttruja Plicdta Donn)
yellow cypress (Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (D. Don) Spach)
sitka spruce (Pi""". sitchensis (Bong-) Carr.)

Establishment of the western hemlock orchard cormnenced in 1982'
with further planting in 1983. Establlshment of the other four orchards
is scheduled to occur through 1985.
CONE II{DUCTION STUDIES

The Company has been involved in three cone lnduction studies.
Two of these, \.restern hemlock and Douglas-fir, have been in cooperation
with S.D. Ross (Britlsh Columbia l,IinisEry of Forests) and are covered in
his report. The third study is with yellow cypress and uses the techniques
of Owens and Molder (L977). This project was initiated ini981 to test the
use of gibberellic acid (GA3) on natural stands of young yellow cypress.

test consisted of GA3 Ereatment at three periods and a
control (no treatment). The treatment periods were May 25-June 22,
June lj-July 13, and June 20-JuLy 27. A11 treatmenEs consisted of spraying
The

/.Lt

trees to runoff twice weekly for a five-week period with 100 mg/l
aqueous 0.1% Tween 20 solution.

GA3

in

an

FalI 1981 and 1982 observations show a significant response in
male and fernale flower development from all treatments and no response
from the control. The cones wil-l be harvested in the fall of i983.
PROGEM TESTS

Douglas-fir

(Pseudotsuga

menziesii (Mirb.) Franco)

The project was lnitlated ln 1982 with the objectives of providing accurate genetlc gain data to be used in AAC calculations, to
rogue inferlor clones from existl-ng seed orchards, and to provLde information to lmprove the adaptabillty of material coming from the orchards.
Seed production for the test material Ls through controlled
pollination using ten clone pollen mixes. Six test sites will be
established for each of.the five orchards. Four slEes will be selected to
sample the range of planting sites within the biogeoclimatlc subzone for
which the orchard is designed and two will sample adJacent zones.

Crosses were completed on 80 clones tn 1982, with crosses on an
additional 29 cldnes completed in 1983. Sufficient crossing should be
accomplished in 1984 to allow an inirlal sowing in 1985.
PROVENANCE TESTS

Noble

fir (Abies procera

Rehd.)

Plantations were established in the fal1 of. 1977 on five sites
to test the potential value of noble fir as a timber species on Vancouver
Island. Six noble fir provenances from V'Iashington and Oregon were used in
a randomized complete block design with 2S-tree rohr plots. Four replications were planted at each test location. Statistical analysis of the
survival data after five growing seasons showedhighly significant (.01)
differences between locations, provenances and the location X provenance
interaction. Heights were only significantly different for locaEion and
the interaction.
Species comparison tests rirere established in conjunction with
the noble fir provenance tests. Species additional to noble fir were:
amabilis fir, Douglas-fir, western hemlock, mountain hemlock (Tsuga
mertensiana (Bong.) Carr.) and vrestern larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.).
These tests were established as randomized complete blocks with 25-tree
row plots and four replications at each site. Survival and height were
assessed at the same time as the provenance tests. Statistical analysis
showed highly significant (.Ot) differences between locations, species
and their interaction for both height and survival. Nobl-e firhad survival
equal to or greater than the other species in all plantations. It was,
however, consistently shorter than western hemlock, mountain hemlock and
western larch.
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Western Larch

Four plantations \rere established in the fall of 1977 with the
objective. of deter.mining the performance of four Provenances of western
larch on a variety of sites. Four provenances fron high quality stands in
southeastern British Coh-rmbia were used. A randomized complete block
design was used with 25 trees per provenance, repllcated four times per

site.

Survival after five growing seasons rJas assessed and sEatistical
a highly significant difference (.01) between Provenances.
However, only one provenance in one location had a survival rate greater
than 80%. Ileight differences were only signiflcantly different (.05) for
locations.
analysis

showed

Species comparison tests were established along with the
tests. Specles included were western larch, Douglas-fir and
lodgepole pine (31nus contorta Dougl. var. contorta). A randomized
eomplete block design trith 16-tree row plots and two replications per site
was used for this test. These tests \Jere assessed at the same time as the
provenance tests. 0vera11 sunrivals were lodgepole plne - 792, western
larch - 64% and Douglas-fir - 44%, and were highly significantly dlfferent
(.01). Lodgepole pine was also consistently taller than the other two
species.
provenance

Western Redcedar

A snall provenance trial was lnstalled as part of a redcedar
stock-type trial. Three provenances from Vancouver Island were used.
Three test sites \ilere chosen as close as possible to the orlginal collection sites of each provenance. Third year assessments of height and
survival were made in 1982. There were no significant differences in
survival. There were, however, significant differences ln height between
provenances and between locations.
PUBLICATIONS AND REFERENCES
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Keywords: PseudoEsuga nenziesil, tree improvernent, breeding seed orchard
rnanagement, reproductive phenologyr pollen contamlnatlon'
lsoenzyaes
The Pacifl-c Forest Products' Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii
Franco)
tree Lmprovenet progran Ls currently focused on the
)
management of 11.2 ha of seed orchard to produce genetically funproved
seed for reforestatlon. The breedlng program to test the genetic worth
of flrst generation seed orchard parents ls nearing completlon while a
potted breedlng seed orchard of new selectl"ons has been established.
Several research proJects have been cornpleted or are currently underway
to assess the effectiveness and to increase the efficiency of seed
orchard management actlvities. Future plans include additlonal
evaluatlon of seed orchard rDanagement procedures.

(Mlrb.

SEED ORCHARD MANAGEMEM

Breeding

The Douglas-flr breeding program objective to cornplete control
crossing for 12 disconnected diallels (300 crosses) ls now nearing
conpletlon. Table I presents the sumrnary for the 1983 breeding program.
A ninlmun of 400 filled seed ls required to conplete one cross. Several
additlonal control crosses were made to test the viability of both'
Douglas-flr and Sltka spruce (Plcea sltchensis (Bongard) Carriere) pollen
stored over time.
TABLE

Seed

f

1983 Breeding Program Surnmary

Orchard No. Crosses No. Bags
200

Elevatlon

43
52

Total

95

459

High Elevation
Low

259
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Potted Seed Orchard

Addltional Douglas-fir selections introduced to broaden the
genetic base of the Douglas-flr breeding populatlon have been establlshed
ln a potted breeding seed orchard. The potted seed orchard concept has
been chosen to eomplete breedlng sooner and at less cost than a conventional field seed orchard. The objectlve is to incorporate breeding gai-ns
lnto operatlonal planting populatLon more qulckly.
A flower lnduction treatment for the 1984 crop year of GA 4/7 and
rnolsture stress was given to 757" of the ramets of each'clone (37 ranets).
Prellnlnary results lndlcate positlve results ln both nale and female
flower bud response.
Cone Productlon

Table 2 presents the 1983 cone crop estimate for al1 seed
orchards. The expected 1983 cone crop Ls approxl.nately 500 bu (180
givlng a total estlnated seedllng production of about 4r500r000"
TABLE

2 Douglas-flr

Seed Orchard
1983 Cone Crop Estlnate

Seed

Orchard

Hig.h

Elevation

Low

hL)

Elevatlon

Full-sib
Total

No. bu

No. hL

260

95

40

15

195

70

495

180

SEED ORCIIARD RESEARCH

Reproductive Phenology

of study (1002 sanpling of the seed orchard populatlon)
to assess the genetic variaElon of reproductive phenology in the high
elevation seed orchard have been completed (El-Kassaby 914.' 1984). The
study nas a contlnuatlon of long term research (seven years) on phenology,
pollen flight and cone productlon records. The study revealed a wlde
polllnatlon period and suggested the existence of several sub-seed orchard
populations ln time. These conditions will affecE boEh seed orchard seed
quality and quantlty by reduclng the breeding population slze and by
lowerlng seed yield. Two proposals to naximize seed production by
reduclng the effect of pannlctlc dlsequillbriun were presented"
Two years

zZi

Another investigation addressing the effect of reproductivephenology on seed orchard pannJ-xis has also been published (Fashler and

Sziklai,

1980).

Pollen Contamination
The objectLve of the 1982 pollen study was to define the leve1
pollen
contamination ln the high elevatlon seed orchard by
of iocal
deternining the proportion of pollen produced internally and externaLly
to the seed oichard. This data fo:med the basls for a B.S.F. thesis
(Clare' Lg82). Results indicated that the seed orchard was subject to
externaL pollen contamlnation (conputed maximum contamination 227"). The
calculated acceptable leve1 of contamination vas L2.57". Reco'nmendations
to reduce or elirnlnate the contamination ineluded the application of
reproductive bud deJ-ay (irrigation cooling) and supplemental- bulk
pollination.

Genetic Variation in Cone Production

years of cone produccion <iata collected on an individualwas analyzed. Enphasis was placed on
basis
seedling/ramet
fanily
analysis to provide a basis for seed orchard
open-pollinated
(planned
of 1983). Ei-imlnation of genetically inferior
for
all
rtrfnnine
prlmartly
on progeny test perfonnance. Significant
clones will be based
variatlon among open-poilinated fanilies r^rlthin years and t.otal cone
production among years was observed. Computer siurulated seed orchard
thlnning was perforrned using several options. The finaL thinning plan
will also include spacing and genetic base consLraints.
Seven

Reproductive Bud Delay
The effectiveness of irrigation eooling applied as a treatment
to delay reproductive bud development on the l-976 and 1978 cone croPs has
been reported (Fashler and Devitt, 1980). Further study to evaluate the
impact of coollng on seed orchard parnnictic equilibriun wilL conpare Lhe
reproductive bud <ieveloproent in cooleC years (1976n 1978 anci 1983) to
non-cooled years (1980, 1981 anci 1982).

Pacific Forest Prociucts seed orchard has continued to
provide facillties and daEa for co-operagive research with other
institutions and organizations. For exauple, student reSearch at the
Unlversity of B.C. (pol-Ien coniarnination), co-operative research wiEh
Dr. Y. El-Kassaby of U.B"C" (reprr:<iuctive phenology, cone production
genetic variation, reproductlve bud <ieiay and x-ray energy-dispersion),
and research material for Drs. J. Webber and S. Ross of the B.C. lLinistry
of Forests, Research Branch (pollen viabillty and flower lnduction).
The
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Future plans in seed orchard research include the appltcatLon
to seed orchard operatlons and management. The
genetic conposl.tion of the hlgh elevatLon seed orchard w111 be studied to
estimate a) selftng rate, b) pollen contaninatlon and c) pannlxls. These
factors wlll be assessed for t) the seed orchard populatlon as a whole
and 11) for three seed orchard sub-populatlons stratlfl.ed according to
reproductive phenology ln tltre. Thls ls lntended to be a co-operative
proJect dmor€ Paciflc Forest Products, Dr. Y. El-lhssabJr and the B.c.

of

isoenz)rme technology

Mlnistry of Forests, Research Branch.
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STUDIES ON POPULATION VARIATION AND EVOLUTION
Jack
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CONIFERS
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V6T zBI

Keywords: Pjnus ponderssa, &jSl, evclution, populatjon
v a r i a t i o n, p-opu
t atini?TTTe-renffion
A series of studies was undertaken to elucidate factors which have
impact on evol uti on and popul atj on di fferenti ati on i n conj fers .
There are three majn questions: 1) Hhat is the impact of natural
sel ecti on? 2) f.lhat are the factors contni buti ng to popul ati on vari ati on?
3) What is the causal agent in evolution?
a

n

A study of Abies procera Rehd. (Maze and Parker, 1983), demonstrated

that the factor-frhTEtff6Tirts f or the gneatest percent of phenotypi c
variatjon in populations js s'ite history, whether trees becarne
establ ished in areas cleared by fi re 0r clear-cut logging or under
established forests. Geograph.y and altitude accounted for relatively 1ow
percentage of variation. This irnplies that natural selectjon may produce
an effect l'ike genetic drift as populations track cyclic environmental
changes. Because of the history of fires in the coniferous forests of
western North America, perhaps natural selection has nesulted jn a mosajc
of popul ati ons showi ng d'iff erenti at'ion dependi ng on the s j te where they
became establjshed. Such a pattern of variation could incnease
vaniability due to increasing the number of genotypes that may fuse
during sexual nepnoduction.

A study on Pinus ponderosa Laws. (Maze, in pness) was undentaken in
order to clarify-TTiE- impaffi selection on populat,ion djfferentiat'ion.
The effects of gnow'ing in d'ifferent hdbitats, being of different ages and
sjzes, becoming established unden diff.erent past climates as evidenced by
tree ring summarjes (Parker, et al., i981) and being different trees,on
the pattern of variation'in needle variables was estimated by calculating
the percentage of variation in principa'l components analysis axis scores
fon which each of the above mentioned factors account" If select'ion has
an impact, the effect of habitat differences or the conditions unden
wh'ich tnees became established would account for most of the variation in
the data. In all comparisons made, the greatest percentage of variation
'was accounted fon by the fact that there were di ffenent trees j n the
population ana'lyzed. This ind'icates that selectjon has little impact on
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patterns

of variation.

While

it

may be angued

that relevant selective

factors were missed, it should be pointed out that such arguments can
lead to the unacceptable stance of explaining away unpopu'lar results by
asserting that the important elements were not measured" A large
percentage of variation that is apparently unaccounted for by selection
is a pi'ediction that would follow from a theory of evolution recently
presented by tCi ley and Brooks (1982) .

If the evolutionary theory of l,li ley and Brooks (1982) is correct,
then thene are several pred'icti'ons one can make. As a speci es evol ves,
the coniel ati on between devel opmental'ly i ndependent vari abl es wi I i
decline as non-structured variation increases within the species. When
speciation occurs, and new lineages are established, the between lineage
structure in data will overshadow the within lineage lack of structure
and correlations between developmental ly independent variables wi I I
jncnease. This prediction was tested (Maze, 1983) by comparing cone and

needle vaniables at vanious taxonomic levels (both sub- and
supraspec'ific) within Abies. The prediction was corroborated"
_ A brief paper on the ability of natural selection to explain the
evolution of taxa was produced (Maze and Bradfie]d, 1982). That paper
demonstrated that one is capable neither of confirming nor denying that
natunal selection js an agent in the evolution of species and higher
taxa. Thus, the use of natural selection to explain the evolution .of

taxa becomes an untestable hypothesis and, as such, is beyond the realm
of science. The evolution of taxa seems to be the nesult of the natural
jncnease in variation shown by taxa and lineages as proposed by Wiley and
Brooks (1982). This increase in variation in taxa'is pnoposed to be a
manj festatj on, i n terms of i nformati on, of the second I aw of
thermodynamics. As such, evolution js'a biological example of a physical
I aw,

As a rel ated topi c, there has been research i n the ki nds of
explanations that can be applied in biologica) systems" 0ne kind makes
use of natural laws (statements that are true anywhere in the universe)
qnd can be applied to evolution (wiley and Brooks, 1982) or ontogeny
(Maze and Scagel, 1983). Such explanations are causal, the causal agent
being the natural law (Maze and Scagel, subm'itted). The other kind of
explanation has a future known state (goal) as a part of it and is a
tel eol ogi ca'l expl anati on (Beckner, 1959) .
The future known states

(goals) 'in biology are surv'ival and reproduction and the vanious
funct'ions nelated to sunvival and repnoduction ane the means whereby the
goals are atta'ined. Based on this analysis, it would seem that the new

theony of evolution of Wiley and Brooks (1982) would have little impact
on reforestati on and tree improvement si nce these are tel eol ogi cal
neseanch problems and the theory of wiley and Bnooks (1982) is nonteleological. However, if wiley and Brooks (1982) are correct, then it
wil I be difficult indeed to maintain genetica'l ly uniform stock regardless
of the techniques used.
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reproductive phenology, seed orchard, genetlc variance.

The reorganizatlon of, the FaculUy into. three DePart@nts and
furthermore Ehe Lnplemntatlon of the new 4-year currlcuh.rm provLded an
opportunlty Eo develop two lnterest areas; one in "Foreet GenetLcs and
Artlflcial Regeneratl.on" ln Forest Resource Hanagerent, and Lhe other ln
"Forest Genetlcs" ln Foreet Scl-ences l{aJor Study Progran. Although ln Ehe
past Forest Genettcs aa a one term elect,l-ve course ltas taken by 5-l0Z of
the trndergraduaEe students, the new program will allow students ln the
n'nageent fleld to enhance thelr knowledge nainly on the Eree improvemue
aspect of the descriptton, whlle studenBs wlth eeadring and research

obJectives ln the fleld of sclence wtll.harre an opportunLty to bulld up
their genetLcs base durtng this rnrder.'gratluate year. Each r:ndergraduate
student has been exposed to genetlcs and tree iuprovernt prlncLples
durLng Dendrology and Sllviculture I courses. Tkro graduate courses are
also offered every year to graduate students ln forest genettcs and other
related courses wtthtn the genetics prograxr at UBC.

Dr. D. Lester, forest geneticlsE from Crown Zellerbach Ltd. ' rllas
appoLnted as AdJunct Professor. lle dlrects gEaduate students servlng on
thelr comrlttees, and presents lectures and senlnars to undergraduaEe and
Braduate gtudents.

Dr. El-I(assaby, as a speclal. NSERC posEdoctoral fellow, published
the results of hls Ph.D. research, assLsted graduate students ln thelr
theses analysis, gave lectures to undergraduate studenEs and lectured at
the Paclfic Forest Research Centre on the use of lsozyne research l"n
forest genetlcs.
Dr. Y. Chen, Professor at Nanking Forestry school, is spending a
year at the Faculty as a'CIDA/NSERC scholar. IIe is worklng on the opElmun
temperature requLrenent,s on eleven provenances of t.he Chinese nahagony
(Toona sinensis).

Dr. Sziklai cooperated wlth Professor
Fqrestry, Sopron Unlverslty and published a

Tompa

at

Ehe FacultY of
forest genetLcs.

Eextbook on
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IIe is actlvely lnvolved ln the Coast and Interior Tree Inprovenent
Comnlttees. He cooperated with the Chlnese Acadeny of Sclence to develop
and inplement a breedlng progran on Paulormla. IIe gave a serles of
leetures on forest genet,lcs at the Nanklng Forestry School.
GMDUATE STIIDENT

T\vo graduate

PROGRAM

students conpleted thelr Masterfs Prograo requlre-

nents;

llrs. R. Musoke on "Juvenlle'oature correlatlons ln selected Douglasprovenanced and progenl.es" ln 1981. she studled growth and branch
characterLstLce of thlrteen year old Douglas-fir treea wlth the obJecttves
of partltlonlng the variance Lnto addttlve and uon-addltive, estlnatlng
heritablllties and JuvenLlerature genetlc correlations. High correlations
could be used ln early selectton to reduce the progeny testlng perlods wlth
posslble advantage of lncreaslng selectton differentlal and hence genetLc
flr

galns.

l{ost of t,he tralEs rendered non-slgnlflcant additive varlance, consequently non-sl.gnlflcant herttablllEles. Anong the Juventle tralts,
embryo claes and dormancy period revealed stgnlflcant genetlc correlations
vrlth the thlrteen year-old root collat dlareter (0.73 and 0.32 respectlvelv ).

l'lrs. A.M. Colangell defended her M.Sc. thesLs on "ConparaEive karyotype analysls of the Pseudotsuga genus" ln 1982. Nurerlcal data nere
collected from the karyotypes of seven specles ln the Pseudotsug genus, !.
p.
forreetil, P. sl-nensle, l. gaussenLl-, P. Japonlca, P. ffiGil
nacrocarpg and both varieEies of P. nenzl-eeil, (var. nenziesll and var.
glauca.--T compararive karyotype ;ru@ed
chromffiIFber,
secondary constrLctlons and chromosomrl characteristics, to identlfy and separate the dlfferent specles.
Both varieties of P. nenziesLi contained sonatic chromosome number
of2n=26cons1sc1ngoff_lveffirics,sl.xsubnetacentr1csaudtwote1ocentric paLrs. P. roacrocarpa and the flve Asiatlc specles characterized
wlth 2n=24 eornat,ic chromosore number of whl-ch six are netacentrlc and slx

are subnetacentrle pairs.

An analysls of varlance and a uultLvarlate stepwlse dlscrlnlnant
functlon analysls were employed to test the validlty of uslng karyotype
data such as arm rat,lo, centromere lndex, morphologlcal lndex and relatl-ve
length for charactertzlng the cytogenetlcal and the geographlcal dlfferences for each of the six specles wlth n=I2. Good discrininat,ion was shown
among P. macrocarpa and the Aslatic species for both the analysls of
variance and the uultivarlate analysls. The discrlnlnatlon among the
Aslatlc specles was further Lruproved when the well separated P. macrocarpa

was omltt,ed.
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A htgh level of dlscrlmlnatlon was obsenred between the two varletles of Douglas-flr by both the t-test and the mrltivarLate analysls. The
multivarlate analysls was particularly helpful ln selectlng varlables Ehat
best separated the taxa.
Result,s were presented at the IUFRO Worklng PartLes reeting ln
Seaaensteln (1982), and was publlshed in the Can. J. Bot,. 5l:536-544
( le83).

Presently three students are workLng towards thelr postgraduate
degrees; I'lrs. R. Davideon, Ph.D.; Mr. Z" Ibrahlm, M.F.; and.Mr. P.
Jefferson, Ph.D.
RESEARCIT

A.

In cooperation wlth Mrs. A.Ii.K. Fashl"er, PacLfic Foreet Productst
the followlng proJecls are presently under lnvestiga-

seed orchard rnonager,
El-on:

l.

Reproductlve phenology and lts lmpact on genetlcally lmproved seed
productlon. Results were presented lu the Northlrest Scl.entlflc
Assoc. lleetlng ln Olplpla ( 1983) the nanuscrlpt has been accepted
for publlcatlon by Sllvae Genetlca.
2. Assessment of pollsn s6nlarntnatLon tn Paclflc ForesE Products t htgh
elevatlon seed'orchard. Results were presented ln B.F.S. Thests,
Clare' L.R. (1983) and a rnanuscrlpt for publicatton Ls ln prepara-

tton.

3.

varlation of cone productlon. Seven years data of cone productLon were collected and analysed Eo study the nagnltude of genetic
variat,lon and t,o utlltze the informatlon ln the orchard's roguing
strategy. Manuscrtpt ts Ln preparatlon.
GenetLc

4. Effect of lrrigation cooling system on reproductlve bud development.
The reproductive bud developnent of every tree 1n the orchard was
monltored for the past Ehree years. The cooling system was ln operatlon ln 1983. The l98l and 1982 data were collected uoder natural
conditione. Assessnent, on Ehe effect of cooling system w111 be made
after completLon of analysls,
B.

The use

fLcatlon

of X-ray energy-disperslve technlque for

In co-operation vrlth Dr. J.A.

seed orLgLn

identi-

Mclean the feasiblllty of uslng the Xray energy-dispersLve Erace elernent proflles technlque for seed origln
ldenttflcatlon ls one of ehe undergoing proJecEs. Results were encouraging
and the Sltka spruce study has been accepted for publicatlon in the Can. J,
For. Res. and a report of Ehe lodgepole pine study was subnlrted for publicatlon.
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